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ANOTHER BIG FIRE AT 
PORTLAND, MAINE.

Big Fire In Business*, 
District of City.

Death and Disaster Meet 
Chicago Firemen.

Man and Little Child 
Burned to Death.

Portland, Me., Jan. 27.—A fire which 
several times threatened seriously to 
wipe out the business district of this 
city, and which caused a damage esti
mated at over $900,000 before it was 
finally controlled, was kept confined to 
the block in which it started this morn
ing, after almost ten hours’ fighting by 
Portland’s almost exhausted firemen, 
aided by men and apparatus from sev
eral outside cities and favored by *a 
light rain and shifts of wind. The fire 
burned in the block occupied by Milli- 
ken, Cousons & Co., and A. F. Cox & 
Son, and it was here that practically all 
the damage was done at the nearby 
business house, where, several times 
threatened by the flames and suffered 
somewhat from smoke and water.

The fire started from an unknown 
cause in the wholesale dry goods house of 
Milliken, Consens & Co., which is a 
branch of the large New York wholesale 
house of Derring, Milliken & Co., and it 
was in their half of the building that 
the greater part of the loss was sus
tained.

Later, when the fire was thought to 
be under control, the other half of the 
building, occupied by A. F. Cox & Sons, 
was invaded by the flames, which had 
made their way through the roof and 
a party wall simultaneously and the 
$250,Oik) stock of boots and shoes were 
ruined.

The fire burned within a block of the 
scene of Friday’s great conflagration, 
when the city hall and police buildings 
were destroyed

A remarkable feature of the fire was 
the entire absence of casualties.

Several companies sustained extensive 
damage to their stock by smoke and 
water, notably the Parker, Thomas Co., 
whose building was threatened many 
times by the flames, their loss being es
timated at $100,000. An aggregate dam
age of $100,000 was caused by smoke 
and water to the nearby firms of Cook, 
Everath & Pennel Co., wholesale drug
gists; F. Ç. Bailey & Co., carriages; 
Lewis A Co., wholesale clothiers; A. H. 
Berry A Co., boots and shoes; M. Aw- 
Ferhcmse & Co., hardware dealers, and 
Russ, Eveleth & Engels, wholesale dry 
goods dealers.

The First National building caught 
fire several times ,but the blazes were 
small and easily extinguished.

The fire assumed such serious propor
tions after it broke away and caught on 

(Continued on page 3.)

THE OPEN SHOP.

Goldfield Mine Operators Discard 
Card System.

Goldfield, Nev., Jan. 27.—The Gold
field Mine Operators’ Association last 
night abolished the card system, which 
required all employees to sign an agree
ment renouncing the Western Federation 
of Mniers, and declared an open shop 
policy The resolution adopted stated 
that hereafter applicants for employ
ment ‘ shall only be required to satisfy 
the secretary of the association and the 
employers of their competency and reli
ability.”

This action was determined upon, it is 
said, because the agreement which the 
men were required to sign was in conflict 
with the statutes of Nevada. ‘ We shall 
operate on the open shop plan,” said Sec
retary Erb, of the mine owners’ associa
tion, “and employ men regardless of 
their membership in any union.” It is 
believed that there are fully 1.000 Feder
ation men ii the camp who will return 
to work under the new ruling.

Attacked by Pirates
Shanghai, Jan. 27.—A Japanese 

launch has been fired on and robbed 
by Chinese pirates near Kia Nsing 
Fu. The pirates also attacked sev
eral Chinese launches en route to 
Shanghai, killing four Chinese and 
wounding nine. Troops have been 
despatched to the scene of the 
trouble. The Japanese consul has 

! I taken the matter up, and had an 
interview with the Tatoi.

A GREAT GUSHER.

The Mott Productive Gas Well in 
the Province;

Leamington, Ont,. Jan. 27.—Near Glen- 
wood, in Romney township, Kent county, 
there lately has been sunk the most pro
ductive gas well in Ontario. It has the 
enormous pressure of 600 pounds, and 
therefore will produce over seven million 
feet of gas in 24 hours. The well is own
ed by a Leamington company, and the 
company has another well within a mile 
of No. 1 with the same rock pressure, 
and are sinking yet another. This is 
undoubtedly the heart of the gas dis
trict. Old No. 1 well, the original well 
in this district, had a gas rock of 160 
feet, but in the Romney field the gas 
rock is over 200 feet thick, and with pro
per handling the gas is practically inex
haustible.

BIG SNOW STORM.

Sdow and Wind Storm Strikes 
Montreal and Ottawa.

Montreal, Que., Jan. 27.—The biggest 
snow storm of the season struck Mont
real and vicinity yesterday, thirteen 
inches of snow falling in 24 hours. The 
storm started yesterday morning and 
wound up this morning between 9 and 10, 
having been in progress just the full 24 
hours, with brief interruptions. Yester
day the storm was of the blizzard vari
ety, but later the temperature went 
down and the wind ceased, and there was 
a steady fall throughout the morning. 
As the effects of the last storm had been 
pretty well removed in the city, there 
was no interruption to street car traffic 
nor were the railways seriously impeded.

In Ottawa Valley.
Ottawa, Jan. 27.—The Ottawa valley 

to-day is experiencing the worst snow 
and wind storm of the season, and the 
district roads are badly blocked. About 
seven inches of snow has fallen, and it 
has been drifted by a wind going twenty 
miles an hour. Fortunately, however, 
the temperature has not reached lower 
than about 7 degrees above zero. The 
Ottawa Electric Railway has maintained 
a continuous service, and the steam 
trains are arriving from half an hour 
to two hours lat".

ARE VERY PRETTY.

Beanelt’s Decorated For the Hos- 
pital Engagement.

Miss Jeanette Lewis superintended the 
decoration of the interior of Bennett's 
theatre which was done this morning 
by Thomas Hedley and his staff. Mr. 
Medley kindly gave his services gratis 
and the decorations were donated by 
Stanley Mills & Co., and R. McKay A 
Co. They will remain up during the 
seven weeks that the theatre is given 
over to the interests of the Sick Chil
dren’s Hospital Fund. Miss Lewis has 
placed tickets for sale in Hennessev’s 
drug store and R. Duncan A Co’s book 
store and patrons will be able to get 
their wants supplied at these places and 
also at Mack’s drug store. Everything 
points to an auspicious opening this 
evening.

A Cigar With Real Merit. WOMAN ARRESTED.
The Special cigar has been the stand

ard for years, and cannot lie equalled for 
a smooth, aromatic smoke. It is guar
anteed long Havana filler and sold for 
5 cents straight at peace’s cigar store, 
107 king street east.

Lisbon, Jan. 27.—The police last night 
arrested on the charge of conspiracy a 
woman friend of the merchant, Souza 
who was imprisoned recently on account 
of the discovery of a stock* of revolvers 
in his house.

ACUTE MANIA, THAW’S TROUBLE, 
SAID ENGLISH PHYSICIAN.

Wanted 20 Tons of Ice «6^ Whole Staff of Nurses 
—Family Doctor Also Talks.

New York. Jan. 27.—The morning ses- 
ison of ^the Thaw trial began at 10.20 
h’clock. with Dr. Charles Francis Binga- 
inan, the Thaw family physician, of 
Pittsburg, on the witness stand. Dr. 
Bingaman told of the early symptoms 
of nervousness in Harry Thaw, saying he 
was first called to attend the boy when 
he was three years old. At this time his 
nervousness almost bordered 011 con
vulsions. The attacks usually followed 
various children’s diseases. Thaw slept 
badly, requiring a relay of nurses most 
of the time. Dr. Bingnman said that in 
the fall of 1003 he was called to attend 
Harry Thaw in Pittsburg, and treated 
him for nervousness and melancholy. 
This was after Thaw’s first trip abroad i

With Evelyn Ne,bit. The witness «aw 
Inaw several times in the Tombs after 
his arrest, and the defendant always 
referred to Madison Square Garden tra- 
(tetly as the "act of Providence.”

It was of Dr. Bingaman that District 
Attorney Jerome said at the last trial, 
. en..mw * mental condition was under 
investigation: ”1 had rather have the 
test.monv of an old family practitioner 
the this than all the experts vou could 

put on the stand.”
Following Dr. Bingaman came the first 

Ur. Sydney ltuv 
sell Wells, of London, who was called to 
attend Thaw in the British capital in 
the early part of 1899.

”Mr. Thaw was in a very Yiervous con
dition,” su id Dr. Wells. “His pulse was 
extremely rapid, and he complained of 

(Cowtinucn on page 10.)

HON. HERBERT HENRY ASQUITH.
Who Is Mentioned to Succeed Campbell-Bannerman as Premier of Britain

OTTAWA'S TROLLEY.

Increase in Receipts and in Number 
of Passengers Carried.

Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 27.— (Special.)—The 
annual meeting of the Ottawa Electric 
Railway Company for 1907 was held to
day. The receipts for the year were 
$574,278, an increase over 1906 of $48,531. 
The net earnings were $224,349. The pro
fits were over 18 per cent., after paying 
fixed charges, and dividends of 12 per 
cent, were paid. The number of*passen
gers carried was 12.623,140, an increase 
of 1,215,218 over the previous year.

The Ottawa Electric 1 tailwav Company 
has had a remarkable growth. Its re
ceipts in 1892 were $71,000; its receipts 
in the year just closed show an increase 
of $500,000. Eleven million more passen
gers were carried last year than in the 
first year ef the company’s operations.

The old Board of Director» was-re
elected, viz. : T. Ahearn, President"; Péter 
Whelen, Vice-President ; Warren Y. So
per, Geo. P. Brophy, Thomas Workman, 
Hon. Geo. A. Cox.

CARS COLLIDE.

Conductor Fiik Injured and Vesti
bule» Damaged.

A rear end collision caused by one 
street car crashing into another on Sat
urday afternoon on Janies street north, 
near the Drill Hall, resulted in Conduc
tor Walter Fink being injured and the 
vestibules of both cars badly damaged. 
Fortunately there were few passengers 
aboard. Both cars were north bound. 
The one on which Fink was conductor 
stopped at Mulberry street to let passen
gers off, and he was in the act of pulling 
the bell rope to give the signal to start 
when a car driven by Motorman Gordon 
Bailey, following close behind, crashed 
into Fink’s ear. Fink was standing in 
the doorway at the time, and he was 
sent flying through like a shot from a 
catapult. His leg was injured and h? 
received a severe shaking up. Bailey 
had a narrow escape from serious injury 
by flying glass, the windows in the vesti
bules of both cars being shattered. There 
were two passengers on the rear car and 
several on the front one.

Superintendent .Miller said this morn
ing that Bailey, who had been employed 
by the company for four years, stated 
that he was unable to control his car on 
account of the slippery rails. The Super
intendent will investigate the ease to
day. ( onductor Fink, who resides at 314 
Herkimer street, although noj. seriously 
injured, was unable to be at work to-

THOMAS IZZARD.

Vice-President of Bricklayers Inter- 
national Union.

Detroit. Jan. 27.—The Bricklayers’ 
and Masons’ International Union- of Am
erica has selected Boston for the next 
biennial session and elected W. J. Baw- 
en, New York, President. Thomas Iz 
zard. of Toronto, Ont., and A. J. Greeves, 
of Winnipeg, Man., were elected vice- 
presidents.

*> BIG ORANGE CROP.
San Francisco, Jan. 27.—The orange 

crop harvest of California, now in full 
season, in quantity and in quality, pro
mises to break all previous records. The 
fruit exchanges of the State estimate 
that the total output of oranges will 
reach 30,000 carloads, about nine million 
boxes, or 1,350,000.000 oranges The 
harvest will last until July 4.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES.
To rent at $2 a year and upwards, for 

the storing of deeds, bonds, stocks, wills, 
silver and other valuables.

TRADERS BANK OF CANADA.

BONELESS FROZEN MEAT.
London, Jay. 27.—The medical inspec

tor of the local Government Board has 
recommended the prohibition of imports 
of boneless frozen meats on the .ground 
that its unchecked admission might con
stitute a danger to public health.

KAISER’S BIRTHDAY.

EMPEROR WILLIAM 49 YEARS 
YOUNG TO-DAY.

Wakened After He Was Up by Trum
peters and Choristers—Heard Ser
mon, Then Held Reception—A 
Mediterannean Cruise.

Berlin, Jan. 27.—Emperor William is 
forty-nine years old to day. He was 
“awakened'' this momipg according to 
the immemorial birthday custom by the 
palace-trumpeters and jthe singing of a 
hymn by the castle ehbir at 8 o’clock. 
As a matter of fact, however, the Em
peror had risen several hours earlier, 
and had disposed of a variety of State 
documents by the time the singing be
gan. after which he appeared at a win- 
down of the castle overlooking the eoutt 
where the musicians wefe gathered. His 
Majesty, dressed in a field marshal's uni
form. greeted the choristers, and receiv
ed the congratulations of the visiting 
Princes, after which there were services 
in the private chapel of the palace.

Dr. Dryander. the court preacher, de
livered a sermon from the text, “God 
be with us.”

The Imperial couple took their places 
after the conclusion of the service on 
the dais in the great white hall of the 
palace. The visiting 'Princes were ar
ranged on the left of their Majesties, 
and the Princes on the right, while a 
thousand officials and officers defiled 
at a distance of fifteen feet from the 
Emperor and Empress, each pausing to 
bow as he passed before the royal cou
ple. The Emperor stood almost immov
able for an hour during this function. 
In the afternoon he called at the differ
ent foreign embassies, where he left.

Rome. Jan. 27.—It is announced here 
that the Emperor of Germany will make 
a cruise in the Mediterranean in the lat
ter part of March; and that King Ed
ward will make a similar cruise in AprH, 
both monnrehs visiting Sicily and Flor-

CHINESE NEW YEAR.

Celebration Begins Next Saturday 
and Lasts a Week.

Next Saturday will be the Chinese 
New Year, the only holiday which the 
Celestial celebrate.: and for a week 
they will indulge in feasting and festiv-

Thc Chinese year is a lunar one, and 
the date of its beginning varies from 
Jan. 21 to Feb. 19. New Year’s day 
coming with the first full moon after the 
sun enters Aquarius. This will be the 
year 6.840 in the Chinese calendar, and 
the 35th of the present dj'nastv or reign 
of Emperor Quong Suey.

Religion plays an important part in 
the New Year ceremonies of the Chinese, 
and generous offerings are made to the 
spirits of their ancestors ai)d to their 
throneless king. Confucius, who takes the 
place of the Mohammed and Buddha of 
other orientals. In China sham houses, 
boats and stage money are burned, as 
well as effigies of evil spirits.

TW0ÏÏ0NS

And Letter From King Menelik For 
the Pope.

Rome. Jan. 27.—It is announced that 
Rev. Father Maria Bernado, of the Capu
chin Order, was sent by the Pope in July 
last to Addis Abeda with a decoration 
for King Menelik, is returning here with 
an autograph letter from Menelik- and 
two lions as a present for the Pontiff. 
Father Bernado will bring with him to 
Rome an Abyssian Catholic priest, who 
suffered persecutions and imprisonment 
at the hands of the Coptic priests and 
whose liberation was secured through 
King Menelik.

ITALIANS RETURNING.
Rome, Jan. 27.—The return to Italy 

of emigrants from America is greatly 
stopping, while emigration to that conn- 
try is being resumed. Steamers leaving 
(ienoa and Naples before the end of the 
month will take back to ‘America at least 
5,600 emigrants.

THE MAN 
IN OVERALLS

The tetiow who docs an hopest day's 
work has a much easier time of it than 
the chap who tries to do a dishonest 
day’s work. Ask the Magistrate.

Saltfleet may think 
has salted it.

that the Judge

Let the people have the wards as they 
voted for them, Mr. Mayor.

Beck wants to give us cheap electric 
power, but not too cheap.

The South Huron farmers did not be
lieve that scandal talk.

It may be easy to jolly the Board of 
Health, but you have always got Dr. 
Roberts to reckon with.

Some of the employers might try to 
stretch a point and put a few of the 
Idle men to work. The banks have lots 
of money new.

Whom have I to thank for that extra 
arc light in the Jolley Cut! I have a 
•last year’s Christmas card I would like 
to send him.

The Radial Rsilwav is making a noisê 
just like the C. P. R or G. T. P.

Hayashi will make no ha*h about car
ping out his promises to Mr. Lem-

Whitnev does not seem to care whe
ther we lnes our lodge dues or not. What 
Royal and Sublime Potentate is casting 
a spell over him!

This being an off season in the matri
monial line, it might, be good business 
were the clergy to offer cut rates.

I hope the Council won’t lose sight of 
the revetment wall. That enterprise is 
just in its infancy.

Is Engineer Sothman running up a bill 
of expense against the city, Mr. Mayor !

Without any desire to appear inquisi
tive, I should like to know how the art 
gallery scheme is progressing. Will some 
gentleman please report progress ?

Why this vaccillation about vaccina-

The Drill Hall will be a fitting monu
ment to the fact that Mr. Zimmerman 
sees that the city’s interests are pro-

Next summer should see a K. C. de
monstration and reunion in Dundurn 
Park, with prizes for the best-dressed 
counsel.

Buy your Christmas presents now, and 
save the discount.

FIRST SEVERE CASE 
OF THE OUTBREAK.

Change in Policy
Johannesburg, Jan. 27.— The 

Transvaal has decided to change 
its attitude towards Asiatics with 
a view to finding ft less objection
able registration system. It is 
understood that the judicial inves
tigation of the subjeçt will be in
stituted, pending which all prose
cutions for violation of the present 
law will drop.

GAVE DIAMONDS.

Representative of Brazilian Mine 
Was Generous.

Some days ago Acting Detectives Say
ers and Robson were told of the reckless 
liberality of a New Yorker who was 
staying at the Waldorf Hotel. The man 
gave diamonds to some women he had 
known only half an hour, and he of
fered a man who accompanied him down 
the Rialto the choice of a large assort
ment of precious stones. The officers 
had visions of jewel robberies in New 
York, Paris and London, and went quiet
ly to work. It was learned that the 

i man represented a millionaire broker of 
New York, who was promoting a com
pany to develop a diamond mine in 
Brazil. Word was sent to New York 
that the young man was battling here 
with old John Barleycorn, and his em
ployer came on and arranged for his ad
mission into a sanitarium till he recovers 
from the effects of his week’s spree.

No effort was made to get back the 
diamonds that the young man presented 
to objects of his affection or admira-

FALSE PRETENCES.

Charged With Attempting to Get 
Money From Farmers’ Bank.

Belleville, Ont., Jan. 27.—(Special. 
—What looks like an important ar
rest took place yesterday when a 
well-dressed young Englishman named 
Wm. Van Blaruom. alias Maurice 
Longe, was taken into custody by the 
polico on a charge that he did on 
Jan. 18th, 1908, unlawfully attempt 
to obtain the sum of $816 from the 
Farmers’ Bank, in this city, by false 
pretences. Nothing is known of the 
man here and considerable mystery 
surrounds the case. At the police 
court this morning he was remanded 
until W'ednesdav without bail.

HISTORIC BIBLE

Was Given in 1758 by Prince 
Wales to Oneidas.

of

St. Paul, Minn.. Jan. 27.—A special 
to the Pioneer Press from Marsh
field, WTis., says that Rev. Jos. Brown, 
a Sunday School missionary, has 
found among the Indians in Oconto 
county, W’is., a Bible given to the 
Oneida tribe in 1758 by the secretary 
of the Prince of Wales. The presenta
tion was made in behalf of the 
Church of England. At that time the 
tribe was living in Massachusetts. 
The historic Bible is in two volumes, 
each weighing twenty pounds. The 
Bible is now in possession of the In
dian with whom Rev. Mr. Brown stay
ed while organizing a church among 
the red men in Oconto county.

H. G. & B. ANNUAL

Talk of Trouble Over the Termini 
Station.

The annual meeting of the Hamil
ton Grimsby A. Beamsville stockhold
ers was set for this afternoon. As 
has been usual at the annual sessions 
held since the famous deal by which 
the minority shareholders were frozen 
out an interesting time is looked for. 
The minority representatives are of 
the opinion that the company may 
make a move of some kind at to-day’s 
meeting. It has been stated that the 
Terminal Company is charging the 
H . G. & B. $3,000 a year rental for 
the use of the Terminal station, and 
the minority men will object to this 
They say that the old H., G. & B. 
station answered the purpose all right 
as far as that road was concerned.

You Can’t Beat It.
For coughs, colds and all bronchial 

troubles Parke’s Cough Balsam stands 
alone. We guarantee this remedy, but 
we_ never have t<r refund the money, be
cause the cough balsam does the work. 
If you have a cough try it, on our guar
antee. Sold at „50c.—Parke A. Parke, 
druggists.

—Mrs. Herbert Heming and Miss ltif£ 
Heming left Co-dayfor Vancouve

HIS SIGHT SAVED.

George Kingston Is In Serious 
Condition, However.

George Kingston, who made a sensa
tional attempt to end his life on Satur
day, is in the hospital in a serious condi
tion, but as far as the doctors can at 
present make out he will recover. His 
sight will not be affected seriously, al
though his face is terribly burned, as 
at the moment the acid reached his face 
he must have involuntarily closed his 
eyes and so saved his sight.* When ask
ed this morning if a prosecution would 
be instituted, Chief Smith said he was 
investigating, and would not sav until 
later.

—Word of the death of Samuel Jelfs, 
father of Police Magistrate G. F. Jelfs’ 
of this city, was received on Saturday*.’ 
The death took place at Sherbourne, 
Dorsetshire, England. Mr. Jelfs was 84 
years of age, and a hale and hearty old 
man. and his death was unexpected by 
the Magistrate.

Bad Form of Smallpox 
With One Patient.

Change of Plan re the 
Power Scheme.

Water System for the 
Mountain Residents.

Three more cases of smallpox, one of 
which is of a very serious nature, have 
been reported to the Health Department. 
A man named Webb, who resides at 65 
Catharine street north with his family, 
is the one about whose recovery the 
doctors have doubts. Dr. Roberts says 
it is the worst case he has seen. The 
man’s palate is covered with pustles and 
he is unable to take nourishment. These 
three cases are traceable to the Goodale 
home on Cannon street. Archie Goodale 
was the first victim’. His brother and 
sister-in-law were next taken down, and 
then one of the children. Now the 
grandmother is a victim. The third case 
discovered since Saturday is Albert An
derson, 22 Oak avenue, who resides at 
that address with his family. Anderson 
was a visitor at the Webb residence 
where the Goodales also visited. Ander
son was removed to the west end Isola
tion Hospital yesterday, but Webb was 
too ill to be taken from his home.

“The danger of indiscriminate social 
visiting can not be too strongly empha
sized,” declared Dr. Roberts, the Medical 
Health Officer to-day. “Here we have 
nearly half a dozen cases traceable to

The doctor is rather annoyed at the 
action of the Finance Committee in re
fusing to* order a general vaccination. 
The Board of Health cannot take any 
action for a month, the law providing 
that the council must have a month’s 
notice. Since the committee’s action waa 
reported the doctor says there has been 
a big falling off in the number of people 
desiring to be vaccinated. “It will get 
two or three children, and go through 
one of the schools some of these days, 
and then they will wake up,” said the 
doctor.

Tin* board now has ten cases on its 
hands. Nine of these are at the Isola
tion Hospital. The quarantine has been 
raised at 235 Cannon street east, where 
a mail named Gallagher was the victim, 
and at 421 King William street, where a 
man named Smith was suffering from 
the disease. Both these patients have 
been discharged, and also Archie Good
ale. The quarantine has also been raised 
at the residence - of J. Ablehart, Queen 
street. One of his sons was a victim. 
The quarantine on the residence of Mrs. 
Thompson. Elgin street, has been raised, 
and she will be discharged as cured to
day. During the outbreak there has 
been nineteen cases.

It is not improbable that the scheme 
for supplying the east end mountain re
sidents with water will result in a sys
tem being established on the mountain 
top which will ensure a supply for people 

(Continued on page 10.)

WILL MAKE TEST CASE OF
SALTFLEET LOCAL OPTION.

Judge Snider Withholds Certificate Pending 
Action by Temperance People.

Judge Snider has not issued the certi
ficate in the local option scrutiny, which 
took place at Stoney Creek on Friday. 
When asked this morning when he was 
going to give his decision, he said that 
he was holding the certificate back for 
the purpose of giving the temperance 
people an opportunity of applying to Os- 
goode Hall, Toronto, for an injunction 
restraining him from giving judgment 
on the questions that he is to decide. 
His Honor said there are so many con
flicting authorities that he would like 
to see a test case. His Honor is not 
sure that he has the right to say that 
the deputy rmeturning officers and poll

clerks shall not have the right to vote 
on the by-law.

Mr. George S. Kerr, K. C., counsel 
for the temperance people, was asked 
what the temperance people intend to 
do in the matter. He said he had noti
fied the people at .Stoney Creek, and 
was of the opinion that he would re
ceive instructions to go ahead with the 
case. He thinks that the temperance 
party want to establish the law in re
gard to local option scrutink, and even 
though the party might lose, a princi
ple would then be established once and 
for all.

It is Mr. George Lynch Staunton’s in
tention to move to quash the by-law if 
the case is appealed, on the ground that 
it was put in force within two weeks af
ter it was passed. He is the counsel 
for Mr. Siebcrt. the petitioner

LAKESIDE WILL NOT GO ON,
IS LATEST ANNOUNCEMENT.

Information Comes From Beach Chairman and 
Treasurer of Amusement Company.

There will be no amusement park on 
Burlington Beach next summer. This in
formation comes from two reliable 
sources—from the chairman of the Beach 
Commissioners and also from the treas- 
prer of the Canadian Amusement Co., 
which proposed to build i?ie Lakeside 
Park, near Dynes’ station.

Mr. Eli Van Allen, chairiuaji of the 
Beach Commissioners, stated this morn
ing that he had arranged to lease for 
a four months’ trip abroad next Monday, 
and that there will be no change in the 
policy of the board during his absence. 
No by-laws will be made or rescinded 
during that time. “I may also say,” said 
Mr. Van Allen, “that while I am a mem
ber of the Beach Board there will never 
bo ft paid amusement park there.”

Asked if he had l>cen seen by Mr. Geo 
Holcombe, who was in the city on Sat
urday, representing Col. Ingersoll, Mr. 
Van Allen said all he could say was 
that there will be no amusement park 
on the Beach.

At the office of the treasurer of the 
Canadian Amusement Co. it was learned 
that Mr. Holcombe was here for the pur
pose of going ahead with the construction 
of the park, which coukl not be com
pleted before the middle of the summer 
In view of the fact that the local direc
torate figure that the park, to be profit 
able, must have a full season—open bj 
May 24—it was decided not to go aheai 
with the project for this season. Tht 
directors will meet shortly to coiistdei 
the question of going ahead with thf 
scheme in time to have it ready for th< 
following season. It is more than likely 
that the project will be dropped.
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r'“'Xon van save me, you can save me! 
Oh/ Heaven be thanked ! . for it wpuld 
Have killed my husband had I been lost 
like this!” Vivian cried, in wild relief; 
and her frantic struggles ceased, and she 

‘drooped half swooning in the arms that 
held her so gently. Finding that there 
was no more to fear from her frenzy, 
Colonel Fair lie laid his lovely burden 

• down upon some cushions in the bottom 
of the light car, and turned his atten
tion to some means of keeping his pro
mise of saving Vivian. Overhead dangled 
the slender rope connected with the 

’escape-valve, and reaching
caught and pulled it .with a firm hand, 
then started back in horror.

The rope had come loose in his hand!
Thp escape-valve remained intact, and 

the balloon still held its course through 
the sky. The only chance of rescue was 
destroyed. Oh, God! how could he break 
it to the lovely, agonized, half-uncon

ly out of file locker, and he and Vivian 
made a light meal—light, because not. 
knowing Iiow long .they would be out. 
He would scarcely touch the food, while 
on Vivian’t part the appetite was lack
ing.. For hours she had felt ill and lan
guid. Strange, sickening pains racked 
the fair form, and & strange fear chased 
the color from her cheeks and the light 
from her eyes.

“1 am ill, ’ she thought in terror, “Oh, 
Heaven! is anything going to happen 
to me here. God forbid! God epare me!” 

mm V..V, H11<i w*t-h a moan of stifled pain she hid 
unward *he ' *ier. ,ove,y faoe in her hands, utterly re-
. . i I usine to tu Wo nmvo fond.

Strange, subdued melancholy, mixed vith

“The dead slept all around me -it v»1 
so calm and still,

I heard the long gras* rustic on the 
graves upon the hill,

As though some sleeper’s wild heart stir
red and throbbed beneath e the

With something of the hopes and fears 
that- stirred that heart of old.” 

Very still and white lay Vivian among 
the cool green ferns and the grassy 
mounds, her lovely white face and short 
golden ■ tresses gleaming up from their 
(lark green setting in lily-like beauty. 
Moments came and went, and she lay 
still as one already dead, while the af
ternoon sun began to descend the sky 
and send sharp glancesof golden light 
upon the still, white face.

(To be continued.)

POLAND WILL MOURN.

fusing to take more food.
Eugene Fairlie gazed in. unutterable 

sorrow, regret, and tenderness at the be
loved creature before him. A terrible 
suspicion had come to him, and with 
it a madder longer still to rescue Viv
ian and restore Her safely to home and

~ .... ------„ i *‘I would give my life for her!” he
•cious creature lying there so still at j to hjm8eif HS j,* ^ ei|i(1 mrnv
his feet ? With n stifled moan lie 8an*M times on this perilous journey, and he
1—u :***~ *'io -w»,vinor m ‘‘is mind ]<new that he must wait no longer, j ing, in order that Polish homes may |

Something must be done. and done ! wear an aspect of mourning, in strong 
quickly. _ contrast with the symbols of celebration

back into his seat, revolving in his mind 
all sorts of frantic plans of rescue.

She was dumb with fear and misery ; 
she spoke no word, she asked no ques- 

‘ tions, even ns hour after hour went by; 
and he was thankful for that one mercy; 
for how was he to tell her the awful 
truth ?

The hours wore on as lie sat there in 
’ Ms silent misery. As the night ad- 

vanned it had grown colder, and he had 
long ago removed his coat and laid it 
gently over Vivian’s shoulders. How 
long was she going to lie there like 
that ? He grew frightened at her
stupor and silence that at first had 
seemed all for the best. Was she dying, 
this fair woman, whom, if lie had dared, 
if it had not been wrong, lie should

* have loved with the full force of his pas
sionate heart?—a heart that had not

\ frittered itself away in small emotions, 
“ but kept itself sacred for the entrance
* of the master passion.

“Love was to his impassioned soul 
Not, as with others, a mere part

Of its existence, hue the whole—
The very life-breath of the heart.”

There Will be No Celebration on the , 
Kaiser’* Birthday.

Iterlin. .Ian. 2®.—For the forty-ninth j 
■ anniversary of the Kaiser’s birthday, ] 
which comes to-morrow, his discontented j 

; Polish subjects are fomenting an organ- I 
"ized affront. Their leaders and news- j 
papers call on all loyal Poles to draw | 
their curtains and keep their windows j 
darkened throughout the day and even- j

He stooped gently and took Vivian’s 
bands from before her pale, anguished

Look at me—listen to me,?* he said

displayed elsewhere.
“Let the unanimity of our demonstra- I 

tion,” say the official Polish organs, | 
•show that all of us feel deeply the in

in a voice of deep emotion. "1 am going 1 justice of the latest Prussian oppression. ! 
to climb up to the balloon,‘Mrs. Vane, which cries to Heaven for revenge.” 
and tear a hole in the oiled silk with ; The action in question is the new i 
Uiy teeth. T her is no other way none! .oppression bv ,aw wherebv Prussia ‘ 
1 es —at her cry of fear—“it is peril- with ’the aid of a $*100,000.000 :
ous. but it is our one risk. If I sueeed, fund to the rebellious Polish 1
the gas will be forced from the balloon 
and we will descend to earth in a little 
while. If I fail—but 1 will not fail!” 
He set his lips firmly an instant, then 
they quivered as if in pain, and lie lift
ed the little hands he held and pressed 
his lips tenderly upon them. “God bless 
you, God help you. pretty Vivian 1” he 
said, tenderly; then turned from her 
and began for the s-flondjtime the peril
ous ascent into the net. '

Crouching down in the bottom of the 
car, Vivian watched him with dilated 
eyes, while choking sob* burst from her

land owners of the province of Posen j 
and settle their estates with German 
Poles.

Emperor William was saluted with j 
more than usual deference as he walked , 
through the Tiergarten early this after- j 
noon. He has so long been regarded in 
the public mind as a youthful and impul- ! 
sive monarch that it is difficult to appre- j 
date, as one of the loyalist newspapers j 
says, that he is entering upon the period I 
when he soon will lie looked upon as ven- j 

I enable. The Emperor is near the close j 
' of the twentieth year of his reign, The j

“(iod preserve him!" she prayed; but j «harp, unpleasant'stories that used to be
even at that moment, as the man's ] related of him rarely are heard now.

„ . „ , ... „„ strong white teeth tore a rent in the I The references to him now. in privateHe knelt down tUd fin bilk, she saw him stagger backward as conversation, have become kindly, and

^rV her fVe'e"^ hands. How cold they j the foul air rushed into hi, face through the young generation that is no, grow-
.were -how iev cold! He leaned down to j •'« opening. Overpowered with the dead 

listen—to heir if she still breathed. Joy!
tShe was sleeping at last- gently, lightly, . ^ rei0lised their frenzied grasp,

c viroifS,.e. v,a.rw,.w.wa, ...vw. .... w.»»ig up admires William II. as much as 
j ly fumes of the rapidly escaping gas. : the old Emperor was admired by the 

sleeping at last-—gently, lightly, j consciousness deserted the brave fellow, j older generation.
.like a little child.

Oh, if the (lay would only down! A 
clever thought had come to him. While 
kneeling over Vivian lie bad drawn from 

. the scarf at her throat a glittering sil- 
jver arrow. He would climb out. if only 
. dav were here, upon the net-work of
- ropes, and puncture with this sharp ar
row the silken balloon, letting the gas 
escape so that it might descend.

Dawn at last! He hailed it with a 
erv of jov. Little shafts of golden light 

• quivered along the eastern horizon, and 
•in the pale light he clambered softly, up 
among th.e ropes until he was near 
enough to reach with upraised hand the .. .

- silk With a heart bating high with inspiring. How much more
» ‘b- ---- --- - «.*>.! vni'Bn Wife who.

j and he fell outside the ropes as the bal- TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
loon lurched heavily forward—then, hor 
rors. he shot down into empty space, 
while Vivian, with a shriek of mortal 
agony, relapsed into unconsciousness. 

CHAPTER XXIII.
From the long trance of deep uncon

sciousness that had fallen upon V ivian 
on witnessing the awful fate of the de- 

oted Colonel Fairlie. she awoke to the

Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tablets. 
Druggists refund money If it fails to cure. . 
E. W. GROVE'S slgnyure la on sacb box. 25c. !

HON. JAS. BRYCE’S VISIT.

May Discuss Fish Protection W 
the Government.

___  ....... . , Ottawa, .Ian. 2(1.—Hon. James Bryce,
reality of an event near at hand tliat^ British Ambassador at Washington, who i 

---------f—- ««8 v„injng to t anada next week as 1

,-hope he poised the a trow for the success, 
.fill thrust.

One moment more, and a piercing cry 
reached his ears. He glanced hastily 
downward and saw Vivian, awake, sit
ting upright, and pointing with horror 
at an immense eagle that was swooping j 

• down upon him with deadly menace

thrilled her with fear and dismay 
event that even when attended by all 
the usual surroundings of home-love 
and care, and tende rest sympathy can 
be nothing less than painful and fear- 

" ’ now to the
all alone intortured young

gue«t of His Excellency the Governor- 
General at Rideau Hall, and who will 
also address the Canadian Club of Mont
real, is not coming, as has l*een an
nounced in despatches from Washington, 
on l**half of the British Government to• . VS« smiiiisu VIVICIIIIUVUI IV

her Mil sky bark, with no tender hnnu ,Uy the here an
to wipe the dew of suffering from her 
frail brow or to clasp the writhing fin
gers in affection’s fond clasp, was doom
ed to an hour of sickening pain, while 
the hot sun of an unclouded August day 
I*tat fiercely upon her and the irregular 
swaying movements of the now slowly-

its glittering golden eye
Comprehending hi» awful danger u- I and'dWomfort M !n*t. at last, long ere 

genh Fairlie made a Var- ! the tioondav -un sailed high in the blue
-bird of prey with the arrow, nut. star . -
tied and unnerved, he lost his hold and 
fell down. down, down, followed by shrill 
shrieks of rage from the Imffled bird!

CHAPTER XXII.
When Eugene Fairlie’s grasp relaxed 

Its hold on the slender ropes to which 
he clung, and lie felt himself falling 
downward into space, lie gave himself 
up for lost : but, involuntarily throw 
ing out his hands as he fell, they on 
countered, to bis great joy. the light 
wicker rim of the balloon car. and he 
clutched it with an energy lw»rn of de 
spair; while Vivian, rising to her feet 
with shrill cries of terror, waved her 
white arms in the air and kept at bay 
the menacing eagle that hovered over 
Fairlie with his fierce beak extended to 
tear out the aitguished brown eyes look
ing upward to the pitying heavens. One 
or two moments of dizzy hope and de
spair combined, and with an almost su
perhuman effort of strength Fairlie drew 
iiimself up into a position of safety by 
Vivian’s side, and sunk, momentarily ex
hausted, to the bottom of the ear.

"Thank God, you are’ saved !” cried 
Vivian, joyously. In a whirl of emo
tion she clasped his hands in hers, while 
tears rained from her summer-violet

“Oh. God. how terrible if you had 
gone down and left me here alone!” «lie 
cried. “See. the great eagle, cheated of 
Its prey, still hovers about like a great 
vulture of fate. Oh! is it possible that 
we shall ever escape this living death?"

He started up, forgetting his moment
ary weakness in anxiety for her.

“We will keep on hoping. Mrs. Vane,” 
hr said, earnestly. “We must not lose 

" heart. Remember, God is up here in 
the sky as well as oik the earth. Let us 
trust in Him.”

The deep solemnity of his voice calm
ed her wild agitation, and she sunk 
trembling into her seat, moaning, in an 
awed voice :

"But we are far from Arcady and 
Paul ! Oh. how wretched he must be 
•over niv fate! Do you think that he 
already believes me dead?”

"Do not trouble yourself with such 
gloomy thoughts, poor little one." lie 
said to her. tenderly, as if to a frighten
ed child. Rising abruptly, be caught up 
'his coat from the floor and flung it at 
the circling bird of prey, thinking to de
ceive it with the supposition that it was 
food of some kind. The ruse succeeded, 
and the huge bird that bad been hover
ing about the balloon with wild, discord- j swoop wit a extended beak and taions 
ant cries of baffled bate now swooped upon the helpless little human ereature 
downward greedily after the fast disap- mat had slipped from Vivian s urrvelees 
proving garment. j arms. An instant more, and with a
' "It is gone!” Fairlie said, drawing j scream of triumph the eagie soared into 
ft long breath of relief. He turned to ; the air, while the balloon, lightened uf 
Vivian with a ^ brave smile. I ! i.,e weight oi X ivian, spasmodically 
have another plan.” he said. “I shall go j mounted Higher and higher and peril ip» 
bëtk into the net work of rope* again , travelled halt a mile further before it 
fttid try to puncture the balloon and , utterl.. collapsed and found a grave iu 
let out the gas Unfortunately, I bate , the lining waters of the majestic James 
let fall your silver arrow, in the sur- .. _,mÜ,______ , 1

descending balloon added to her misery

heavens, in the strange stillness of this 
upper world there eame to Vivian’s tar
ing. (hilled by pain awl sorrow a feeble 
wail—the premature cry <>f her child.

Could anything have added to the des
pair and discomfort of the young wifes 
position, it must have been thi*. and her 
heart sunk with a bitter pain ** “he 
realized more fully than ever the horror 
of her situation. They must surely die— 
she and her little one -and the balloon,

! descending at last into some wide lake 
j or rushing river, they would be ingulfed 
! beneath the waters, and l’aul 
never know their dreadful fate 
Faillie, too—that noble heart 
ished in- the effort to save her. Her sobs 
burst forth a< she thought of the hand
some form and face crushed and mangled 
out of all recognition hv the terrible fall 
through space. Oh. why had she ever 
ventured upon this perilous trip? Paul 
had not really wished her to go. She 
realized that now, recalling his looks and 
words last night.

that instinct of motherhood divinely 
impuni ted m every woman s bieaet gave 
X ivian me power to eaie lor lieisell and 
her lime girl, hue wrapped the tiny 
little body in the white embroidereu 
scan she nad- worn about her shoulders, 
and laid the wailing little one close iu 
her breast, it leii presently into a son 
slumber; and x man, too, i«*y weak and 
passive, lunvd by tne rocking motion of 
ine great balloon, which now, almost 
empty ot the gas xvhlcu Had lieeii escap
ing ever since Colonel fairlie had torn, 
the small rent xv.th his teeth, wa» lapidiy 
nearing tins green eartn again.

lia! a lionise, diseoruan» cry ; the sha
dow of huge, biack, hovering wings; me 
glitter oi neree, golden ejvs, and Ihc 
u.trimg lorward oi a vruvi beak. \f.c 
eagie that had attacked rairtie in the 
eany dawn, and winch had lotto wed tne 
balloon at a distance all tins while, had 
returned, intent upon prey.

\ man s x loiet «-yes, uark and heavy 
with the stujior ot pain, opened siowiy *i 
that uxvful el y and saw the huge oird 
hovering close above the ear. cry ut 
agony ourst irom her patnd lips, and, 
terribly weak and ill as she wa», the iu- 
xinc instinct of luotuer-iovc gave her 
strength to spring to her feet with out
stretched urnis—to xvave the eagie away. 
Perhaps she mignt have sueevued, but 
the balloon at mat instant gaxe such a 
violent lurch that she xvas turoxvn back
ward and outside the balloon car, af
fording the fierce bird an opportunity to
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Just Four Days More of the January

Clearing Sale
Arrange to be here to-morrow, the second day of our 

HALF-PRICE CHINA SAL.El.
Every piece of china must be cleared out before inventory at 
,, half the marked price.

Embroidery Sale Tuesday
Embroideries, Edgings and Insertions 3c Yard

2,000 yards gf fine Cambric and Swiss Embroidery Edgings. 1 to 4 inches 
wide, slsojFOtoe nice Insertions. 1 to 2 inches wide, all good patterns, some 
short lengths, worth up to 8c yard, on sale at............................... . 3c yard

Embroideries and Insertions 11c Yard
3.000 yards of fine Cambric Embroideries. 2 to 9 inches wide, in dainty 

eyelet and shadow patterns, some manufacturer's sample ends, xvorth up to 
20c yard, on sale at..........................................................................................11c yard

Corset Cover Embroidery 19c Yard
, 500 yards pf Cambric Embroider y. 18 inches wide, embroidered in eyelet 

design. 6 inches deep, beading inserted, short lengths, regular 30c a yard, 
clearing out at..................................................................................................... 19c yard

Embroidered Handkerchiefs 10c Each
500 dozen of Embroidered Handkerchiefs, manufacturer’s culls, some 

slightly soiled and damaged, come in hemstitched and scolloped edge, worth 
up to 25c, on sale................................................................................................lOc each

Embroidered Turnovers Sc Each
200 dozen dainty Swiss Embroidered Turnovers, assorted patterns, regu

lar 10c, on sale,............................................................................................................Be each

Brocaded Satins for 
Coat Linings 69c gular

LOO
To-morrow we will place on clearance sale the balance of this season’s 

Satins for coat linings: brocaded in lovely designs, ami all splendid colors, 
including cream : worth $1.00. on sale to-morrow 69c

$1.00 and $1.25 Silk and Wool 
Dress Materials for 69c

To-morrow will be the last chance to secure a dress of pretty silk and 
wool material for an afternoon or evening dress at a great reduction. Ma
terials are Crepe de Chines in plain and fancy weaves. Silk Eoliennes, San 
Toys. Voiles, etc., in a splendid range of light shades, also cream and 
black. Positivelv vour last chance at this extremely low price. Regular value 
$1.00 and $1.25". for.......................................................................................................

sp«:i.i v«iu« From Our Busy Staple Section
Nainsook 18c

Fine soft finish Underwear Nainsook. 42 inches wide, thoroughly shrunk, 
25c quality, for....................................................................................................

Flannelette Sheeting 36c
72 inch extra heavy Flannelette Sheeting, warm fleecy finish, worth 45c, 

for..............! •-, -..............................................................................................

White Flannelette 12'Zzc
Extra, heavy White and Cream Flannelette, warm, fleecy finish, special

................................i............................ ............... ................................ .................. . ig'îc

18c

36c

Only 4 Days More of the Inventory Carpel Sale
Frites will be higher alter January 31st 

60c Tapestry Carpel 15c
Fine range Tapestry Carpets, bright 

saleable pâttérns, worth 60c. Inven
tory price............................. 45c

SI .10 Brussels Carpel 98c
Some choice patterns left of this 

elegant $1.40 line of Brussels Car
pet. for the next four days at .. .. 
......................................... 9Sc per yard

SL75 Wilton Carpel $128
960" -yards*-fine- English Wilton 

Carpet, very handsome colorings, ele
gant quality, worth $1.75, Inventory 
price............................................. $1 2S

$1.33 Velvet Carpets 98c
Elegant range English Velvet Car

pets. Borders to match, handsome 
colorings, worth $1.35. Inventory 
price ...............................9Sc

large scheme for the settlement of all 
the outstanding matters at issue ha- 
tween Canada and the United States, 
such as, the definition of boundaries, in
ternational waterways, fisheries, etc.
Mr. Bryce is coming on his annual visit 
to Canada, and will naturally make use 
of the occasion to put himself en rap
port with Canadian affairs and with 
the Canadian viewpoint on all matters 
affecting the Dominion’s relations with 
the United States.

At the present time there are good 
prospects of an agreement being reached 
xx-ith regard to the fisheries on the great j 
lakes and of the St. Lawrence River j 
along the international boundary. At 
present, owing to the lack of uniform 
regulations, these fisheries are being rap
idly depleted, and the desire of both Gov- j f Thew w._, hx# A. R*:h
emments is to effect an arrangement British War Department Has a Lady , T y We & R d
looking to their presentation through Recruiting Officer.

IR. McKAY & CO.

STEAMSHIPS

DOMINION LINE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

FROM PORTLAND.
Welshman .. . .Jan. 25 Cornlahman. Feb. 15
Ottoman.............Feb. 1# «Dominion Feb. 22
•Canada.............Feb. 8 Welshman Feb. 29

•These steamers carry passengers.
Steamers anil from Portland 2 p. m.
The Canada la one of the fastest and moat 

comfortable steamers In the Canadian trade.
First-class rate, 150; eecond-claes, $30.00 

and upwards, according to steamer.
MODERATE RATE SERVICE.

To Liverpool. $40.00 and $42.50.
Te London. $2.E0 additional.
Third-class to Liverpool, $16.25, London, 

Londonderry, Belfast. Glasgow, $17.50.
PORTLAND TO BRISTOL • (Avonmouth). 

Englishman .. ...Jan. 30 Manxman ..Feb. 13 
For all lnformat.on apply to local agent or 

DOMINION LINE.
17 St. Sacrament street. Montreal.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN 
NORTH-WEST

RAILWAYS

The Advantages
Of Travelling Over a Double 
Track Line Are Many, and 

This is the Only Double 
Track Line 

TO

Montreal and Chicago
Always sec that your ticket reads via 

Grand Trunk.
For further information and tickets 

apply to
Charies E. Morgan, City Agent,
W. G. Webster, Depot Agent.

ANY even numbered section 
Ion Lan ads in Manitoba <

ot Domlm | 
the North- j

west Province*, excepting 8 and 26. not re- | 
served, may be homesteaded by any person 
the sole head of a family, or male over 18 
years of age. to the extent of one-quarter : 
section, of 160 acres, more or less.

Application for homestead entry must be 
mad a in person hy the applicant at a Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-agency. Entry 
by proxy may. however, be made at an 
Agency on certain conditions by the father, 
mother, son. daughter, brother or sister of 
an intending homesteader.

An application lor entry or cancellation 
made personally at any Sub-agents office 
may be wired to the Agent by the Sub-agont. 
at the expense of the applicant, and If the 
land applied for is vacant on receipt of .the 
telegram such application is to have prior- 

i ity" and the land will be held until the n*- 
i ceseary papers to complete the transaction 

are received by mall.
! In case of "personation" or fraud the ap- 
| Dlicant will forfeit all priority of claim or 

it entry bee been granted it will be sumrear- 
| ily cancelled.

An application, for cancellation mus; bo 
mado in person. The applicant must be eli
gible for homestead entry, and only one ap
plication for cancellation will be received 
from an Individual unit', that application has 
been disposed of.

Where an entry is cancelled subsequent to 
Institution of cancellation proceedings, the 
applicant for cancellation will be entitled to 

j prior right of entry.
i Applicant for cancellation must state In 
j what particular the homesteader is in de

fault.
j A homesteader whose entry Is not the 
I subject of cancellation proceedings, may, 
i subject to the approval of Department, re- 
| ItCQulsh it in favour of father, mother, son. 
j daughter, brother or sister it eligible, but 
j to no one else, on filing declaration of aban

donment.
j DUTIES—A settler Is required to perform 
1 duties under cne of the following plans: 
j <l> At least six months' residence upon 
I ■n<t cultivation of the land In each year uur- 
I the term of three years.
I U> A homesteader may. If he so desires, 

perform the required residence duties by liv
ing on farming land owned solely by him, 
not less than eighty (86) acre* in extent. In 
tho vicinity of hie homestead. Joint owner
ship iu land will not meet this requirement.

13) If the father (or mother. If the father 
is deceased) of a hi -

CANADIAN
Pacific

YOUR
WINTER TRIP

Special winter tourists rates now 
In effect- Through tickets, with
out any 'RroubleFome exchanges, 
etc., on sale to

CALIFORNIA
FLORIDA, MEXICO, CUBA,

anywhere away below the snow 
line, far from fogs and thaws and 
Other wintry discomforts.

Liberal stop-over privileges.
Wide choice of routes.
Return limit May 31st. 1906.

Fall Information at Hamilton offres:
W. J. Grant, corner James and King 8t.," 
A. Craig, O.P.B. Hunter St. Station, 

er writ* C. B. Foster. D.P.A.. C.P.R.. Toronto.

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

ROYAL MAIL TRAINS
FROM MONTREAL

TO HALIFAX
Connecting with

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS
FROM HALIFAX

TO LIVERPOOL

Canada’s Famous Train

THE MARITIME EXPRESS
Leaving MONTREAL Fridays at 19 

« uiuuiei „ me lamer (noon)» carries passengers, baggage
__________ __________,œteader hM permanent i and European mails, reaching the

residence on farming land owned soiely by j steamer's dock at HALIFAX the fol*
!lowing s,turday ai,emoon-

homestead entered for by him in the vicinity, f SPECIAL TRAINS carrying passeng- 
.î11?7 per,f°r“ hla own real ers, baggage and mails when inward £5L1*U- 6’ Uvl“* *'**> “• »•“» <" st«.,mers do not connect with the

(« Ttr. term In the two prv MABITIME BXf BEBS; ÿWVB ; ^ALI-
ceding paragraphs la defined m meaning not j FAX immediately after the amval .ol 

l more than nine miles In a direct line, ex
clusive of road allowances crossed in the 

j measurement.
i 6) A homesteader Intending to perform 
j hie residence duties in accordance with the 

above while living with parents or on farm
ing land owned by himself must notify the 

j Agent for the district of such Intention.
Before making application for patent the 

| settler must give six months' notice In writ
ing to the Commissioner of Dominion Lands 
at Ottawa, of bis intention to do so.

the steamer, making connection» foi 
Ottawa, Toronto, Detroit and points

FOR TICKETS AND FURTHER IN- 
FORMATION applv to nearest 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY AGENT, 
or to TORONTO TICKET OFFICE. 
91 King street east.

SMILES MAKE SOLDIERS. GOODS SEIZED IN LONDON.

From Toronto.

Ijondon. .Ian. 25.—It is a matter of 
common knowledge that British army 
officials find it extremely difficult to

adequate joint regulations. Mr. Bryce 
Colonel ! discuss with the member» of the 

had per- Government the negotiations now under
wav for the settlement of this question, i. .. , .. - - - - .... , , ,, * M . k.-en the several divisions ot the arrnrIn respect to other matters at issue . 1 . ... ... . „
s.«h tl„ i„„rn.tinn.l ».,.rw.v. i ?=* T A'."* it . T"'"
•nd th, redtltmiUtio. rert.in p.,„ 1 '* onlv hrouel, .tmtuou, .nd ren

sl. i___ j___ ______ v j tanuous endeavor tlmt «nfficent enlist-
cally in statu quo.

SUIT FOR SLANDER.

Toront* Ian. 27.—It has now been 
ascertained by a despatch from Lord 
Stratbcona to Ottawa that the five 
cases of dry goods, shipped to England by 
Morris 4 Reid, and the property of W. 
R- Brin-k A Co. and other wholesale 
houses here, have been recovered by the 
Loudon police. This consignment with 
the goods seized by tbe Toronto police 
completes the amount of goods secured 
by the men operating in Toronto.

Ephraim Hyman Goldberg, who, with 
Sydney Morris and -tanu- - Reed, are

prise of the eagle’s attack, and I have 
no sharp instrument unless I can find 
one in some of these little lookers.” 
He began an eager search, Vivian watch
ing him With tired" but hopeful eyes. 
VThere is nothing here,” he said, at 
Uat-T-“nothing that will serve my pur- 
ppsf ”

A d^ep and bitter sigh heax-ey his 
breast, and he waa about to turn away 
in. despair xxiien he caught sight of some 
light refreshments—a bottle of wine, 
cakes and crackers. He drew them eager-

it rolled onward to the 
Fortunately for Vivian, her rail to tbe 

earth had been a short one, and the soft, 
grassy carpet of ferns and wild flowers 
broke the sexerity of the shock so much 
that it xvas more from terror and de
spair than physical pain that she lay so 
long unconscious on the sloping hill side, 
with the tall pine trees keeping solemn 
guard above her silent form in j whis
pering weirdly overhead; for Vivian had 
fallen into a little country grax-c yard, 
and the very atmosphere was full Vf ■*

; ment* are obtained to satisfy even the 
most moderate requirements of the War 
Office.

This being true, it is easy to believe
Mr Moffatt. a Woodstock Inventor, i-k"»t rrjoiring at the War

„ „ __ Office over the success ui recruiting ». c ... . . . » , .S«.k, Damages Fran, Mr. Karn. .hirh We. arbierei bv Mr-. U»£ |

Woodstock, dau. 25.—Mr. H. E. 11‘atterson. Moved *olely by |«t riot ism.
Moffatt, inventor, is suing Mr. IX \\\ Mr*. Ratterson rcvntly started out to 
Karn. manufacturer, for unstated dam- ’ w,ial s1"* Fould do to build up the 
age, for alleged >lander at the ruiinki British arms. She has accomplished so 
pal nomination meeting. Mr. Karn. ' mm’h ,,‘*1 army official* are seri- 
Uhairman of the Water and Light Com ] ou#l.r considering the advisability of in
mission, made some statements about v',*nK other prepe-.-^essiug women to 

machine known as a purifier, the in- ***** commissions -ts recruiting officers, 
vent ion of Mr. Moffatt, which had been ** ^,r' Patterson that -he
installed in the waterworks station. *' almost irresLstil«le. and that few of 
Mr. Moffatt contends that the state- !ll,r -Toun« n,en '«"ho live within the Sus-
ments were not in accordance with the \ territory within which she is oper
facts, and that their publication seri- j*,inF h*v* l‘rrn *Me to -land against 
ously injured his business. The writ hl,‘r- R*Porl h*s Gial Mrs. Patterson 
has been issued for several dav* and l regarded by many of the Sussex
Mr Mzvff-.r _____ J ________  .. ‘ ’ ..Mr. Moffatt «erxed it personally'on Mr. 
Karn this afternoon.

CASTOR IA
For la&nta and Children.

Til KM Yep Hue Always Betget

KILLED BY A TRAIN.

Body of Nelson Sc hoe ley Found on 
Railway Near Hawtrey.

St. Thomas, Jan. 28.—The body of 
Nelson Schooler, a young farmer," eras 
found on the M. tracks west of
Hawtrey on Saturday. He had been 
struck by a train and instant Iv killed.

i mot ht .5 as a very objectionable person. 
1 the ground of tlio- judgment being an 
apprehension that she will get about ail 

; the able-bodied and intelligent young 
, men in the county into the army and 
i leave few laehind to marry the young 
women of the county and care for the

Ü “I simply smile at them all and tell 
! them how nice it is to be in the army." 
: said Mrs. Patterson, explaining her 
j gieat success. “Then I take them to the 
1 Trafalgar Square Station in London and 
j turn them oxer to the recruiting officers 
! and when I leaxe them they are so 
\ placed that they rant get away.”

ten wholesale Toronto firms of good? 
came up before Magistrate Denison on 
Saturday. A plea of not guilty was 
made by Mr. T. U. Robinette. K. C. As 
Croxm Attorney Corley was not ready 
to gi> on the case we* put over till this 
morning.

SIR WILLIAM JOHNSON DEAD.

Wes Descendant of Sir William, Chief 
of the Mohawks.

Montreal. Jan. 26.— Sir William George 
Johnson, of St. Matthias, t^ue.. died to
day at 7«iee. Sir William was a descend
ant of Sir William Joh'nson. who exer
cised great authority over the Mohawks 
and other Indians in New York State 
during colonial days, and who married 
Molly, the sister of the famous Joseph 
Brant. He was born in 1830. a son of 
Col. John Johnson, and succeeded his 
uncle in the title In 1843-

SYXOPSiS OF CANADIAN NOETiTWEST 
MINING REGULATIONS.

COAL.—Coal mining right» may be leased 
for a period of twenty-one years at an an
nual rental of $1 per acre. Not more than 
2.660 acre* shall be leased to one Individual 
or company. A royalty at the rate of five 
cents per ton «hall be collected on the mer
chantable coal mined.

QUARTZ.—A person eighteen years of age. 
or °verv having discovered mineral In place, 
may locate a claim 1,500 x 1,500 feet.

The fee for recording a claim Is $5.
At least $100 muet be expended on the 

claim each year or paid to the mining .•<>- 
corder In lieu thereof. When $500 has been 
extended or paid, the locator may, upon hav
ing a survey made, and upon complying with 
other requirements, purchase the lanu at $1

The patent provide* for the payment ot a 
royalty of 2\4 per cent, on the sales.

Placer mining claims general!) are 109 
feet square: entrance fee. $5: renewable

An applicant may obtain two leases to 
dredge for gold of five miles each for a term 
of twenty years, renewable at the discretion 
of the Minister of the Interior.

The lessee shall have a dredge In opera
tion within one season from the date of the 
lease for each five miles. Rental $10 per 
annum for each mile of river leased. Roy
alty at the rate of 2X4 per cent, collected on 
the output after It exceeds $10.000: ^

W. W CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N. B.—Unauthorised publication of this ad

vertisement will not be paid for.

T., H. & B. Railway
-TO-

SMEW YORK
Via New York Central Railway. 
(Except Empire State Express).

The ONLY RAILROAD landing PASSEN
GERS in the HEART OF THE CITY (42nd 
Street Station). New and elegant buffet 
sleeping car accomodation.
A Craig. T. Agt. F. F. Backus, O. P. A. 

'Fhpne 1680.

INSURANCE______

WESTERN ASSURANCE Co.
FIRE AND MARINE

MARRIAGE LICENSE» Phone 25S4 
W. O. TIDSWELL, Agent

75 James Street South

CATES A BRO.
DISTRICT AOBSTB

F. W

Royal Insurance Co.
Assets. Including Capital

946,000,000
OFFICE—8» JAMES STREET SOUTH. 

Telephone 1.44B.

GOLD

A BOGUS AUTHOR.

FORTUNE SMILED TOO LATE.

The body was taken 
hit. brother, William 
Hawtrev.

to the hoi

Ym Are Pcraittri
To be mitted with.a lined mit for Sir. 
We are overstocked in this line. Our 
pants at $1 and $L25 are the beat raine 
in the city. 6>*r $123 and $1.5® shoes 
speak for themselves. Call, examine and 
let it tell the «tory. M. Kennedv, 240 
James street north.

Inventor, Long
as Luck Turned.

Troy. N. Y.. Jan. 26.—Chas. Beidinger. 
an inventor, was found deed in his room 
in a cheap lodging house here last night. 
He had been in extreme want lately and 
had just learned that the Superior Court 
At Cincinnati- Ohio, had decided a patent 
right claim in hi* favor, awarding him 
9S3JD00 and interest upon it for several 
years. Hi* invention, a machine for 
making paper wrapper», «w* patented 
while he was in « sanitarium hy his 
financial hacker*, who refused an ac
counting when the inventor was dis
charged from the tamitariwm. The set 
followed, with the verdict of a fortune 
which came tco late.

Hungarian Countess Charged With | 
Series of Literary Swindles.

Dresden. Jan. 25.—Countess Yon

I
Sturza. a member of the Hungarian 
nobility, was arrested here to-day on the 
charge of having carried out a series of : 
__ i lit era rr swindles, t was her custom to ;

Want, Died duet 1 ■*! Wr ,b' worki °f 1

Whin a Woman is Wise
take* particular care

earn the praise 
band for making 
and pastry.

THOMAS LEES
FOR

Very special values in finest quality

Diamond Rings
We are always pleased to have you 

look.

LEES Reliable Jeweler 
S James Street North

authors not known in Germany or A us- ; 
lia. and then sell the manuscripts for |

For some time pest the countess had I 
been a lending figure in the literary j 
worlds of Austria and Germany, and she ! 
has lived in princely style on money j 
obtained by false pretences from mem
bers of the nobility.

_ _ good bread
Success, however, 

.rer hazardous unless she 
our matchless Gold Medal 

Flour, which is full of nutri
ment and appetizing proper
ties. It is milled *rom the 
choicest wheat.

LAKE & BAILEY
• Main Street East

Mrs. Poison, widow of Frank Poi
son. who is in the Bermudas, has 
again been bereaved in the death ot 
her infant son. A month ago an 
elder child died.

M.AV. CMSTS

Hon. Adam Beck left on Satuidav
25o.

hv j The Commercial Travellers* M. B.. 
his 1 Society reported I-MS members and ,

Wall Paper
FOREIGN and domestic

Mouldings
Room. Beads. Chair and PlMp 

Rails. <yc. f

METCALFS
B1 MacNib St. North

118 Colborne St.. Brantford 
•PHONE 1098

ELECTRIC SUPPLY
Phone XL (Lowe * Parrel), Limited 
Repairs neatly and promptly attended tw 
All kinds of bouse and factory wiring Fix

tures glassware, speaking tubes, bells and 
watchmen’s clocks.

Wishes to inform the public that he has 
removed from the corner of Victoria avenue 
and Robert street to 278 Cannbri street east. 
Where he conducts a first-class Hand Laundry. 
A trial order solicited and satisfaction guar-

ATHENS Cafe and Quick Lunch
99 JAMES STREET NORTH 

Opposite Radial Station.
FULL COURSE DINNER Zoo—From 1* 

to 2 o’clock Come and dine where every
thing to bright and new. Open until mid
night. O. and L. SACHLAS. Propriétaire.

health. He expects to return m time - $130,000 insurance carried at Setur- [ 
for the opening of the Legislature. \ dav'» «nnnsl meeting- S. R. Wicketi L

The German Emperor was bon Jaa. I wa* elected president and Joseph OL 1
27. 1858. I iver 1 ”

GREEN BROS.
I unoral Oeetore and Embehnere 

Cor. King and Catharine SU.
Promet attention gtv«n to ail requiratomlaGeorge Woodman, who stole jexvel ______ . _______ _ ^

I ery in Toronto and, posing as a lord, j h °“r b.us,—<Uy®r 
married a Detroit woman, was sent | 4iZF£iD?lg£;

! *- -ü **----- IRA QREmi, “ -------» and BdMe. • to jail for 90 daya.
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IF YOU WANT
business telephone Ci8

A Well Set Up Advertisement which will be Read by
All Classses, USE THE COLUMNS

OF THE TIMES
)oooooooooooooooooooooooooooœoœœoooooooooooooo(

Lost a cat, a dog, or bird, 

Watch or pocket uook?
Place a little Times Want Ad. 
Here the finders look.

Dee the limes for Wants, For 
Sales, to Lets—lc per word, 
Daily or Semi-Weekly. Special 
pnee for three and six inser
tions. Always on hand—For Sale, 
To Let and Boarding Cards for 
windows.

Advertise your Wants in the 
Times. 10 cents will do the 

trick.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

w
ANTED—A GIRL FOR LIGHT HOUSE 

f work. Anotner gin kept. .vim. ■*-. 
miermau, 132 Bold Street.

ANTED - EXPERIENCED GENERAL 
servant, small family. Apply even

ings. 2VJ Herkimer Streetv_______ .________ __

IRL WANTED FOR LIGHT HOUSE
work. 349 East Ave. North._____________

WANTED — MACHINE OPERATORS, 
bundsewers and apprentices on coats. 

Apply Hugo Mueller. 177 Ubarlton Ave. Last.

XntED—STENOGRAPHER FOR LAW 
office. Box 47, Tiroes._______ ______ .

WANTED—A COOK WITH REFËR- 
ences. Small family. Mrs. J. m. 

Eastv. ood. Main St. East.

LOST AND FOUND
I OST—GOLD CHAIN BRACELET BE- 
I a tween Birch Avenue and St. Andrew s 
Church. Reward at 92 Birch Avenue.

MILLINERY COLLEGE
REQUEST OF A NUMBER OF 

L> ladles, who unable to attend last class. 
1 nave decided to open another class irorn 
February 3 to 15. Full course only 
Milliners outfit free. Everything bought 
from making shapes to trimmings, satis
faction guarantees Afternoon anu evening 
classes. Consult me January 31 and Feb
ruary 1st at the Gates Skin Specialty Co., 
8 Main Street East, upstairs.

HELP WANTED—MALE
ViT'ypewRITI NG AND COPYING GIVEN 
X special attention, also duplicating and 
manuscript work. Copying Department. 
United 'lypewnter Co., Limited, - No. 26-3.. 
Main Street East. .

ANTED-^BOOKKEEPER. STATE Ex
perience and salary expected. Box 48,

anted-stenographer FOR MAN- 
ufacturlng concern. Box 46. Times.w

f* REE EMPLOYMENT REGISTRY.
Lodgings 15c and 25c. Clean beds.

Warm rooms. 91 Merrick.

WANTED—GROUNDSMAN FOR CRIC- 
ket club from March to. September. 

AddIv. sending references, to Box 41, Times.

IIPHOLSTERERS BEFORE APPLYING 
) for positions in" Guelph, write secretary 
of local UDbolsterers' uuion, number 41.

, Commercial Hotel. Guelph.________________

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS

WANTED TO BUY A RESIDENCE IN 
south west, will pay $5.000. Here is 

a chance to get ready money. Barr & Hardy, 
Cor. York and MacNab.

W/ ANTED TO RENT OR BUY HEAVY 
horses. M. Breunen & Sons, Mfg.

PIANO TUNING

FOR SALE
iy OK " SÂLË^Â~NÙMBÈR of First- 
.T cla*s investment securities bearing six 
per cent. Bowermau & Co. ■ ■

|.iCR SALE - THOROUGHBRED HORSE 
A1 Broken to ride or drive. For further 
particulars apply Box 42. Times.

1 > ICYCLES FOR SALE, CASH OR EASY 
lJ terms. 267 King Street East. Telephone

"V EWCOMBE. UPRIGHT PIANO. NEARLY 
new. 7 1-3 octaves, mahogany case. All 

latest Improvements, cost $350, our special 
price $177.50. T. J. Baine, Cor. King and 
.Walnut Streets.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
T/OR SALE OR EXCHANGE TEN ACRES 
•A In fruit, good buildings, close to city; 
special opportunity for right man. Bower- 
man & Co.

OR SALE OR EXCHANGE BUILDING 
lots, dwellings, fruit and garden lande. 

Bowerman & Co.

JOHN M. BURNS. REAL ESTATE AND 
Insurance, 30 King street oast, agent for 

Atlas and Caledonia Fire Insurance Co. and 
Dominion Guarantee and Accident Ineuranoe 
Company.

STORAGE

Storage warehouse — for mbr-
ch an dise, furniture, pianos, trunks, val

uables separate roome for each family's 
goods. ’’‘Myles' Fireproof Warehouse, Main 
and Hugbaon. Phone 680.

UMBRELLAS

u*MBRF.LLÀS MADE TO ORDER, RB- 
uovered and repaired at Slater's, • 

King William.

FUEL FOR SALE

bp OR SALE. CHOICE KINDLING WOOD; 
beet In city. Ontario Box Co., 106 Main

VETERINARY

RWOODILL, D. V. D .. V. $• WOULD 
• contract services, etc. Phone 941. Re
sidence, Ferrie East, near James.

FIRE

THE LIVERPOOL & LONDON & GLOBE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

CRER.AR. fy BURKHOLDER.
42 FEDERAL BUILDING.

Phone 610. Hotia* 278. 

Skates and boots—bargain prices
at New Wentworth Cycle etore, 176 James 

north, adjoining new Armory.

Must have money. $7.50 will pur-
chase new iron bed. mattress and 

springs. Leonard’s, 72 York street.

WALTHAM WATCHES. $5.50; GOLD- 
tllled, warranted 30 years, $8.50. Pee

bles. 213 King east. 

TO LET

1' O LET—BRICK HOUSE, SEVEN ROOMS.
newly papered. Rent $17.00. 31 Arthur 

Avenue. Apply 154 Wellington Street South.

rV O RENT—NEW BRICK, SEVEN ROOMS, 
■A all conveniences. 8 Dundurn Street.

M RAYMOND. PIANO TUNER. (FROM 
• John Broadwood & Sons, London (Eng.) 
Address orders to 134 Hannah street east. 

Phone 1078: or to Mack's Drug Store.

DANCING
|> EG1NNBRS' CLASSES FORMING. J. 

-I* Hackett's. 29 Barton street east. Tele
phone 184S.

LEGAL

BELL & PRINGLE. BARRISTERS. SOLI- 
citors. etc. Office Federal Life Build- 

inc. fourth floor, James and Main. Money 
to lend In large and small amounts at lowest 
rates. Win. Bell, R. A. Pringle.

WILLIAM H. WARDROPE. K. C., BAR- 
rleter. solicitor, notary public. Office 

Federal Life Building. Money to loan at 
lowest rates of Interest.

GENERAL STORE

WE HAVE SECURED 100 LADIES' AS- 
trachan Coats, worth forty dollars. We 

are eelilng for twenty dollars. All other 
kinds of fur goods 20 per cent, cheaper than 
other stores. Some stores in Hamilton want 
the public to thick they sell better rubbers 
than others do. See their brands. Come 
to us and we wl.U sell you same brands 
30°U cheaper than they sell them. Wo handle 
all brards made in Canada ami sell at least 
20% cheaper than other stores do. People's 
Store. 81 John Street South, Hamilton. Open

HARY D. PETRIE, BARRISTER, ETC.
Office Spectator Building. Money loan

ed on first-class re>al estate security.

G LEMON BARRISTER. ATTORNEY, 
• notary. Office, No. 32‘/j Hughson street. 
N. B.—Money to loan on real estate.

Henry carpenter, barrister, so
licitor. etc. Money to loan on real es

tate ar lowest current rates. Offices, 36 
.lame Street North.

ROOMS TO LET

FURNISHED ROOMS FOR LIGHT HOUSE- 
keeping. 22 Hunter east.

BOARDING

PLEASANT FRONT ROOM WITH BOARD, 
first-ciass, private. 73 East ave. north.

DENTAL

1)n BRIGGS, UBNT1ST. WILL RESUME 
practice Saturday, Aug. 10, at 3814 King

DR. M. F. BINKLEY. DENTIST. PRICES 
that appeal to the working claases. 

ARTIFICIAL TEETH receiving special coa- 
etderatlon. MATERIAL AND WORKMAN- 
gHlP no better to be had at any price. Of
fice 1714 King street east, Hamilton.

Dr!" JAMES F. MCDONALD, DENTIST.
Oroeeman'a Hall. 67 Jamea street north. 

Telecbone 14?».

MUSICAL

Margaret b. Mccoy, pupil of wm.
Shakespeare. Iz>n., Eng., teacher of 

voice production. Studio—Chancery Cham
bers. Resident 'phone 1817.

SINGING, PIANO. THEORY. 
Studio—206 Jackson west. Telephone 879-

MONEY TO LOAN

PRIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN ON FIRST 
mortgages, real estate. Lowest terms. 

Martin & Martin, Federal Life Building.

$200,( Take our cheap money. Why
pay 60 to 106 per cent? I loan on furni
ture. stock and Implements, in city and 
country, and cash notes. See me at Com
mercial Hotel, Hamilton. Saturdays or Wed
nesdays, or phone residence, 2006. R. 1L 
Tisdale, commissioner in H. C. J.

Money to losm—at lowest rates
of Intereat on real estate security 1» 

sums to suit borrowers. Ko commission 
charged. Apply Laxler & Laxter, Spectator 

1 Building.

monuments and mantels

WOOD MANTELS. ORATES, FENDERS, 
Tiling. Choice Gianlte Monuments, 

large stock In yard. Middleton Marble A 
Granite' Co.. Limited, Furnlce * Eastman.

PHOTO SUPPLIES

Films developed—brownie, no. i
and 2, 6 exposures 3c; Brownie, No. 3 A. 

5c: any larger size, 10c. Seymour, 7 John N.

PATENTS

patents ;
ell countries. Job 
end Rebecca street-

ges, etc., procured la 
H. Hendr*. corner James 

Established 1880.

MISCELLANEOUS

Removal notice — wentworth
Cycle Works now at 176 James street 

north, adjoining new armory.______________

11CHEST PRICE SECOND-HAND OLOTH- 
ing; special price children"» clothes. 4«

«RANK 3. WRIGHT BUYS AND SELLS
ail kinds of household goods, if you 

Te any to dispose of. drop me a card. 14 
d 1» York street. __________

I^ASLÎkWOOD * CO.. AUCTIONEERS
and Estate Agents. 217 King east.

*1 BE MISS PARGBTER 8 FINE STOCK OF 
O hair; one glance will convince you. Fin- 
art French. German acd English goods; also 
Amériean novelties and latest devices. Trans- 
fermetion bangs, jenlce curls, wavy switches, 
pompadour fronts. Headquarters for theatri
cal wigs. etc. -Remember the plade, 197 King 
street west, abdve Park.

MEDICAL

D** K. COPLAND GIBSON, Violet Ray in
treatment of SKIN and CATARRHAL 

diseases, rheumatism, nervous diseases, and 
disease!? ol women. Office hours, 2r-4 and 
<p_8. Phone 50. 170 James north.

Dr. JAMES RUSSELL,. CONSULTANT IN 
mental and nervous diseases. 168 Main 

atreet west. Phone 760.

Frank d. w. bates, m. d. eye. bar,
Nose andz Throat Specialist, has re

moved his office to Room 305. Bask of Ham
ilton building. Hours 9 to 12 and 2 to 5. 
Telephone 724. Dr. Bates has opened an 
cltice in Detroit, and from now on will spend 
from the 1st to the 22nd of each month it 
bla office here, and from the 23rd to the 
end of the month in Detroit.

DU. T. SHANNON McOILLIVRAY
removed from the corner of Kins and 

James streets to his residence, 164 James 
eouih. Specialist In heart and nervous dis
eases. Telephone 140.

DR. DEAN. SPECIALIST. PRIVATE AND 
skin diseases. 39 Carlton street. To-

JOHN P. MORTON. M. D.. F. B. C. 8., 
“Edtn." Jamee street south. Surgeon- 

Eye, Ear. Nose and Throat. Office hours 9 
to 12. 2 to 6, 7 to 8. Telephone 1872.

ï. HUSBAf/b. II. D..
Homeopathist. 

Telephone 255.
(t,
129 Main street west

DR. McEDWARDS, SPECIALIST.
Bye. ear, nose and throat, corner King 

ged Bay streets. Office hours—» to 12 a.rx, 
t to 6 p. m.. 7 to 8 p. m. Telephone 829.

I Montreal Steel 

Works, Limited

IF YOU DESIRE TO PURCHASE A

Choice Building Lot
IN THE SOUTHWEST RESIDENTIAL SECTION, CALL 
AND SEE WHAT WE HAVE TO OFFER YOU ...

w. D.
M. H. DAVIS, Maragre

r.d.r. i uir.
phone ess

MARKETS 
and FINANCE

TO CUSTOMERS FROM ALL POINTS, ON 
-A all electric roads. We will pay their l 
fare if they buy five dollars' worth of goods I 
at our store. Open evenings to 9 p.m. 
People's Store, 81 John St. south, Hamilton. , I

Intersections for Electric Street 
Railways, of all kinds.

Acid Open Hearth Steel Castings, 
of all kinds.

Manganese Steel Castings,

Steel Castings, Acid Open 
Hearth System.

I

60 ST. PATRICK STREET, 
Point St. Charles, 

MONTREALL
Times Ads
Bring
Results
Call for Letters 
at Boxes
32, 33, 35, 36, 37, 38 
41, 43, 45, 46, 47, 48-

THE PRESSMEN
Mike Presentation to Alf. Wilkes, 

Retiring President.

Hamilton Printing Pressmen anti As
sistants’ Union, No. 176, held its annual 
election of officers on Friday evening 
last, which resulted as folloys:

Wm. R. Berry. President.
P. E. Kempt, Vice-President.
A. It. White, Financial and Correspon

dent Secretary.
,J. Burjaw, Segt.-at-Arins.
B. Townsend, Recording Secretary.
Executive Committee—C. D. Nash, J.

E. Savage, John Coutts, A. R. White 
and Wm. It. Berry.

Correspondent to the American Press
men—A. It. White.

After the election and installation of 
officers, Wm. Berry, treasurer of the 
Trades and Labor Council, on behalf of 
local, presented Past President Wilkes 
with a gold-mounted umbrella. Bro. 
Wilkes, although taken by surprise 
made a suitable reply, following the pre
sentation refreshments were served and 
progressive pedro indulged in, which re
sulted as follows: First price, Bros. 
Nash and Jamieson; consolation prize 
Bros. Wilkes and P. E. Kempf.

Fruit Frauds.
(Toronto News.)

Thirty convictions this year under the 
Act against the fraudulent packing and 
marking of apples Indicate* -that the export 
trade In this fruit is threatened by the greed 
of the packers and dealers.

What it Might Mean.
(Toronto Telegram.)

Straight partylsm at the polls might pos
sibly mean crooked government at the City

TORONTO FARMERS' MARKET.
" The offering ot grain to-day were a little 
larger tuan of late. Barley, weaker, mere 
being sales of .l.OuO bushels at 79c to 80c 
Wheat easier. 400 bushels of Fall selling at 
99c to SI. Du ta, 200 bushels selling at 55c

banners' produce in lair supply to-day, 
with little change in prices. Butter sold at 
27 to 30c per Id., according to quality and 
new laiu eggs at 35c per dozen.

Hay in lair supply, with prices steady; 
30 loads sold at >ia to $l0 a ton.Straw dull, 
one load selling at $14 a ton.

Dressed nogs are unchanged at $7.50 to 
$7.75 lor llgnt, and at $7.36 tor heavey.
Wheat, white, bush ,

Do., red, bueh...............
Do., spring, bush .. .. 
Do., goose, bush .. ..

Oats, bush.................................
Barley, bush.......................
Rye. bush..............................
Veau, bush...................... « .
Hay timothy, ton .. .. 

Do., clover, ton ....
Straw, ton.............................
Seeds. Alslke, No. 1, bu.

Do.. No. 2........................
Do., red clover.................
Dressed Hogs......................
Eggs, new laid, doz. ..

Do., storage.......................
Butter, dairy.......................

Do. creamery.....................
Geese, dressed, lb. .. . 
Chickens, per lb. .. . 
Ducks, dressed, lb. .. .
Turkeys, per lb....................
Apples, per bbl....................
Potatoes, per bag .. ..
Cabbage, doz...................... ....
Onions, per bag .. .. . 
Beef, hindquarters .. . 

Do., forequarters ..
Do., choice, carcase . 
Do., medium, carcase .

Muton. per cwt....................
Veal, prime, per cwt. .

.$ V 
' • 0 ^

« ‘rvtft n
WOOJL 1MARKET

Lamb, per cwt 
LONDON

London. Jan. 25—At the "-wool eales to-day.
12.983 bales were offered. A good supply of 
merinos sold briskly, fine grades showing 
a hardening tendency. Coarse crossbred were 
in demand for home consumption. Good 
short crossbreds, when suitable, were taken 
by Americans at an occasional advance of

BRITISH CATTLE MARKETS. 
London. Jan. 25—London cables are steady 
a: 11c to 13c per pound, dressed weight; re- 
frlgator beef is puoted at 10c per pound.

WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.
Following are the closing quotations on 

Winnipeg grain futures, to day:
Wheat-Jen. $1.0774 bid. May $1.12V asked.
Oats—Jan. 58c bid, May 57% bid.

Failures Last Week.
Jan. 25.—Commercial failures this 

week in the United States, a* retorted 
by R. tl. Dun & Co., are 416 against 
416 last week, 502 the preceding week 
and 298 the corresponding week last 
year. Failures in Canada number 43, 
against 39 last week, 42 the preceding 
week and 17 last year. Of failures this 
week in the United States. 142 were in 
the East. 137 South, 97 West and 40 in 
the Pacific States, and 154 report liabil
ities of .*5.000 or more against 154 last 
week. Liabilities of commercial failures

conditions in the money market havng 
caused a revival of investment buying. 
At first this will be directed to home 
government and railroad securities; but 
better claie American securities will al
so come more into favor with foreign 
buyers.—Henry* Clews.

ANOTHER BIG FIRE 
AT PORTLAND.

(Continued from page 1.)

OBITUARY.
! Death of Mrs. Howe—Samuel 

Lavery Called.
j Mr. Samuel Lavery, eldest son of Mr.
! Jamee Lavery, 67 East avenue north,
| passed away on Saturday evening. He 
! bad been ill since Christmas, but had 

oeen somewhat better until last NX ednes- 
day, when pneumonia set in. Deceased 
was unmarried, and resided with his fa
ther. He was 42 years of age, an<Lis 
survived by several brothers ami sisters. 
Deceased was a graduate of the times 
job room, and after completing his term 
iollowed telegraph operating. The fun
eral will take place to-morrow at 2 
o’clock.

Mrs. Annie J. Anderson, relict of John 
Anderson, passed away ou Sunday morn
ing, in her 44th year. The funeral will 
taxe place from the residence of her 
mother, Mrs. Nancy Cross, 582 James 
street north, on Tuesday afternoon at 
3.30.

The many friends of Mrs. Anna Mac
Donald, wile of Dr. R. T. MacDonald, will 
learn with pained surprise of her sudden 
demise on Saturday afternoon, at" her 
late residence, 233 Locke street south, 
after a day’s illness. She had been a 
resident of this city for two years, and 
was prominently identified with the 
work in Erskine Church, where her ser
vices will be greatly missed. She was in 
her 30th year. The funeral will take 
place on "i uesday afternoon at 3.30.

After suffering with sickness for eight 
long months, Mrs. Isabelle Howe, wife of 
Frank Howe, of the Manhattan Restaur
ant, passed away yesterday morning, 
death coming as a happy release, at heri 
late residence, 30 Merrick street. De
ceased was in her 46th year. She leaves 
a husband and two sons, Janies and 
Fred. She was a sister of J. M. Vernon 
and Webber Bessey. The funeral will 
take place on Tuesday afternoon *l 2

EVIDENCE OF 
IMMORALITY

Must Be Preseeled In Disorderly 
House Cases.

This Ruling Due toa Recent Appea 
Case.

Toe Murphy Coemitted Far 
Assault and Escaping.

Thomas Murphy, 424 MacNab street 
north, was arrested on Saturday by 
Constables Brown and Myers on three 
charges, for which warrants have been 
out for him for some time. The charges 
were that on December 29th he commit
ted aggravated assault upon Charley 
Ming and Ming B. Lee, proprietors of 
the Chinese restaurant at 20 John 
atreet north; assaulted Constable Robt. 
Lentz while in the discharge of bis duty 
on January 6th, and escaped from the 
custody of Lentz at the same time.

Murphy pleaded not guilty to all the 
charges. The Chinese said that on Dec. 
29th last the defendant had eaten » 
meal at 7 o’clock at their chop house 
and refused to pay for it. They tried 
to prevent him from getting out and 
stood in toe doorway, but were swept 
away like chaff before Murphy. Both 
positively identified him. Murphy had
nothing to say and was committed.

. , .. -«o mi sawn w»a .w-.. Constable Lentz said that on election
to the onsite side of the block in. a husband and two s'on5j Jalll„ alld dav he lhe defendant at James and 
which it started, that Major Leighton jrred. She was a sister of J. M. Vernon Picton streets, and, knowing a warrant 
•ailed for help from ten cities in Massa- and Webber Bessev. The funeral will was out for liis arrest on the above 

chuscttts, New Hampshire and Maine. take place on Tuesday afternoon *l 2 charge, Lentz gave chase. Murphy ran 
he fire origin lias not been develop- " east on pjcton street and into a butcher

ed. and as there were no known causes, ---------- al Hughson and Picton. Lentx
it is regarded as suspicious The build 11|e funeral of Richard Prav took place followed and grabbed him, but Murphy 
ing in which it started, that of^the 11 - Qn gunday afternoon, from the residence showed fight and refused to go, so the
liken. . ausens & Co., i» ea e< j s oî- yjr_ (jeorge Matheson, 151 Bay street constable went at him. Lentz’s hand-
from an outside plant, and an e ec ru. nortb. Rev. R. Whiting officiated at the cuffs became locked in the struggle and, 
power is turned off each mg . services, and the pall-bearers were as he was taking Murphy out of the

Paraffine Works Blaze. Messrs. McKay, Mvr’arlane, Heddle, door, the prisoner grabbed his club and
Baltimore, Jan. 27.—The new paraffine Newberry, Matheson and McMann. bittting him twice escaped and got
orks of the Standard Oil Co., at Can- ---------- away. The prisoner had nothing to say

ton a southern suburb ot Baltimore, The funeral of Thomas Tracej- took and was committed on both the assault- 
are on fire. P1*** lhis morning from the residence ot ing and escaping charges.

M nv Firemen Hurt. nis motder» Stuart street east, to St. Sergt. Pinch, with a squad of police-
* * tt " - _ Mary’s Cathedral. Father Savage said men, raided an alleged disorderly house

Chicago, Jan. ,_..f ,ir^n th a mass, and Father Weidner officiated at on Saturday night at 114 Rebecca 
posed to have been ki * nrm»- t*le grave The pall bearers were W. street. The place had been watched
i4core of °*nefs inj,U^J a'niiar^w»- Tfarkle, N. Sullivan, K Hinchev A. Gow. for weeks hr Constables May and Yax-
vrty valued at half a mi io “ , J. Scanlon and J. Parr. Interment took lev. diaries AH%ood and his wife were
destroyed ma fire which deplatedthe p|afe ,t Ho|y Srpulchre Cemelerv r|le arresU.d Cn Saturday, together with
Mayer bui 163_ Moulders* Union went to the church in a Robert AHigood and Charles H. Morgan,
building- and the Hotel Flwence, 163 ^ ^ ^ ^ the hMer ?wo y, charged with fre-

Th, fir"' bn,k,-’nut in «*. bk™»M W,re m"n-v ‘*•““•1 <•”»«*• quoting Jh, ««, ..» -.milar to th.t
,1 . nit 1 , __, ___ . M ---------- ol Maggie Smith, who appealed and had

°f ï. ti 't * vvh'Ul tJic"fir<i*<letachment Mrs, Mary Moore passed awav on Sun- the Magistrate’s decision reversed, and 
nfPfilimen ^ entjre building ! d*-V mornine at h*r resid'ence, 129 the quartette were acquittted. The two

v,pt th* tlani,'.- to th* adjaoent Imt.i i ,1"1"1 M »«»•■« fire v«„ hou» m dm,,, „,ry night ,„d «U,-
- - - • - i ago. She had been a resident ot this ! ,nK there for short times. The Magis-

j city for 45 years. One brother. John | trate would not convict without direct 
j Wilson, and one sister. Mrs. John Won- t evidence of immoral acts. ami. as this 
nor, survive. The funeral will take place l ws* not forthcoming, he discharged

building ami in a few minutes that 
structure was also a roaring furnace. 
The walls and roofs of both structures 
collapsed a 1mnit an hour later, carrying 
down with them an entire companj* of 
firemen. All except one. James tiallag- 
her. of truck company No. 1, were res
cued. His body Ls believed to be in the

Man and Baby Burned.
New York. Jau. 27.— Oarmino Bemar 

done, a barber, and liis 17 months old 
son, Antonio, were burned to death in 
their home on the top floor of the

on Tuesday morning.

The funeral of John, the infant eon of 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Callaghan, took 
place on Sunday afternoon to Hole Sen. 
u lettre Cemeterv. The pajl.he.reri were 
M- »nd K- Murphy, R. McBride rod I) 
Buskard.

1 ne remains of Robert Pong were laid 
at rest on Sunday afternoon, the funeral

tenement house at No. I«l Mulberry j taking pi,re from his iat'e'TkHrore"'^ 
i-.treel early to day. Bemardone had been ; Nanford avenue north. Rev —

Manager Appleton, of the Savoy Thea
tre, charged a young man with being 
disorderly during the performance on 
Saturday night. Through George S. 
Kerr. K. (*., he pleadetT^uilty. Mr. Ap
pleton said defendant was in a box and 
insisted on talking loudly ami disturb
ing the $M?rfomianee so that it became 
imperative to have him taken from the 
theatre. The Magistrate fined him $5.

separated from his wife since last 
Thursday and since that time he had 
been living alone with the baby. After 
the fire Francisco Berman lone, a broth
er of the dead man. said that he believ

who lived in the house were roused bv 
the alarm of fire and rushed to the 
street. The flames were confined to 
Bemardone’^ apartment, however, and 
within halt an hour the other tenants 
were back in their rooms.

Grip has stricken the Czar's son 
and sisters and other members of 
thu royal household.

Rev. Prof. McNaughton delivered a 
scholarly and interesting lecture on 
"Browning and History" at the Uni
versity on Saturda>r.

The U. S. Vice-Consulates' at NVinni- 
peg and at Vancouver, are to 
be elevated to Consumates-Geueral, plac
ing these cities on a par with Ottawa, 
Montreal and Halifax.

thus far reported for January are 816,- .... .
454,644). against $8.502,678 for the same jh,s bro,jler had set fire to the flat 
period the previous year. ! Vth "itention of killing himseif and

! 1 he child. 1 wentv-five other families 
Dun's Review. ‘ —** " " *

More manufacturing plants have re
sumed. ami money is abundant at easj- 
terms, but business feels the weakened 
purchasing power of the thousands still 
unemployed. As it becomes possible to 
make commercial leans at 6 per cent, 
there is a disposition to extend opera
tions, many mills now producing for dis
tribution next fall and winter. Retail 
trade in seasonable heavy weight weav
ing apparel has been retarded by mild 
weather, and stocks are reduced by bar
gain sales that return little profit. Buy
ers have arrived in large numbers in the 
local jobbing dry goods market, placing 
fair orders at the lower prices named j 
on some 'descriptions, aval this forward 
business was aluo liberal at other large 
centres. Mercantile collections continue 
to improve, although still backward at 
many points. Industrial news is slight- 
ly more encouraging on the whole, but 
there is much idle machinery, and the 
coal output has been curtailed on that 
account together with the tardiness of 
winter. Immigration declined to 66,574 in 
December, or about one-half the Novem
ber total, vet the year 1907 far sur
passed all records with an aggregate of 
1,333,166. Accepting the largest estimate 
of emigration, the net gain for the 
year was over 800,000. For this month 
thus far, however, it i» reported that 
emigration lias lieen four times immi
gration.

Clew’s Report.
NeNv York.' Jan. 85.—The‘late panic, 

like i>s predecessors, is being succeeded 
by a period,.of pronounced ease in mon
ey. This is a condition which always 
follows such financial upheavals as we 
have recently passed through. At such 
times large sums locked up in specula
tive ventures ore released; both specu
lation ajid business contract; credit is 
curtailed; amd4^eclining prices for secur
24-!*.— —...1 ...a 11II VO 1 lio of font ofitics and conuuodties have the effect of 
pcKetmally* increasing supply of avail
able lines. Dhih tendency toward eas
ier .rates is worldwide. Everything 
points to continual easy rates in the 
American money markets; clearing 
house certificates at New \ork will 
soon lie. entirely cancelled.

In financial circle* there has been a 
decided revival of confidence. The panic 
thefe has done its worst, and is now 
working itself off in commercial an din- 
duatrfftl affairs. This revival of confid
ence is reflected in the greatly improved 
demand for high-class hoods ami stocks 
bv institutions ami ri<* investors. The 
situation abroad is improving, easier

V ISITED TORONTO
Hamiltoe Y. M. C A. Members De 

Erufdistic Work.

The men’s meeting at the Central Y. 
M. A. was well attended again yesler- 
day, ami a very earnest address was 
given by Rev. C*. J. Triggerson. This 
tv as the fourth and last address of a 
series by Mr. Triggerson. The subject 
was “Feeding on Ashes/* and the speak
er had no diffk-ultj- iu holding the clos
est attention of his audience. At the 
close of liis address he pressed for de
cisions for the Christian life, and A 
number of young men were dealt with 
by the personal workers.

The Senior Evangelistic Band, led by- 
Mr.-J. A. Kneale. conducted the men’s 
meeting at the East Hamilton Branch 
yesterday afternoon, and reported a 
good time.

The Junior Evangelistic Band, led by 
W. J. Robinson, spent Saturday anil 
Sunday in Toronto, with the members 
of the Boys’ Department of the Central 
Y. M. C. A. A number of special meet
ings were arranged for them, and the 
boys report a very enjoyable time, full 
of opportunities for service, and some 
very encouraging results.

Evangelistic meetings will be conduct
ed in the Y. M- G A. every evening this 
week. xAll young men cordially invited.

------—. G. Liv-
ingelon conducted the service,, rod the 
psli-bearers were /«me,, tieorge. John 
Alexander. Samuel rod W. IW There 
Were many beautifnl notai tribute,.

'ne, Evelyn the infant daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs fred Meek, died at th,
( ity Hospital thi> morning, after a brief 
ThT*?' ""S d,l’b,h,'ri»- »g'd II months

V?J.ZT ,U°k P,*~ ™0"""K *t
Mrs. Mary Ann Theak-r. widow „f 

tharles Theaker. died at the Cltv Hos
pital on Saturday afternoon, in her 67th 11 Thli following officers were elected 
rear. Mrs. Theaker had been suffering I fcr- the ycar: 
with an internal trouble for Mime time. ? 
and t va« found imperative to perform 1 

y morning. She j

TO THE HOSPITAL
D Company Will Aiiisl Miss 

Jeanette Lewis’ Scheme.

The annual meeting of D Company, 
Thirteenth Regiment, was held in the 
Armory on Saturday evening. The 
treasurer's report showed the company 
to be in splendid shape financially.

Captain K. V. Wright. President. 
Lieut. W. Meakins. Yice-PresidenL 

an operation on Saturdar morning! She * Lieut. S. Gibson, Second vice-presi- 
failed to rally from the effects of the e ^enT
operation. Deceased was the mother of j CorP Wm Smith, secretary-treae- 
John Theaker. Pre»ide«? of the Street '
Railway, and Eduard Theaker. and also 
leaves fire daughters. The funeral will

Management Committee—Stafi-SergL 
Nicholson. I -ance-Sergt Mahoney, 
Ptes. Muirhead, Fearoeide, Easter, 
Oaks. Kergan.

. ______ Rifle Committee—Lieut. Meakins,
Mr. Mary Nixon, widow of Edward r«l-Sergl W Harvey, ('crp B. 

Nixon, the firs* proprietor of the llorse Stoker, H- M. Smith. Ptes. Laidman,

take place on Ttiesday afternoon at 2

Shoe Innn. died at the residence of her 
son-in-law. Mr. Herman Sheinbein. 2S» 
Wellington street north, at the age of 
65 years, on Saturday evening. ” The 
funeral will take place on Thesdav af
ternoon at 3.30.

The funeral of Mrs. Mary Inns took 
place on Saturday afternoon from the 
residence of her son-in-law. F_ L. 
Briggs. 50 Aikman avenue, and was 
largely attended. Rev. E. J. Ft heri nr; 
ton conducted the services and the pall
bearers were -Ï. Ross. A. Charleswortb. 
F. Leighton. H. Hutchinson. John Pres
ton and J. Sinclair.

Pollington and J- Ross.
Entertainment Committee—Sergts. 

J M Shields. J Mahony, H. H Hil- 
der and Pte. Boss.

Auditors—Staff-Sergt. Nicholson and 
Se:gt H. Hildgr

1: was decided to hold the company 
annual dinner Friday. February 21st.

I* was also decided to make a do
nation to the Sick Children's Hospi
tal scheme.

Vitagrapk.
Association Hall was wedl filled on 

Saturday night la«t with an audienee 
that, by bursts of laughter and frequent 
applause, expressed hearty appreciation 
of the excellent programme. The 
Shaughraun, an Irish romance, was the 
favorite. It told a love story replete 
with sensational experiences, and the 
final triumph of the hero and heroine 
reaching a climax that almost brought 
the audience to their feet.

The Yitagraph concerts are getting 
more and more interesting, there seems 
to be no limit to the number of new 
and interesting pictures

COUPLES RACE.
These race* serve to bring out more 

f real enthusiasm than any other form of 
6 roller amusement or sport, so, to please 
‘ the people, the Alexandra is running » 

series of gentlemen's races on Saturday 
night*, in which some of th? fastest skat
er* in the city are taking part. On Sat
urday evening last six teams were en
tered. and three very fas* heats resulted, 
the first heat being won by J. -laggard 
and H. lies, the second by A. Peters and 
J- Hamburg, and the final, which was 
more Ilian exciting, and bad the crowd 
of 500 on their feet all the time., by Pet
ers and Hamburg, in the fast lime of 
321 1-5, which was markedly good, con
sidering that they had never skated to
gether before. Look at the big ad. for 

I this week’s attractions, which will, as 
nsnal. be of an interesting and lascinat- 

Hewrv Rrvrot. rotared. died •« the ■** or*'r- To-,i,hl there will be » twe- 
Citv Hospitwl I hi. arorwieg. in hi. J1,h '"Tf"* «■•«« f” ge-tlwme, 'h.tia* 
rear. He had here ill for upward, of »•«*■. Tbt* will be a rerie», with a 
"two rear*. He leave, a widow aad fire *"ld "S*1 ,or th' fi"1*. To morrow 
children. The funeral will take place j "O* «'ll be the la»t of the pmapT 
from H. Dod-worth . perfore, to the A. rare rené», «o all there who cow
M. E- thoreh. there* to Hamilton Cerne- template grttiag into the final, had bet- 
terr for interment, on Wedreadar niter- name, at once, ns thin
yaret» a|_ g o’clock till be their Inst chance

James Burn Thompson, for forty-five 
years ti- postmaster at Walenlown. 
died at his late residence, in that vil
lage. on Sunday. He was in his 75ih 
year and was a native of Berwick, on 
Tweed. Scotland. He leaves one broth
er and two sisters. Hie funeral will 
take place on Tuesday afternoon at 2

Mr*. Marv Richmond died nt her late I 
residence. 438 York street, earlv this 
morning, in her 75th year. Derdased 
was born in Plymouth. England, and had 
retided in this city for 40 rears. She 
leaves one daughter and two sons.
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SHEA’S Black Pesa de Soie Silk 4^1 
Worth 65c on Sale for T L 2C

'«L .',1 .'||--- --------- ---------------
with the record of December, 1000. Call 
kmrie In Canada ere also over $13,000,- 
000 less,'while call loans elsewhere .were 
over $15,000,000 less. If carefulness on 
the ^arfc of the (^ana^ian banks will 
help to Vard off financial trouble, the 
country Krill be, protected.

DEDICATION 
OF WINDOWS.

IMPRESSIVE SERVICE IN ALL i
SAINTS' CHURCH YESTERDAY.

Twtf Stained Glass Windows, in Mem- ! 
ory of Former Parishioners' Add j 
to Beauty of the Church.

The . ^dedication ceremony in connec- j 
tion Nvrth the two memorial windows 1 
recently ^donated to All Saints’ Church ! 
added to the iiriprcssivcimss of the morn
ing service yestvvdav*. The'congregation j 
remained standing xvliile the rector, \ Vix j 
Archdeacon Forneret descended from the j 
chancel and offered the dedicatory pray
er. I>ater ho referred in appreciative 
terms to the Wofk of those in whose 
memory the windows were erected, and 
to the donors. The window» are of beau
tiful stained glass:' and add much to the 
attractive appearance of the church, j 
They represent the four evangelists and j 
are situated on the south side of the j 
edifice. .One was donated by Mr. T. B. ! 
Greening; of Tortifoto, formerly of All ; 
Sainte’ pariah, in .memory of his wife ' 
and infant daughter; and the other by 
the family of the late John Patterson 
and wife.

Archdeacon Fomeret in the course of 
his sermon referred to the fact that 
Mr. and Mrs. Patterson had been work
ers in the church almost from the time 
of its inception, and he also spoke in 
eulogistic terms of Mrs. Greening, who 
although frequently prevented by sick
ness, was when her health permitted, 
one of the most zealous and devoted 
workers in All Saints’. The rector sug
gested that it would lie a good plan for 
those who desired to give anything to 
the church to follow this example and 
fill the church with stained glass win
dows to correspond with the one* just 
dedicated.

THEHAM1LT0N TIMES
MONDAY. JAN. 27, 1908.

EDUCATION MUDDLING.
Hon. Dr. Pyne, Minister of Edu

cation, has issued another pronuncia- 
mento on the Ontario school system, 
and what he proposes to do to “re
form” it. This circular is chiefly re
markable because of the facts, that 
his much.boasted scheme of ‘‘approv
ed schools,” from which pupils may 
be admitted to the training colleges 
without examination has been so 
“modified” as to be almost unrecog
nizable ; that a large part of the cir
cular is taken up with complaints 
about the results secured by the pub
lic schools, and that while he ^lieges 
that “we have educated too many 
for clerical and professional pursuits. ’ 
it is announced that “in due course, 
the pressure of examinations for pro
fessional tests will be lessened.

The Education Department seems 
to be quite at sea. So far is it from 
having any definite policy, that the 
Minister in this circular actually 
talks of it being “the aim of the Edu
cation Department to place upon the 
trustees and the teachers the respon
sibility of providing, according to 
local needs, the education for his life 
work, which every pupil has the right 
to receive.” Think of that, will you! 
Moreover, the teacher is to be held 
personally responsible for the taking 
account “of our economic condition, 
and. no doubt, with any change there 
of, he must be prepared to “educate” 
his pupils according to it P

The Minister harps much upon the 
alleged evil of examinations. This 
is pure buncombe. No pupil in the 
public schools need take a single 
examination. If he wishes to enter 
the Collegiate Institute he is submit
ted to a test of his fitness to pass 
from the Public school into the sec
ondary school. The subjects upon 
which he is examined are those 
which he has been studying in the 
lower school. That test is a proper 
one, and no reasonable person ques
tions its wisdom. Having entered 
the secondary school, no pupil, who 
is not heading for a professional or 
university career, is subjected to a 
single departmental examination. He 
simply studies his lessons, recites 
them to his preceptors, and from time 
to time is examined in class as to 
iris progress. From the time he en

ters the first book class in the public 
school until he reaches the highest 

£ form in the Collegiate Institute, no 
other test is required of him.

The Minister complains that we 
; have educated too many for profes- 
f eional careers. To whom would he 

S forbid such choice? What are the 
j facts? The examinations about which 
| lie parrots so much, stand only in the 
| way of the student aiming at a pro- 
I fessional career ; they do not affect 
J those who seek not to enter the pro- 
5 fession. How dees Dr. Pvne propose 
v to remedy the alleged bent toward the 
jr" professions of the education now 

given by our schools? How indeed ' 
By removing the “pressure of exam- 
illations for professional tests*” Great 
head was Dr. Pyne !

.But really, hasn't this examination 
„ bogey been exhibited so frequently 

tha* it is beginning to cease to terrify 
* the public? Doesn't some test as to 
Si qualification in a professional edu- 

cation commenced itself to the com- 
> mon sense of intelligent men? What 
V will Dr. Pyne have in such a course, 

if not examinations? And with regard 
to the “non-professional” pupil who 
is not submitted to departmental ex
aminations. will the Minister' issue 
a ukase forbidding the teachers, on 
severe pains and penalties, to look 
over tlie pupils’ written work, or crit- 

,,, icize their oral recitations, lest such 
‘J nright be regarded as coming under 
, the condemnation of “examinations?”

This triple-headed Education De
partment does a lot of language- 
mangling about “reforming” the 
school system. The first reform re
quired. is that those in authority 
should learn what education really 
menus, and get rid of the childish no- 

l„i tion that the best way to obtain a 
> good crop is to dig up the growing 
f seeds every few days, cut away their 
-j rootlets, and plant them in different 
^soil. Meantime the sympathy of the 
ti* public will be extended to the teach- 

era.

lars of private capital—the money ot. 
enterprising Canadians and that of Brit? 
ish and foreign capitalists who have 
been induced to invest in this fair coun
try—have been put into power plants 
in Ontario. The Province, by reason of 
the prestige given it by cheap power, has 
had the eyes of the world turned to
wards it. Its development has been 
rapid and has been attended by a con
fidence in the future of the country: 
which is one of Ontario’s best assets. 
To shake that confidence now would be 
a fatal mistake, and nothing that could 
be done would more effectively shake it 
than the very thing which London is 
proposing. The situation is one that 
demands a firm hand. The Ontario Gov
ernment cannot afford to have it said 
that the success of the Beck power 
scheme depends upon shutting out com
petition and killing private enterprise. 
Moreover, the Dominion Government 
cannot, and, we are sure, will not. be 
a party to any such proposition. Capi
tal must have the right to investment, 
and, having been invested, must have 
the right to demand fair treatment. If 
municipalities that take up the Hydro- 
Electric power scheme are at once to 
become great monopolies, shutting out 
competition to enable them to keep up 
prices in order to make a good showing; 
saying,to companies that have shoulder
ed all the risks of developing electricity 
and all the cost and losses of the experi
mental stages of transmission, that they 
shall not be allowed to do business, then 
the Ontario Government’s power scheme 
will prove a curse instead of a blessing. 
Surely with such advantages the Gov
ernment’s scheme does not depend for 
its success upon the violation of funda
mental principles; the killing of private 
enterprise, or even the desire, which is 
apparent in the London case, to deprive 
the people of that part of Ontario of the 
right to buy in the cheapest market.

INTERESTS US ALL.

also appears in the statement of the com
mittee :

A prominent Canadian 'engineer has 
recently written to a member of this 
deputation to the effect that American 
technièal literature practically holds the 
fiald in Canada, add that the pages of 
such journals are crammed with the 
announcements of American manufactur*. 
ers,. He added that in consequence of 
this state of affairs the American manu
facturer is given an advantage over the 

with.which.Die,latter is,quite un
able to cope under existing cohditions.

Hon. Mr. Lemieux, our Postmaster- 
General, is receiving many honors and 
compliments these days, and if ever there 
was a coming man he looks like one. At 
a meeting of these British publishers the 
following resolution was adopted with 
acclamation, ordered to be engrossed, and 
forwarded to Canada :

That the Colonial Postage Reform 
Committee tenders its gratefin thanks to 
the Postmaster-General of Canada (the 
Hon. Rudolphe Lemieux), for his active 
and practical co-operation in securing 
the large reduction of postal rates on 
British publications transmitted to Can
ada, and express^its conviction that tTte 
concessions nmdeAis he fittingly puts it 
-in the direction of "intellectual prt-iei- 

, cnee,” will prove to be of immense bene
fit to both countries.

Should this reduction of postage, or a 
further reduction, on British publications 
have the result that is anticipated, there 
will be a great increase in trade between 
the old land and Canada. United States 
publications, with their thousands of ad
vertisements of all kinds of manufac
tures, etc., scattered broadcast over Can
ada, draw trade across the border. With 
the same advantage in the matter of ad- 

jvertising the British manufacturer and 
merchant should have a much better 
chance of getting a share of Canada’s 
trade than they now have.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
Free Speech appears to have made Mr. 

Fowler speechless.

GREAT PRINCIPLE AT STAKE.
v Not satisfied with the enormous ad- 
' vantage given by the construction of a 
power line at the expense of nil the peo
ple of Ontario, whether they be users 
of power or not, a large proportion of 
whom are so situated that they can nev
er hope to come within the range of tho 
benefit to be derived In* those who en
joy cheap power, the municipal authori
ties of London are now asking to be 
armed witii authority to shut out from 
that eity%kv concern which may be in 
a position to supply power at a low 
price. It looks, too, as if the Ixmdon 
municipal power scheme promoters were 
working on a campaign to get the au
thorities of the towns around to join 
them in the effort to shut out competi
tion. That it is the Hamilton Radial 
Company that their efforts are directed 
against matters little; that is but an inci
dent. A great principle is involved. 
The people of Oritario have the right 
to the fullest lienefits of cheap power. 
If municipal corporations are to have 
the power to close the municipalities 
against all power companies which are 
or may become competitors with the 
Provincial Hydro-Electric scheme such 
municipal corporations at once become 
éléments of the greatest danger to the 
Provinces. Millions upon millions of dol*

That ‘intellectual preference'
Hon. Mr. Lemieux, the Postmaster-Gen
eral. has helped to push forward with 
tbe aid of the British Postmaster-Gen
eral, has met with the warmest apprecia
tion of the British publishers of maga 
zincs, periodicals and newspapers. After 
fifteen years’ effort of these publishers, 
the postage on these publications to Can
ada has been reduced to one penny a 
pound. This is looked upon as a great 
concession, but efforts are yet l icing 
made looking to have it made ft half
penny a half pound, which would make a 
bigger difference tljan we would at first 
imagine, as many parcels do not exceed 
the half-pound. Sir Hugh Gilzean 
Reid, LL. D., F. J. 1. (brother of Mr. \Y.
G. Reid, of this city), is chairman of 
the committee which lias charge of this 
matter, the members of which represent 
publications of the capital value of over 
one hundred million pounds sterling, and 
the work ll ready «lotie is consid
ered by Sir Hugh as “a great beneficent 
triumph, and will do enormous good to 
both countries.” That will be better 
understood, when we consider some of 
the statements made at the meetings of 
these publishers. Sir Hugh said that 
“when he was in Canada some time ago, 
he found that the country was literally 
flooded with American publications, sent 
over the liorder at a nominal postage, 
most of them good as literature, but 
many of them tainted with anti-British 
sentiment,* and some sensationally vul
gar. Canadians, it was everywhere de- 

j dared, would greatly prefer the popular 
I literature of the Mother Country ; and ‘
ns the question there, as well as here, is _ or-v a 

j one entirely apart from any political J 
| distinctions, all classes are united—in j 
their own interest as well as that of the 
Empire—to use every legitimate means 
in order to secure an early and reason
able reduction in the now praçtipally 
prohibitive rates of postage, so that 
British publications of every description 
might be largely imported and distribut
ed throughout the Dominion.” It might 
be stated here that Canadians were not 
as anxious to have a prohibitive rate 
put upon the United States publications 
(as that meant retaliation), as they were 
for cheap postage with the old country.
There is a sentimental side to this ques
tion of postage, but the commercial side 
is one that should not be overlooked.
Sir Hugh, speaking of this, said

Such arrangements as we propose 
would have the inevitable result of en
abling our merchants and manufacturers 
to compete on niudh more favorable 
terms with their foreign rivals for the 
trade of our colonies than they arc at 
present able to do, and this would, of 
course, be particularly so in the case of 
Canada, where we meet with must ac
tive and aggressive trade opposition from 
the United States, which arc favored by 
their geographical position, and arc 
placed in an almost overwhelming posi
tion of superiority by the fact thatAheir 
newspapers, periodicals, and magazines, 
with the advertising which they carry, 
circulate without any embargo or disad
vantage among people with whom tInl
and we ourselves are trying to do busi-

Mr. L. Upcott Gill also dwelt upon the 
commercial features of the question, that 
freer entry of British publications into 
the colonies would inevitably be followed 
by a larger trade between the mother 
country and them by reason of the larger 
knowledge Canadians and others would 
get as to new processes and manufac
tures from the articles and advertise
ments therein; the advertisements, he 
said, were in reality “travellers” for the 
houses they represented. In a draft of a 
statement to be presented to the British 
Postmaster-General the statement is 
made that “it is, indeed, the opinion of 
many who are well qualified to judge, 
that even were the carriage of period
icals to the C olonies conducted bv the 
Post Office at a loss, this loss would* be 
more than compensated by the stimulus 
given to other and profitable business, 
such as communications by letter, tele
gram, and postcard, and postage of sam
ples and small packages.” The following

Joe Downey is not joking thevsc days. 
Those by-elections were anything but a 
joke.

The “testaccan traitor” is a new one 
coined by the Spectator. It surely can't 
mean Mayor Stewart ?

Toronto is talking about a subway, a 
tube line and an elevated road just as 
if it were New York.

To the Editor of the Times:
Sir,—Whatever may he the intention 

of those who have in hand the restora
tion of the historic Plains of Abraham, 
and if a suitable memorial is to be rais
ed thereon, let them not forget, in hon
oring the deatli of' Wolfe, the equally 
gallant Montcalm, the officers and bat
talions of France, the colony troops, the 
New England men, the sailors of the 
fleets, nor the Indian allies, l*et eiic-h 
be equally emblazoned on the tablets of 
fame, if such is.jty). he the idea.

Perhaps just‘f(\K*h another battle as 
that of Quebec 'was never fought. The 
events leading U». its final scene, and 
the glory and liait» thrown over it. are 
a complicity of blood-thrilling pictures, 
found only on the canvases of this newer 
land. In*the very faintest imagination 
of it all the mind must run riot. The 
white uniforms and the little black 
three-cornered hats of the troops of old 
France : the painted ami trinketcd In
dians. the blue-suited colony militia, the 
wild and intrepid Highlanders, the buck
skin fringed garments of (lie New Eng
landers. ami the scarlet tunics of the 
British line. Under an autumn sky. in 

. , , , . . the distant background, were the blue
in favor of local option, the temperance ; outlines the hills wrapped in a prime- 
iwople should not grumble at the deci j VHj {„rost. as still and solemn as the 
rion. * grace. . . .

on such a field erect a memorial arch 
, . . I in-pater and nrnre beautiful than Napo-

, L"eL nn> not so ,nuch "Crested as to ar(.h of triumph, and it would still
I whether a particular man is Grit or L a trifling tribute to the glory of 

we are that the people should j these plains. Embellish its columns with 
have a fair opportunity to vote for the ! tablets of brass, so that.j’1 } ,""oxl 
men they want as aldermen whatever I rea<1 and WOtl ° *

If Whitney’s power policy is to kill 
off g'U private competition, the province 
would be better off without his power.

Every now and again a loud cry* goes 
up for more railways, but when one 
comes along all kinds of opposition is 
raised against it.

Eight new banks are seeking charters. 
Would it not be well to go slowly in 
the matter of multiplying new financial 
ventures, at present ?

All signs point to a return to power 
of the Liberal party at the coming gen
eral elections. Hamilton might, as well 
get ready to climb into the band wagon.

Nobody, we hope, wants to see Salt- 
fleet go dry except in a legal way. If 
enough of proper votes were not east

W0LFE-M0NTCALM.
Some Suggestion» as to the Proposed 

Monument.

aldermen whatevei 
their politics might be.

Mr. S. Barker is one of the f ading I 
huntsmen in* the quest of scandal. South 
Huron and Stanstead should havé open- 
cd his eye* to tho fact that the people 
are becoming terribly tired of the mud 
rake statesmen.

Perhaps some of our industrial concerns 
could manage to so arrange their af 
fairs a* to take on as many men as 
they can as soon as possible and help 
to relieve any distress that 
among (ho unemployed.

«hen the Herald said that domeatio 
trade hi. more valuable to a enuntrv 
than foreign Ira,le we thought it might 
have some other reason f„r believing 
that than Adam Smith’s statement We
guide"° ir'M “““ >l took S">ith for a

Miss Havter. whose presence of mind ! 
am. prompt action saved the life „f „ ! 
workman at the Westinghouse works on 

ri'lay. is one of those unassuming hero ' 
mes whose bravery is apt to be allowed i 
to pass unnoticed. Mi*. Baxter not 
only saved a life, but set an example 
for a large number of terror-stricken 
fellow-employees. We commend her 
case to the consideration of Mr. Brown 
and the Board of the Royal Canadian 
Humane Society.

The United States Interstate OonT 
merer Commission line recently an
nounced a - decision of considerable in 
tereat to Canadian railways. It is that 
a Canadian road having joint through 
rates from a point in the United States 
to points on its own line may not de
part from these rates by the device of 
placing an agent at the United States 
point with authority to sell tickets 
from the first station on its line forth 
of the Canadian boundary to other 
points on its line in Canada at a rate of 
one cent per mile.

The Canadian banks are steadily 
strengthening their position. In the last 
five months the current Canadian loans 
have been decreased over $24,500.000. 
Even at that, they are $8,000.000 higher 
than, in December, 1906. Current loans 
elsewhere than in Canada decreased at 
December, 1907, $13,540,043 as compared

Tablet I.
General James, XVolfc, etc. 

Dates, etc.
Officers, etc.

Regiments of the Line. 
Louisbxirg Grenadiers.

Koval Americans.
" The Fleet.

Admiral Sounder.
Admiral Holmes.

Ships, etc.
Tablet 2.

Marquis de Montcalm, etc. 
Dates, etc.

Officers, etc.
Levis and H.iigninvill.- (anyway). 

Regiment» of the Line.
1 ^ Sarre, etc.
La Reine, etc.
Guienne, etc.

Bearn, etc.
Royal Roussilon, etc. 

Languedoc, etc.
The Colony Troops, etc.

Tablet 3.
The Indian Tribes, etc. 

Iroquois.
Uuruns.

Nipping*.
Ajgonkms.
Micmacs.
Malevitfh.
UU a was.
Ojibwas.

Missiasagas.
(And any others.)

Tablet 4.
The Founders of Quebec. 
Cartier (with dates). 

’•Champlain (with dates). 
Frontenac (with dates).

Laval (with <lntes).
hU"j. A. SINCLAIR.

Tuesday, Jan. 28 
1908

Our Greatest Winter Clearing Sale
A Rousing Sale of Corsets—$1 and $1.25 Values for 69c

Hundreds of pairs of Elegant Corsets, in grey, white and black, made of coutil and Boston cloth ; 
most of them filled with rust-proof steels. Corsets that sell regularly for $1.00 and $1.26, on 
sale for per pair ............................................................................................................................ ......................... VjL

Knitted Underskirts—A Slaughter—65c Values for 39c
Women's German Knit Underskirts, in splendid quality and good dark colors; worth 60c 'JQo 

and 69c, on sale to clear at each .................p...................................................................................................

Women’s Blouses— B.ÆlKT'r.t— $2 and $2.50 Values for $1.19
Women's Waists, made of Lustre, Cashmere, Delaine and fancy wool materials; some of them very 

richly embroidered and all well finished; both long and % sleeves; garments that sell regularly 4 4Q 
for $2.00 and $2.60, cn sale for each.....................................................................................................................«P ■ • ■ ^

Women’s Golf Waists Half Price—$2.50 Values for $1.25
Beautifully fine Golf Waists, made in splendid quality yarn, all pure wool, in the very newest 

shapes, all good dark and light colors and color combinations; worth $2.60, some worth $3.00, fr4 
on sale, for each ............................................................................................................................................................ «P I

Biggest Bargain Yet in Table Damask—75c Values for 42Vac
Beautifully fine Silver Bleached Table Damask, every thread pure flax, and the very newest pat

terns. The case it was imported in got a little damp In transit, not enough to hurt the. linen, but enough 
to make a claim on the Steamship Co., so you get 76c Damask absolutely perfect In every way AJlf 
for per yard ................................................................................................................................................................... ‘rwgV

The best bargains in Women’s Coats we have ever offered and better 
bargains than we have ever seen offered in Hamilton, now on sale in our 
mantle department.

WORKERS FOR SCIENCE.

The Its

Attractive gown of tobacco brown voile. Yoke anil under- 
sleeves are of ecru batiste. The rolling collar and cuffs are ot 
brown velvet, embroidered with gold dots and edged with gilt 
braid. Large gilt buttons fasten the blouse at one side.

THE WORLD'S MATCHMAKING.

The Demand to be Supplied is Three 
Million Lucifers a Minute.

American Association and 
Objects and Meetings.

The American Association for the Ad
vancement of Science does not appear 
to be as well known throughout Canada 
as it was in former years, although it 
was originally intended for this country 
as well as for the United States. Out 
of a present membership of upwards of 
5,000. it is said that less than 1 per 
cent, belong to this half of the continent. 
In 1857 the ninth meeting of the asso
ciation was held in Montreal, through 
the influence of the late Sir William 
Logan, and a subsequent meeting was 
held here in 1882. At the annual meet
ing. lately held in Chicago, only about 
a dozen Canadians were present. Mont
re» I was represented by Professor Pen- 
hallow and Major H. H. Lyman, and Ot
tawa by Dr. James Fletcher, Dr. Otto 
Klot.z and Dr. Robert Bell. The follow
ing interview shows the present work of 
the association:

In reply to enquiries by the Ottawa 
Free Press. Dr. Bell said the association 
was formed in 1849, so that the meeting 
just closed was the fifty-eighth. From 
small beginnings it grew rapidly in mem
bers ii4M importance and now corre
sponds in every way with the older Brit
ish Association for the same purpose.

I Its list for 1907 shows upwards of 5.000 
members and fellows. The annual meet- 

! ings are held in the larger cities of the 
United States and Canada. The place of 
next meeting is chosen by the council 
from among those which send invita-

Three meetings have been held in Can
ada. two in Montreal. 1857 and 1882, and 
one in Toronto, in 1889. XXHien the an
nual meeting is held in summer the at
tendance often exceeds one thousand. 
Only about 700 were present at the Chi
cago meeting just closed. This was ow
ing to the scarcity of money, the winter 
season and the fact that Chicago is not 
central for the scientific men of this 
continent.

The association is divided into eleven 
sections, each of which has several sub
divisions. and they are, therefore, most 
conveniently designated hv the letters 
of the alphabet from A to !.. Numerous 
independent scientific societies take ad
vantage of the presence of the associa
tion to hold their annual meetings at 
the same time and place. On the pres
ent occasion no fewer than seventeen 
such societies assembled at Chicago and 
amalgamated sessions and joint discus
sions were the order of the day. The 
lecture rooms of the numerous spacious 
buildings of the University of Chicago 
on Midway Plaisance. Jackson Park, af
forded every convenience and comfort, 
for the simultaneous meeting of each of 
the numerous groups of scientists.

These annual meetings are found to 
act as a stimulus and .an encmiragenvmt 
to specialists working alone in far sej. 
a rated colleges, laboratories and mu
seums. A few social entertainments 
take place during the general meeting 
to enable men working on the «ante 
lines to make each other's personal ac
quaintance. and constitute one of the 
most pleasant features of these gather-

On registering his arrival, each mem- 
! her and fellow is supplied with a 
I badge bearing a number corresponding 
I with a list which is printed and cv 
I tended every morning, and this supplies 
.n means of identification and introdue- 

.nother! is never the case: matches are not by- , ,
imxlum. I'll* m*teh marhinr lake- the i ,,f ’ll0 members l" onewithout requiring a third person. Anxfinest' tituber and what it rejects goes to 
the by-product yard, and thi^by-product 
cud of\the match business becomes the 
largest end, so far as bulk is concerned. 
Among the by-products turned out by 
the large Pacific coast factory just nien- 
tioned are 1,000 doors and 800 sashes

TO OUR CITY FATHERS.
By j. Poltinger.

Tell to me itTo be aldermen now wUl^
All pertaining to their

True and faithful rumi.

Win thry .i*. ""“"O0
Always trus

Will they do <*>fuJSl2tS£FFaithful to oath obligation.

Will the mayor mid his rolls.surs 
* Deal out justice unto allSo^is, no„‘.U ,hrd-«hom lh, (u.dre

Some unfairness can recall.

Will the revenue 
Be applied as it 

Anil of Eome misapplication 
All the aldermen be free,

* So that those assessed for taxes 
Have no eaupe lo be Hiram,

That the money will be squandered.
To the city, they have paid.

May they all in true allegiance 
Unto this ambitious town

Show to ail the world this city 
Ever Is of «rest renown.

Gravity is only the hark of wisdom, 
but it preserves it.—-Confucius.

The civilized nations of the world 
strike 8,00(1.000 matches every minute 
of the twenty-four hours. Nearly one- 
half of these are ignited in this country.
Americans use up the enormous total 
of 700,000,000.000 a year ami have a 
larger match bill than ant* other nation 
in the world.

Hundreds of factories over the coun
try are engageai in this industry. Some 
of the plants are very large, one on the 
Pacific coast covering 240 acres, with 32 
miles of railroad which supplies the 
piateh machines with 200.000 feet of ! sawmills, 
sugar pine and yellow pine logs a day. > Matches

A statenumt of tho number of cubic 
feet of wood
vert*,I into matches each year would , „.ri tinn „„ „p,r„tio„ one f«tory 
eunvey only an inadequate iden of the m„lld „„t lv to lnoth,r Nrarlv 
number o trees required for the in- ■ ,IMmlfa«orinK ™n,|,«nv has ld« 
dustrv. I*°r the m.nuf.eture of thf , (.hU|^.v m„d, ,,,*ri.||v „,r it, and
match the lies gri.de of wood ,« nec,^ ^ by ,om „nd £ ,
snry. Sapwood, knotty or cross-grained ; „„ discovered or ,levied by It*
timber will not do. Tim make, it neecs- J>w rh,mist8 „nd mechanics, and kept 
sary ,o search the best forests and jock prevent rival, from obtaining
on the choice tree, only, and nothing ; bT \ si ,p mn,.hin*
but the choice ixir ioi,» of the choice known turn 177,02,
trees go to the match machines. It may ! 
lie seen that the lumberman sweeps i 
over a wide area in search of suitable

properly recommended scientific man 
may la-come a niomlx-r on payment of 

, .«5 entrance fee and $3 annually. After 
i he has lieanl la-fore the association pa- 
! jH-rs which are considered of sufficient 
i merit, he may be elected a fellow with- 
| out anv increase in the annual dues, 
j |)r. Bell has held the tank of fellow 

. As a matter of fact it would be im- i for over twenty years. The papers ae- 
possible to carry on the match bnsU ! ( Pnt.e<l by the council are published each 
ness at all at present prices if the re- | VP‘Hr jn * n volume called the Proved- 
j«:ctcd lumber were not worked, into | jufrs
something else. The room where the j -,q*p association is intended primarily 
matches are made is frequently tho I fov ti,p advancement of science and not 
^nnritevt department of » match fac- j for its mPro diffusion, as if it were an 
tory. The larger portions contain the r,iU(^iion instilntion. The income ey

• ceeds the expenditure, and part of it « 
are manufactured in many j given out to aid original research. ’

... ,, ! wars 1 arid with numerous kindswhli-li actually .* con- : lnd for that re>so„ , do

timber to feed into the match machines.
Seldom is the little splinter tipped 

with sulphur <ir some other substance to 
be ignited by friction, given ever scant 
mention in the consideration of the 
depletion of the worhl’s finest forests, 
vet the manufacturers of these little fire 
sticks are as. much concerned over the 
timlier supply question as any other 
class of men engaged in an industry 
whose welfare depends 'on the use of 
forest products.

It might bo supposed that 
matches are small the makers

matches in one day—boxed and labeled 
ready for' shipment.

Some matches are shaved with the 
grain from sawed blocks, some are cut 
hdth ways by saws. In some factories 
the blocks are ltoiled to make them cut 
easily. -By some -machines a boiled or 
steamed log is revolved on its own axis 
and a shaving—the thickness of a match 
— is cut round and round. This shaving 
is at the same time out into lengths ami 
split ihto many fctihks. There is hardly 
a Uniit to the varieties of methods em- 

! ployed. Round matches are made by 
because j forcing them through dies. The Japan- 
of them : ese make paper matches, which are wood

given mu ii> «in» --- - -------  .. .
of ! association possesses .t library, w i 
' kept at the Vniversity uf t inciooat,- »"■> 

mav 1-e utilised by the member* 
fellow, through the agimcv of the mail .

A Liberal Postmaster.
When xmo/ Kendall «W 

general lit W.shingtun. .50 the ' 
*oe,. lie wrote one day to the post m* 
Per *t „ little station on the 
Hirer: “You will pires* inform this 
périment how far the 1 umbigbe* n'« 
Puns up. " to whirl, the postmmjter in, 

red T have the honor to inform the

would utilize scraps and left overs. This • after all.—Kansas City Star

we red *1 nave vm- * , ne nnt
department that the I onibiglieodoe* not 
run up at all; it rung down. In due 
course of mail came another com muni 
cation: "On receipt <»f this letter your 
appointment as postmaster will «♦**"
Mr.-----has lieen appointed your suc
cesser. To which went the following re 
pi v : “The recipts of this office during 
the last year nave heeri $4.37 and the 
office rent more than double, that sum; 
plea-c kindly instruct my successor te 
pay me the balance and oblige.”—Argon-

Nine Australians recently sheared 
2,394 sheep in nine hours
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Although it was taken for granted 
that the vaudeville war had ended with 
the passing of Klaw & Erlanger from 
the variety field and the absorption of 
their interests by the United Booking 
Offices, which pawl a fabulous price to 
control vaudeville on the American con
tinent, a keener rivalry is promised than 
when the Klaw & Erlanger people were 
at their strongest. Manager John G. 
Appleton, of the Savoy Theatre, who has 
just returned from (lotham, says Wil
liam Morris’ office is the busiest spot 
in New York these d,ays. Mr. Morris, he 
■ays, has a card or two up his sleeve 
l-hat will cause almost as much of a stir 
in the theatrical world when played as 
did the advent of Klaw & Erlanger into 
the vaudeville field, two years ago. Mr. 
Morris refused an offer of $-25,000 a year 
to go over with the United people at the 
time of the Klaw & Erlanger deal, and 
he has now organized a circuit by which 
he will be in a position to offer artists 
fifty weeks’ time next season. So that 
there cannot be a repetition of the Klaw 
& Erlanger deal, things have been ar
ranged so that it will be impossible for 
any of the' houses on the circuit to 
change its bookings for many years. The 
Morris interests will eventually have 
houses in the principal Canadian cities.

Bennett Circuit Extending.
London, Jan. 27.—C. W. Bennett, man

ager of Bennett’s Theatrical Enterprises, 
has just returned to his home in this 
city for-a few days, alter a tour of in
spection among the different vaudeville 
amusement places his company controls 
in Canada, his trip including the cities 
of Hamilton, Ottawa, Montreal and Que
bec.

Besides these variety houses the Ben
nett Enterprise operate seventeen pic
ture machine theatres, covering a terri
tory reaching from Vancouver, B. C., to 
the Province ot Quebec. And, better still, 
each and every one is an entire success.

To work up a theatrical business of 
this magnitude iu practically less thau 
sixteen months is simply marvellous, es
pecially v hen it is considered that hun
dreds of thousands of dollars arc repre
sented in the formation of these euter-

*‘\\e ihtend purchasing and controlling 
several more theatres both iu this coun
try and the l nited .States very shortly,” 
said Mr. Bennett.

"No,” continued Mr. Bennett, "1 am 
not ready as yet to stale just where the 
new places will be, for negotiations are 
not as yet closed entirely for the pur
chase ot the same, and I do not desire 
any competition in the matter.”

Murphy Resented Insult.
London, Jan. 27.— A colored vaudeville 

performer named Murphy was arrested 
here last night on the charge of assault
ing Albert Gray, a passenger on the G. 
1. R. between Paris and Woodstock. 
Gray, who is a southerner, made a slight
ing remark about negroes, and Murphy 
struck him, at the same time removing 
a revolver from one pocket to the other 
to show he carried a weapon. When ar
rested, Murphy had no gun. having hand
ed it to a colored porter on the train, lie 
was released. Murphy appeared at Ben
nett’s in Hamilton last week, and is 
booked for the local house this week.

At the Grand To-night.
The Earl Burgess Stock Company lo

gins an engagement of five night< and 
two matinees at the Grand this evening, 
presenting as the opening bill the suc
cessful melodrama, "Wedded and Part
ed.” To morrow evening the musical 
comedy, “Fascinating Flora,” will be the 
attraction, the Stock Company resuming 
its engagement again on Wednesday af
ternoon. when "Ruined Lives" will be 
presented. On Wednesday evening "On 
the Frontier." a Western drama, will be 
the bill; Thursday evening, "The Schem
ers”; Friday evening, "Rose of Virgin
ia”; Saturday matinee, “A Bowery Boy’’; 
Saturday night, "Human Spiders.” Seats 
can now be secured for any evening per
formance.

At the Savoy.
If you would laugh visit the Savoy 

this week. They have there a combina
tion of comedy attractions calculated to 
Xake the most blase patron of vaudeville

chuckle with glee. The star comedy 
dare-you-not-to-laugh sketeli of the vari- 
ety stage ic said to be “After School,” 
in which Sager Midgely and Gertie Car
lisle will appear. Both are stars of the 
legitimate and among the brightest 
lights of vaudeville. This delightful rural 
sketch, which deals with a country fat 
boy, very sleepy and funny, and a saucy 
village cut-up, is a concoction of fun, 
singing and dancing, said to provide 
enough entertainment for a whole mus
ical comedy company. The humor in the 
piece is of a type that proves beyond 
doubt clean, wholesome frolics are enjoy
ed by all.

Another feature attraction that will 
delight the little people and command 
the interest of their elders is Millie 
Spellmans tfoupe of trained bears, full 
grown specimens of the cinnamon and 
black variety, and credited with beiyy 
the best trained bears in captivity. If 
the tremendous hit they made at the 
New \ ork Hippodrome is an indication, 
the !>ears will prove a great drawing card 
here .Marty ileal y and Beatrice Vance, 
who will be favorably remembered for 
their good work in many well-known pro
duction;., appear in n hilarious skit en
titled, "A Heathen Idol.” Miss Vance 
made a name for herself in "The Limited 
Mail,” "Treasure Island,” "The Girl in 
the Moon,” and "Queen of the Circus.* 
Mr. Healy, late of Hayes and Healy, and 
with the Kays for three years, was feat
ured in Hyde’s comedians, and also in 
the "Queen of the Circus.” Presenting a 
collection of songs, dances, and stories, 
Billy Broad, the Wandering Minstrel, one 
of the season’s hits in New York, should 
be a welcome visitor. O. T. Fiske and 
Nellie McDonough come in a comedy 
sketch entitled, "Denny’s Dilemma," said 
to sparkle with fun and wit. A comedy 
bar act by Aldo and Vannerson; Ken
nedy and Wilkins, singers and expert 
wooden shoe dancers; June Rossmore, a 
girl with a pleasing voice and the latest 
song hits, and new motion pictures, com
plete the bill.

Big Show To-morrow.
To-morrow evening at the Grand Burn

side and Comstock will offer the musical 
comedy, "Fascinating Flora,” which for 
five months was an important feature at 
the New York Casino Theatre. The piece 
will, it is said, be presented here just as 
it was in New York, with Adele Ritchie 
in the title role and George A. Schiller, 
Ada Lewis, James E. Sullivan, Frank 
Rushworth, Laura Jaffray, Sam Edwards 
and Sadie Jansell in prominent parts. 
The book ami lyrics of "Fascinating j 
Flora’’«were written by R. H. Burnside 
and Joseph W. Herbert, and the music 
contributed by Gustave Kerker, whose 
tinkling melodies have added much to 
tli? success of Casino shows. There has 
b«*en a large sale of seats.

A Big Star Coming.
Henry E. Dixey, one of the cleverest 

comedians the stage has produced, and 
who starred for the last two years in 
“The Man" on the Box,” will l»e seen at 
the Savoy Theatre shortly. When in 
New lork last week searching for big 
features for his theatre. Manager Apple- 
ton xvas fortunate in lieing able to ar
range for Mr. Dixev’s appearance in 
Hamilton. Local theatre goers who re
call his success in many of the best 
known productions of the stage will xvel- 
come tin* opportunity of-seeing him here 

| in vaudeville.
Earl Grey's Competition.

Ottawa, Jan. 27.— Prof. Horatio W. 
Parker, who has held the chair in music 
at Yale University since 1894. has ac
cepted the invitation of His Excellency 
the Governor-General it» !«• the judge 
of musical productions at Earl Grey’s 
musical and dramatic trophx* eompeti- 1 
tion. which takes place in Ottawa dur
ing the week commencing Feb. 24. Sir 
Squire Bancroft, of London, England, 
xvho xvas to have lieen the judge of the 
dramatic competition., has cahfed that 
owing to the serious illness of his wife 
he will be unable to come. There are 
now fifteen entries registered for the 
competition.

Work People's Theatre.
Berlin. Jan. 27.—The Kaiser. Kaiserin, 

Prince Henry of Prussia, the Grand Dich
ess of Hesse and the Kaiser’s three 
youngest children yesterday attended a 
matinee inaugurating the * n-aw RovaJ 
Opera House, where, in accordance with 
the Kaiser’s scheme for providing theat
rical entertainment for xvork people, any 
seat is sold for about twelve cents.

"rile Prince of Homburg,” Kleist’s 
patriotic military play, was presented 
with the same east and the same stage 
settings used at a gala performance. The

*»
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The Famous European Dancer, Who Recently Arrived * in New York, i

Kaiser pays the deficit incurred at each 
performance out of his own pocket. The 
production was a great success. The 
Kaiser xvas given an ovation by the 
large audience.

Noted Midget Dead.
Chicago, Jan, 27.—Maggie Minot, one 

of the strangest and most remarkable 
midgets in the world, died at the home 
of her sister here to-day.

“Maggie,” as she xvas known, was 48 
years old. Her latter years had been 
spent in retirement.

To hundreds of midgets throughout 
the country the death of Maggie conies 
as a shock, for in midget society she 
was a reigning queen and her opinions 
and sayings were quoted wherever little 
people exhibit. Maggie xx’as born in Belle 
Plains, Iowa, in 185V. She reached the 
height of 27 inches and then stopped 
growing. Until she was past 30 years 
old she weighed only twenty-five pounds. 
At the time of her death she weighed 
thirty-one pounds. Her mental faculties 
were perfectly developed, and in her 
traxels around the xvorld she "acquired 
knowledge of three languages.

At Bennett's Theatre.
Three ucts at Bennett's this wéek will 

be found to be of top notch merit, and 
these are, Little Hip, the baby elephant, 
Estelle \\ ordette, in her farce, "A Honey
moon in the Catskills,” and the Zezell- 
Yernon pantomime troupe. The rest of 
the bill is composed of laughable and 
novel acts, and includes "The Water
melon Trust," colored singers and danc
ers; Millie Weston, imitator; Henry and 
Francis, conversational experts; Nan 
brothers, musical comedians; Amita, the 
famous dancer, and the motion pictures. 
"The Elopement," a comic pantomime by 
the Zezell and Vernon company, is an 
original act by American artists, xvho 
met xvith great success in Europe, and 
made a decided hit when produced in 
New York vaudeville houses recently. 
The plot is laid in Laughing Villa, and 
from the reports of the metropolitan pa
liers the place was xvell chosen. The 
police deals xvith an ardent lover in a 
vain endeavor to elope with his ladylove; 
but the well-meant but disastrous assist
ance of Pierrot, the valet, brings no the 
wrathful mother and the police, and up
sets every well-laid plan, tl is said that 
from the start to the finish, there is a 
succession of humorous situations, the 
feats of the players being simply side
splitting.

MUST RETURN GIFT.
Plaintiff Wins In Suit of Dixon vs 

Garbutt.

Judgment was given on Saturday at 
loronto in the vase of Dixon vs. Gar- 
butt, on api>eal by plaintiff from report 
of Snider. Vo. Ç. J., acting as a special 
referee. Plaintiff is administrator of 
the estate of Isabella Brown, late of 
Burlington, deceased, and the action 
was for an account of certain moneys 
received bv defendant in the lifetime 
of the deceased, alleged to have been 
her money, and for payment thereof 
to plaintiff. Tile only matter involved 
in the appeal was the" sum of $1,350.42, 
claimed by the defendant as a gift to 
him by the deceased. The report sup
ported the defendant's claim, and the 
plaintiff appealed. The only evidence 
bearing directly upon the delivery and 
gift of the cheque for the amount in 
question to the defendant was that of 
the defendant himself. Held, that the 
onus of establishing the gift was on 
the defendant, and his evidence xvas 
insufficient to satisfy such onus. Ap
peal allowed xvith costs, report set 
aside, and finding directed to he en
tered that plaintiff is entitled to re
cover from defendant $1.350.47 and in
terest from 12th March. 190»$. less $12 
paid by defendant for engravings on 
monument. W. Uiidlaw. K. O., for 
plaintiff. G. Lyneh-Staunton, K. (’., for 
defendant.

*

THE TRAVELLERS.
John Hooper i Director of Benefit 

Association.

Toronto, Jan. 27.—Most satisfactory 
reports, showing a total membership of 
1.959, xvith insurance risks amounting to 
$1.943.000, were presented at the 
twenty-seventh animal meeting of the 
Commercial Travellers’ Mutual Benefit 
Association, held on Saturday in Tor
onto. The annual statement of the di
rectors showed that during the past 
year 163 nexv policies had been xvritten, 
and that death claims amounting to 
$43,000 had been paid out.

The following officers were elected for 
the current year: President, S. R. 
Wickett; Vice-President. Joseph Oli
ver; Secretary. Miss E. M. Rowley; 
Treasurer, H. Goodman.

Mr. John Hooper, Hamilton, is a 
member of the Board of Directors.

FRUIT BY WEIGHT
(■stead of Basket—Refuse Offer 

For Tomatoes.

At a meeting on Saturday afternoon 
of the Hamilton District Fruit and To
mato Groxvers* Association a special 
committee xvas appointed to wait on the 
canner» and try to make an arrange
ment to have them buy small fruit by 
weight instead of by the basket. Some 
of the factories do this now. but there 
are a great many that do not. The 
price of small fruit for the coming year, 
of course, can not be fixed until later 
in, the year, probably March.

The same committee will interview 
the vannera regarding the price of toma
toes. This question xvas discussed 
again. The can tic vs have offered an ad- 
vance of 2)6 cents a bushel over last 
year, or 27)4 cents, but the groxvers de
cided to refuse it. They are after 30

Two speakers- from Burlington, xvho 
were to have addressed the meeting, 
were unable to be present. Arrange
ments were made to have a practical 
man from St. Catharines speak at the 
next meeting on small fruits.

Welland town sold to the Government 
land for $<$,000 on which the Govern
ment intend to build a new postoffiee 
and custom house. The cost of these 
buildings will be about $30.000. The 
xvork is to be begun soon. The deeds 
have been made out.

Thomas Jones, Wm. Ridley, Walter 
Ridley and Henry Kelly were arrest
ed at Toronto for assaulting and rob
bing Rocco Raglione of $180.

The Sovereign Bank, before the 
crash, offered to sell out to the Bank 
of Nova Scotia

WHEAT EATERS STAND ENDURANCE 
TESTS BEST. A GOOD BREAKFAST OF

SHREDDED 
■WHEATWill fortify you against in
clement weather and supply 
you with enough "sand” to 
do a half day’s xvork. Con 
tains more nourishment than 
meat, . ami more easily 
digested.

Try It for Breakfast with Hot Milk and Créa 
At all Grocers, 13c a carton; 2 for 25c.

THEATRE HAS 
ITS PURPOSE

As An Educating Factor It Is 
Useful

But Degenerating If Used Only to 
Malte Money.

Thoughtful Sermon By Rev. Dr. 
Lyle at Central.

Dr. S. Lyle, of Central Church, gave 
a very thoughtful sermon last evening 
to a large congregation, on the sub
ject of The Theatre. He said that 
amusements enter into and form a 
large part of the life of n child. The 
same is applied to the adult. It 
would be vain to attempt to banish 
amv.sements from the social life of 
to-day. To do without amusement is 
fitted for only the lowest type of hu
manity. Dr. Lyle thought it was nec
essary and imperative that all amuse
ment should be regulated. The world 
has not yet reached the highest type 
of civilization, and therefore amuse
ments should not be left to take care 
of themselves. If one’s business or 
church needs guidance to lead them 
to higher and greater usefulness, sure
ly it is just as necessary that amuse
ments should receive the proper guid
ance. The influence of the church of 
of God is needed to bring the amuse
ments up to a higher standard of ex
cellence.

Dr. Lyle «lid not consider he was 
going out of his way in referring to 
the theatre, as lie considered it was 
the highest form of amusement be
fore the public. It included art and 
dress, and the theatre stood as a mon
ument to the dex'elopment and im
provement of the beautiful. The 
theatre lays hold on the best litera
ture. and it.has been proven that the 
drama is the highest form of litera-

“Not only are the drama and the 
theatre important for the people." 
continued Dr. Lyle, "but they are 
tlu intermediary for the communica
tion of higher thoughts to the people. 
All that-is ennobling and helpful is 
heard in the drama. The drama it
self as a great teacher of history and 
biography, as well."

Dr. Lyle asked, “Is the drama jus
tified?" There is no passage to he 
found in the Scriptures or the teach
ings of Jesus Christ in which one 
word is said against the drama. There 
is not a sentence which makes an 
attack on the drama. Surely if ttiera 
is evil in the drama. Jesus Christ 
would have recognized it. and would 
have laid down some principle, thrust
ing it out of the pale of Christianity. 
Then again, the drama ami the thea
tre are natural in xvhat they produce. 
The Grecians had the highest forms 
of the theatre and drama, and what 
nation is there that was so colored 
and. woulded by the influence of the 
drama as the Greeks?

Many ask the question, what good 
is the theatre to the people? The 
theatre1 appeals to the feelings and 
sentiments of the public in varied 
ways, such as art. dress, music and 
literature. The highest form of the 
drama is the highest form of litera
ture. That fact is not disputed. The 
Roman Catholic Church was right 
when, in the troublesome times of 
tile middle ages, it called through the 
medium of the theatre for men to 
lix'e and lead better lives.

Is the theatre very likely to be 
abused, was the question asked by 
Dr Lyle. He considered that the 
theatre would always suffer abuse. 
Amusement is not work or duty. One 
must keep before oneself the gospel 
of work and must not forget there is 
something else to be done in the world 
besides attending theatres. There is 
no doubt that the theatre is here to 
stay, and the public ought to have 
some system similar to that of Ger 
many where all theatres have to keep 
their entertainments at a certain high 
standard. The reverend doctor could 
not see where any good would be de
rived from the theatre if it is run 
for the purposes of making money 
only. That would cause a degeneracy 
of the high forms .of the drama.

“I et the church help," said Dr. 
Lyle, “not by frowning or looking 
down on amusements, hut by adopt
ing methods that are sane and rea
sonable."

Dr. Lyle concluded his remarks by 
pleading for a more sane rational form 
of amusement that would be of benefit 
to the public as an educator.

ami elevating lessons, highest moral 
teachings, and more impressive memor
ies for good than in hundreds ot" ser
mons and lectures. What is a play? 
It is a story xvith a sequel like a pic
ture. it always has two sides, and, be
ing enacted by performers who are 
chosen for their skill, the impression 
made upon the onlookers and hearers 
is vivid. The moral, honest, honorable, 
elevating, manly or womanly side of 
the play is always the final part of the 
production, and Itoxv. the applause rises 
as right conquers wrung, as the good 
overthrows the evil! Even those of the 
coarsest natures hiss the villainy of life 
as exposed in the stage production, and 
applaud to the echo the heroic deeds 
of the hero and heroine; and surely 
such examples, stronger than word- 
pictures. must he for good, especially 
in youthful minds. Christianity does 
not consist in denouncing decent people 
for indulging in innocent pleasures, in 
harmless social amusements, or in ab
staining from visiting places because 
there are sinners there. It consists in 
living in obedience to the ten com 
mandments. and if xve obey these and 
retrain from criticizing other people’s 
habits, endeavoring rather to save sin
ners by appealing to their hearts, their 
consciences and their intelligence rather 
than by hurling insults and abuse .at 
them, xve shall reap a great harvest and 
do good that will be everlasting.

Arthur W. Long.
Hamilton, Jan. 24, 1908.

EXCELSIOR LODGE.
At the regular meeting of Elcelsior 

i LoU8** Xo- 4L I. O. O. F.. held on Tliurs- 
«lay evening, the D. 1). G. M.. (has. H. 

j Mann, assisted by Grand Marshal G. O. 
j Luke. I*. I). 1). G. M. John Forth, \V. H. 
I Kerr, E. Driiikxvater and J. Ogilvia. in 
[stalled the following officers:

Noble Grand A. Sheriff, 
j Vice-Grand \Y. Walsh.

Recording Secretary—J. Garrity, 1‘. U. 
j Financial Secretary—A. Clarke.
I Treasurer—A. Brunke. V. G.
. Warden—F. Fernihaugh. 
i Conductor—R. Beaver.
! J. I». CL—J. Sltaidle.

R. S. X. G.—E. Driiikxvater, P. G.
| L. S. X. G.-A. Reigcr.
, R. S. Y. Ci.—C". Atkinson.

!.. S. V. G.-X. Abbott.
R. S. S.—A. Kudoba.
L. S. S.—Cl. Rieger. .
Inside Guard —11. McMeekins.
Outside Guard- G. Almas, P. G. 
Chaplain—W. Copeland.
Organist—R. Havers.
Physician—Dr. Coleman.
Trustees—Jesse Tilly. A. Braid and 

11. Dav.

STANLEY MILLS & CO., Limited
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Special Display and Sale of

Str ansky Steel Ware
“ The Ware That Wears ”

To-morrow, Basement Day, wc invite every housekeeper in Hamilton 
to personally inspect our magnificent stock of Stransky steel ware.

This kitchen ware has long been «conceded to be the chief of kitchen

Built on a steel foundation, and quadruple plated, it will last practically 
a lifetime.

Finished in a beautiful glossy blue, xvith white lining—it adds to the 
attractiveness and cleanly appearance of a kitchen.

Every ambitious housekeeper should aim to add a piece of this superb 
ware to her kitchen stock each week. Just a hint of the values we offer in 
this line.

Dish Pans .... $1.25 to $1.75
Tea Sleepers...........................501*
Dippers....................35 and 50v
Tea Pots, straight.. 75v to Sf( 1 
Coffee Pots, straight 75 and S5v
Stock Pots, large..................$3.00
Roast Pans . . . . 85<• and $1.00
Soap Dishes.............35 and 40v
Rice Boilers $1. $1.15. $1.35 
Lipped Saucepans. . 25 to 05v 
Lipped Pres. Kettles 25<* to 

$1.50
Tea Kettles, flat $1.15 and 

*1.25
Fish Boilers..................... $2.85
Water Pitchers . . 75 and 85v 
Water Pails ... 85c and $1.00

Tuesday Savings in
Grocery Department
Pure Lard, fresh, clean stock, reg

ularly sold at 15c pound, on sale 
Tuesday at 2 pounds for .... 25v 

Mavonoehie’s Malt Vinegar, in
neat bottles, only............ lOv each

Canned Ivomhard Plums or Bart
lett Pears, Tuesday 2 cans f«tr 25c 

White Beans, choice, 6 pounds for
.....................................  25c

St. George’s Baking Powder 15
and .....................................  3'Oc tin

Sunny Monday Soap. 4 liars for

Comfort Soap. 6 bars for. . 25c 
Family Soap, large bars, 3 bars 

for .. ............................................25c
Iron Beds $7.98

A Chanee to Economize
To-morroxv xve will make the fol- 

loxving offering in a splendid line of 
Iron Bedsteads:

Strong Iron Bedsteads, finished 
xvith coats of white or green enamel. 
,in any size, each complete with best 
quality spring and heavy cable sup
port (guaranteed not to sag), also a 
satisfactory mattress, worth in all 
$9.25, on sale to-morroxv at onlx*.. 
......................................................$7.98

Pudding Pans .. 
Gravy Spoons . . 
Skimmers ... . 
Basting Spoons . 
Potato Kettles 
Oval Dish Pans 
Wash Basins ..
Pie Plates .........
Dinner Plates . .

30, 35 and 40c 

25c
. .12. 15. 25c
................. $..75

$ 1.25 
35. 40 to 50c 

. . . .25 and 30c 
.. .20 and 25c

Jelly Cake Plates ............. 25c
Covered Pails ...50 ami 70e 
Colanders ...$1,00 and $1.25 
**oup Strainers ..50c to $1.25
Tea Strainers....................... 25c
Fry Pans........... 25. 35 and 50c
Soup Ladles...............................25c
Funnels.....................15 and 25c

Tuesday Savings In
China Department

English Jet Decorated Tea Pots, 
good size, worth regularly 30c each,
on sale Tuesday at............. 23c

Fancy China Milk Jugs, quart size,
choice Tuesday at................... 15c

Flint Wine Glasses, regularly $1.25 
per dozen, Tuesday 5c each, or ..
............................................. GOc dozen

| Glass Lamps, complete xvith burn
er. chimney and wick, in three sizes
........................ 20, 25 and 30c each

Glass Cream Jugs, cut pattern..
................................................15c each

Glass Berry Dishes, good size ...
....................... ..................... 15c each

Glass Vinegar -Jugs at.. 15c each

Sale ol Bed Comforters
Double Bed Comforters, xvith cox’- 

ering of bright, pretty American 
silkoline. properly cross-ditched to 
prevent bunching of filling, worth 
regularly $1.50, Tuesday for.$1.39

White Spreads
White Crochet Spreads, size for 

single beds, choit'e of sex*eral pat
terns that will wear well and laun
der easilv, for.......................... 75c

STANLEY MILLS & CO., Limited

JUVENILE I. 0. G. T.
At the regular weekly meeting of the 

International Juvenile Temple, held in 
I the C. O. (>. F. hall on Saturday after- 
! noun, the following officers were elected 

for the ensuing term:
Dora Statoni, Past Chief Templar.
Ruby Patterson, Chief Heuiplar.
GladYsJlinnes, Vice-Templar.
Tom Macnaughton, 355 James street 

north, Secretary-Treasurer.
| Nellie Rowan, Chaplain.
1 Maliel Russell, Marshall.

Jean Wands, Deputy Marshall.
Willie Minnes, Guard.
Eddie Patterson, Sentinel.
Lizzie Smith, Pianist.
One candidate xvas initiated. Several 

prizes have lieen offered to he competed 
for during the coming term. They are 
for regular attendance and for the hoy 
or girl bringing in the largest number of 
new members.

THE STAGE DEFENDED.
To the Editor «if the finies:

Sir.—The time ha- voiue when Evangel
ist McHardy should he called to order. 
Nothing is more detrimental to the 
cause of true religion than an over- 
enthusiast or a preacher can see
naught but evil in everything that is not 
associated with the pulpit or the church, 
and if there are skeptics, iufidels, un
believers and scoffers it is because this 
sort of dogma is preached, This man 
addressed a meeting in Hamilton this 
week, and hundreds of the best citizens 
xvere, plainly speaking, insulted and slan
dered by liis utterances. Where will 
von find anything^tier tfean such plays 
as “Away.Down EiRV” "Human Hearts,” 
"Tlie Right of Way," "The Shepherd 
King,” and hundreds of others?

Some of the brightest, sweetest, no
blest, purest characters that ex-er lived 
have written for and played on the 
stage, and, having witnessed hundreds 
of stage productions, I bax-e found 
score» of plays with the most beautiful

FAMOUS WOMEN CURSED BY 
BEAUTY.

Lady Mary Pierrepont, "the woman 
j without mercy,” xvas otic of the un- 
i happiest of the queens of beauty. She 
j eloped with Edward Wort ley and mar- 
j ried hint against her father’s xvishea. 
I Her husband afterwards became a lord 
j of the treasury, but he is described as 
"an insufferaolc prig and the mean- 

I est of misers.” He neglected and 
j cruelly mistreated “la belle dame sans 

merci,” and afterwards she was obliged 
to leave him. She exiled herself from 

. England and lived for years friendless 
j and alone. She xvas lampooned by Pope 
jin his satires, and'ill her old age* found 
herself friendless, “xvith enemies every
where making her the object of their 
gibes and jeers and jests.”

No mercy was shown to "the beauti
ful woman without mercy," and she liv
ed to find her beauty gone, her friends 
and her power swept away, she shared 
the inevitable fate of the queens of 
beauty, though Iter lot was harder than

Two Irish girls who xvere so beauti
ful that they were called goddesses 
"eut to London about the middle of 
the eighteenth century, and the xvhole 
city went mud over them. Crowds wait
ed outside of their houses to see them 
come out. They were mobbed by hun
dreds of frantic sightseers wherever they 
went, according to Mr. Dixon. When 
they travelled through the country peo
ple waited by scores all night outside of 
the. intis to see them get into their 
chaises in the morning.

They married "well,” of course. One 
of them I»ecame Countess of Coventry 
and tin* other Duchess of Hamilton. 
But they lived wretched lives, as did 
their daughters after them. Lady Cov
entry died early, and it is charged that 
her death xvas due directly to her 
vanity over her beauty. A contem
porary writes this about her fat,»;

"And what a xvretched end Lady Cov
entry makes after her short-lix-cd 

reign of beauty! Not contented with 
the extraordinary share Providence 
had bestowed on her, site presumptu
ously and vainly sought to meiul it, 
and by that means, they say, she has 
destroyed her life, for Dr. Taylor says 
the xvhite she made use of for her face 
and neck xvas rank poison.”

These Irish girls, or goddesses, known 
as the “beautiful Gunnings,” xvere queens 
of beauty whose fair faces xvere there 
sole claim to homage, says Mr. Dixon. 
They had no charms of mind or heart.

ANNIVERSARY SALE
Only Five More Days of These 

Great Bargains
English Eiderdown Comforters Reduced

Only a limited number of these nexv and handsome English Eiderdown 
Comforters, Art Sateen and Art Satin Covering, perforated anil braid 
stitehed. in large sizes, four qualities, special, at. each $5.39. $10.39 and 
$12.39; first floor.

Buy Scotch Blankets for Comfort
There is nothing to equal the fine All Wool Scotch Blanket#; for com

fort. good wear and fine appearance. They are made and finished singly, 
with pale blue borders, in large sizes, with xvhite loftv finish, special at, per
pair. $3.39. $4.39 and $5.39.

Also in* extra fine qualities and sizes, at $3.39, $7.00 to $10.00.
English Wool elfe Sheets $1.69 

and $1.98
Buy English Woolette Sheets for 

winter- comfort, made of fine and soft 
pure cotton, in extra sizes and 
heavv xveight. having a large sale at 
$1.39 and $1.98 pair.

In Winter Hosiery
Finch Bros, for the best Hosiery is a

Canadian Flannelette Blanhels 
$1.15 and $1.35

Extra fine quality Canadian Flan
nelette Blankets, iu white or grey, 
with colored borders, in large and 
extra sizes, first quality, special 
at $1.15 and $1.35 per pair.

The
That’s the kind \\

household word in M$ery home in Hamilton. These special for your 
cold weather wantsq

Women’s ajpwoAl Plain and Fine Ribb Cashmere Hose, plain 
seamless fe$Twith spliced heels and toes; regular 45c. sale price 35<\
or 3 pairs for.................... *............................................................................$1.00

Women’s Pure Wool Cashmere Hose, plain eand medium ribb 
makes, full fashioned, best for xvinter wear, 65c.*sale price ... 50ç 

Our Leader, Women’s Cashmer - Hose, in best English pure all- 
wool make, in plain and ribb. spliced heels and toes; regular x^alue 
35c, sale price .................................................................................................... 25<*

White Irish Point Curtains $4.50 and $5.00
New and handsome patterns in White Swiss Curtains, new style, 

double border, 3** yards long, marked price $6 and $6.50. sale price
pair .......................................................... .....................................$4.oO and $5

Extra fine White Swiss Curtains, in new and handsome designs.
3,1, yards long, marked $8.50. sale price ..........................................  $6.50

White Swiss Cash Net, 40c for 25c : 50c for 35c ; 60c for .. 39<? 
Cream Scotch Madras Window Muslin, in nexv designs. 42 inches

wide, 35c, anniversary sale price........................................................... 25<r
Handsome Madras Window Muslin, in light and dark colors, with 

silk stripe or check. 65c and 75c. clearing at 50<? yard
Madras Window Muslins, in assorted light and dark colors, 44 

inches xvide, 50c, sale price ..................................................................... 39<

FINCH BROS. 29 and 31 King 
Street West

They xvere vain and foolish. They had 
ha nil v a single quality <>f good woman
hood.* Yet their sheer loveliness voveved 
a multitude of sins and made conquests 
xvliieh wit, xvisdoui and goodness vould 
scarcely have surpassed and often have 
failed to attain.

Perhaps Cue least unfortunate of all 
Mr. Dixon’s queens of beauty were the 
three who never married —Mary and 
Agnes Berry and Lady Elizulieth Hast
ings. They had their heartbreaks and 
their disappointments, these beautiful 
women who became old maids, hut they 
had no husbands xvho might have betray
ed them or whom they might have !>e-

\V hat women have Well unhappier 
than those famous beauties, the Lutt- 
rell sisters? And yet Anne became the 
royal ducHess of Cumberland. Her beauty 
won her a husband xvho xvas an object 
of contempt and scorn and “with whom 
no decent man would associate.” He 
led lier a xvretched life. Her sister, Eliz
abeth. led astray by her beauty, became 
"indescribably coarse in her speech and 
manners, xvas a gambler of the lowest 
type, and did not scruple to,cheat on 
ovary available opportunity.”

Poor F.lizaWth at last xvas put in jail 
for her debts, but escaped abroad, where, 
she went from had to worse, ami at last 
xvas convicted of picking pockets in Augs

burg and was sentenced to clean the 
streets chained to a whtvlbarroxv.

"Trout this crowning ignominy, how- 
ex cr. she saved hersclt bv taking poison. 
That was the end of Elizabeth, the last 
survivor of the three beautiful LuttrelU 
ami the sister of a princess of the blood.

'The three beautiful granddaughters of 
Richard Brinsley Sheridan were known 
as the “three graces.” They inherited 
their fatal gift of Wauty front their un
happy grandmother, the "beauty of 
Bath.” Perhaps the iinhiippiest one of 
the three graces was Caroline, who was 
married to Hon. George (’happel Norton. 
Her husband xvas jealous of her and 
brought suit against the Premier, Lord 
Melbourne, for alienation of his wife’s 
a (feet ions.

The case was one of the most notor
ious ever tried before the House of Com
mons. Her huslmml was not satisfied 
with thus trying to blast her reputation. 
He stole her children away from her 
and xvould not allow her to see them. 
Thus oue of the queens of beauty xvas 
also one of the most xvretched women 
in England.

Why does Fate claim such a fearful 
compensation from the queens of 
beauty? Not all of them are vain: not 
all of them are women without mercy. 
"‘Yet ail are unhappy.” says Mr. Dixon. 
"They are cursefl by their beauty.**
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BÀNNERMAN 
MAY RETIRE.

Report That Mr. Asqehh May 

Succeed Hie.

Alar silt Repart* a* to Labor 

Joining Socialist*.

Pending Fight With the Herne of 
Lord* in Prospect

London, Jan. 26.—The absence of the 
Prime Minister from the Privy Council 
tneeting Saturday and the cancellation 
of the evening party that was to take 
place at his official residence next Tues
day is explained by the official an
nouncement that “Sir Henry Campbell- 
Bannerman is confined to his room by 
a cold.”

But I understand that Sir Henry’s 
health is so bad that his retirement from 
active political life may be expected at 
ahy moment. He is suffering from 
angina pectoris, but this is not generally

In the event of the Prime Minister’s 
retirement the conduct of affairs in the 
coming session, ltcginning Wednesday, 
would devolve upon Mr. Herbert Henry 
Asquith, Chancellor of the Exchequer, 
and Sir Edward Grey, Secretary of State 
for Foreign Affairs.

The promotion of Mr. Winston 
Churchill to the Cabinet is now regarded 
as a certainty, and there seems to be 
a good likelihood of the fulfillment of 
tho plan to give Mr. Herbert Gladstone 
a Peerage and a seat in the House of

• Labor Party and Socialism.
.In all the political movements of Eng

land possibly no such sudden and re
markable swing of the pendulum of pub
lie opinion has ever lwen witnessed as 
that recorded this week, when in a con
ference at Hull the representatives of 
millions of British workingmen forming 
the Labor party hoisted the red flag <»i 
Socialism.

The party put itself on record as ac
cepting tk) Socialistic doctrine that pro
duction, distribution ami exchange 
should te controlled by a democratic 
H-tate in the interest of tin- entire com 
l^unity, and as favoring the establish- 
ment of social and economic equality 
lytween the sexes.

y Persons who professed astonishment 
aiid fear wlieu the lonesome figure of 
John Burns—since raised to a >vat in

tivism. It means Government land, Gov
ernment crops. Government manufac
tures, Government railroads, Govern
ment commerce and Government em
ployment. except in domestic service; in 
fact. Socialism pure and simple.

The conference which voted this pro
gramme presented ostensibly a mem
bership of about 1.000.000 voters. They 
expect, to add another half million next 
month, when the Miners* Union will 
vote on the question of joining the La
bor party. They represent also a great 
body of Socialist sentiment in the coun
try outside of those officially identified 
with, the movement. Nevertheless, they 
do not represent the majority sentiment 
of Englishmen as it would te recorded 
if they could declare it at the polls in 

| the near future.
Socialism has become, however, a 

! great power in the land and it domin- 
: a tes the present Government. It is not 
; a ease of the tail wagging the dog. but 
j it means the death of the dog. The 

Literal party can no longer exist as at 
present constituted. The -party contains 
many members to whom Socialism i< an 
anatehma. Protection and other Union
ist doctrines are triflimr abhorrence* to 
them in comparison with the vital ques
tion of national self-representation.

TWO MEN’S SAD END

Fan for Times’Readers

=
GO FOR YOUR LETTERS

An Enthusiasm.
“Pm verr fond of literature,'

Said Maggie MacGageej,
“Although I scarcely can endure 

The dullness in between 
The |»cture pages where they tell 
Of things that people have to sell, 
And how it's safe to insure—
I'm very fond of literature!”

—Washington Star.

Grandma's Way.
When an elderly woman begins a con

versation by saying, *T raised my chil
dren without help.” it is an intimation 
that she is tired taking care of grand
children.—Atchison Globe.

BURNED TO DEATH IN A FORT 
FRANCES SHOP.

J. Stevenson, Shoemaker, and James 
McKinnon, Tailor, Both Sober 
and Reliable Men, Smothered to 
Death in a Fire That Destroyed :
Stevenson’s Shoe Shop.

Fort Frances, Jan. 26.—Fire was dis- j 
covered this morning at 2 o’clock in a 
small building used as a shoemaker’s 
shop on Uhurvh street, opposite the post- . 
office. Inside of halt an hour the fire 
was subdued, and the firemen were hor
rified to find on the floor the remains . * He (singing i:
of two men. They were J. Stevenson. , rather, dear ^father, 
owner of the shop, and a tailor by the * “*1
name of James McKinnon, who was em- : 
ployed by W. A. Baker. McKinnon 
had evidently tried to reach the rear 
door, but fell, overcome by the smoke. 

i with liis bead within a foot of the win - 
! dow. Both legs were burned off. and he 
was otherwise l*ad1y burned. Stevenson 
hail tried to get out by the front part.

McKimion was a quiet, steady, hard- 
i working man. about forty, and leaves a 
wife residing at 62» Ballantyne avenue.

I Winnipeg. Prior to coming here, two 
i years ago. he was employed at Rainy 
! River. <tevenson. who had not teen 
j- long out from Belfast, was 67 years of 
| age, and leaves two daughters in Winni

peg and a son in Vancouver. Both mer.
] roomed together at the hack of the shop 
; divided off from the front by a wooden 
partition. It î» supposed they had re

congregation have rqted to increase your 
salary, have they. Flavius? Well, Pm 
thankful for that, and sincerely hope 
they never will regret it.”

The Rev. Dr. Fourthly—I shall see 
that they don’t. Amanda. I am going 
to preach shorter sermons-from now on.”

Told Pa to Drap in.
“My daughter is to te married soon.”
“Then the young man has spoken to

“Oh. yes. Mentioned the time and 
place, and told me if I happened to l.e in 
the neighborhood to drop in and Vd find 
myself welcome.”—-Washington Herald.

The Esoteric Prune.
AH hail the esoteric prune,

A winner in the list.
By any one who ever boards 

His presence won’t be missed.
Some people like him with the juice, 

Some like him eaten plain,
White lots and lots of others treat 

His pruneship with disdain.
—Birmingham Age-Herald.

A Question of Class.

“They are constantly catching more 
grafters.” said the hopeful citizen.

“Not regular grafters.” answered Mr. 
Dustin Stax. “Those who get caught are 
only amateurs.”—Washington Star.

A Word From Josh Wise.
“I’ve noticed no one ever raises th’ 

question when a woman’s usefulness 
ends. It simply doesn’t.”—Chicago Jour
nal.

THOSE PATHETIC SONGS.
Wife (singing in vaudeville)— 

come home
from the shop

iinx »«.=%-« x» - -----  — . tired a.- usual for the night an 1 the fire
the Cabinet—entered Parliament as a i resulted from the stoxe igniting the 
representative of a I.al>or constituency ; partition.

’----------------—i ——• ! Both men were evidently suffocated
before they di-cov«-red the fire, and con- 
sequently perished in the flames. Cor
oner Moore will hold an inquest to-mor- 
row. Meantime the relatives hare teen 
communicated with regarding the dis- 
po<ition of the bodies.

The store adjoining, owned by C. 
Smith. was also had’v^^maged. Loss

many years ago. have now a real reason 
th faur for the traditional conservative 
trend of British legislative institutions.

Socialism in Parliament.
: Among other things, the latest move 

of the Later party really means that 
the cry of Socialism will not only te 
raised with a strong voice in the House 

*of Commons, but that the present teter 
members of Parliament who have so 
suddenly changed their political com- 
pieXieri Will 1m- backed in pushing the 
Socialistic propaganda by the strong or
ganization and wealthy treasury of the 
Labor party, though it is true that since 
the Hull meeting some non-Socialist 
memters of the party have condemned 
its action and threatened to break away.

* Nevertheless it now st-ems plain 
enough that unless other political par
ties can succeed in breaking up the So
cialist party, nothing short of a political 
revolution can l>e expected. There are 
already indications that the present Lib
eral Government will attempt to obtain 
the early support of the Socialists in 
the pending fight against the House of 
Lords, and that if this aid te forthcom
ing the next session of Parliament te 
ginning Wednesday is likely to te the 
most exciting in many years.

Radial Liberal Programme.
Even the Literal Government itself 

has a programme that is rather start
ling to conservative British voters, in
cluding. as it does, rapid progress with 
the old age pension hill, to further im
prove the conditions of Ireland and 
other measures which will entail lutter 
fights.

Impartial observers in some quarters 
declare that the middle and upper 
classes of England, who have such g«M»d 
ground to fear the present" Socialistic 
movement, have only themselves 
blame for the Labor party 
change of front. In other

2. (An hour later when father re 
turns Where have you been? Drink
ing again, you good for nothing t«>b- 
stei : ! !

Mrs.
Appreciation.

Fourthly—The memters of the

The Melodrama.
Like to see a melodrama,

Something doing all the time.
Loot and plunder, blood and thunder, 

And a medley of rime;
There’s the hero in distraction..

With his fortunes running slow,
And the killing of the villain 

To the music soft and low.

Out the heroine steps lightly.
To the centre of the stage.

Sweet sixteen, or the demeanor 
Of a maiden of that tar».

Then the plot begins »o thicken 
As the villain sails in view,

Under cover of her lover 
He begins the girl to woo.

Nothing doing for the hero 
At this section of the plot.

His intentions have dimensions.
But they do not take the pot.

For the villain does a murder.
Burns a will he doesn’t n«-el.

And he nearly proves it clearly 
That the hero did the deed.

Ah. but right litres up triumphant, 
Ami the wrong is put to ronr,

Just as certain as the curtain,
And the villain loses out.

And the hero takes the la.ic 
By the dainty little uutt.

And the audience in rapture 
Rises up and throws a fit.

: ■ T ^JJ

ARMY FOR INDIA.
BRITAIN PREPARING FOR POS 

SIBLE TROUBLE IN THE EAST.

Officers of the Auxiliary Forces 
Throughout the Country Ordered 
to Hold Themselves in Readiness 
—Must Not Go Beyond Reach of 
Telegrams.

New- York. Jan. 26.—The Sun has re
ceived the following eaWe despatch from 
Ixmdoti: (trders have lieen issued from 
the War Office to the officers of the

ROME'S AURELIAN WALLS. JAPAN TO, REDUCE TARIFF.

Plot by'Which Their Demolition Was Wil1 Encourage Ihe Introduction of 
Accomplished. Raw Materials.

Rome. Jan. 26.—The Mayor has de London, -Ian. 2lk—Ad vives from
eided to prevent any further démoli- j Tokin tix.official quarters suggest th-
tion of tne Aurelian walls. The 
Giornale point» out that it is not 
Italians, but foreigners, who are re
sponsible lor the vandalism already 
perpetrated. It Wans that two 
English women and an American are 
the culprits, and proceeds to unveil 
the following little plot of these An
glo American conspirators. The ladies 
occupy houses inside and outside the 
walls. Thus, although they were 
elose neighbor», they were unable to 
visit each other without a long walk

possibility that the Japanese Gov 
eminent, in the.course» of the next 
two montte. may induce the tariff 
on raw materials, while raising it on 
all manufactured .goods. Japan ap
parently desires to encourage as much 
a< possible the Introduction of raw 
cotton, flax ami jute from India and 
the Philippine Ulands a* necessary to 
the*Japene-e growing native industry.

OFFICIAL LIST Of THOSE TO* 
CLAIMED AT HAMLTO*.

List of unclaimed letters lying in the 
Hamilton post office received prior to 
Jsn. 20, 1908:

Anderson, G. T.
Anderson, Mrs. Jas.
Armstrong, Thos. A.

Bailey, Miss Helen 
Barnes, S. e 
Bates, J. M.
Barker, Archibald 
Barter, L. 0.
Barrett, Miss Audrey 
Barker. Bem’l.
Bell, Mrs. T.
Bumpstead, Walter Frank 
Barrett, Miss Tillie E.
Bean, Annie 
Brown, Mrs. T. A.
Brown, G.
Bales, Mrs.
Belenger, G.
Bingham, R. C.
Boyd, Julian 
Bolton, John 
Broker, Mrs.
Bradley, Peter F.

Cruickstrangs, Geo. D.
Crysler, Mrs. S.
Christmas, R.
( lark. J.
Cruickharn, G.
Culbert, H- J.
Cunningham, Mrs. S.
Cummings, Mrs. EX

Davis, J. M.
Doyle, Fred.
Drake, Miss Hatie.
Dwyer, E.

Egan, Frank.

Farr, E. E.
Farr, Elmer. 2.
Fenton, Alfred.
Ferguson, Mies Florence.
Fleo, Miss F.

Gaddes. Miss M.
Gage, Laura L.
Glover, Mrs. L.
(iodin. Mrs. D.
Go<klen, Herbert D.
Grasse, Graham.

Hancock. Erneat.
Hardv, Charles.
Hall, Mr.. 25 Tisdale.
Hancocke, E., ford, from Oshawa. (2). 
Harrison. S.
Hawkins. Mrs. Thos., Mountain. 
Heppe. E. M.
Hector, W. H.
Henderson. John (hotel)
Hill, Charles
Hill. Lydia, forwarded from Stratford
Hills, Bert
Hope. Miss Virgil
Hope, Harry, forwarded from Peter-

Houes, T. W. barrister 
Hopkins. Thos. C.
House, Mrs. Wm.
Hunt, Mrs. Edmond, Mountain 
Hudson, Mrs. E. M.

Irwin. Miss Emma

Jackson. Miss Ida 
Joanes, M. A.
Jacobs, Miss Bestrue 
Jenkins. Mrs. Roy 
Jenkins, W. A.
Johnston, Miss Emma (2)
Johnson. Geo. W.

Keeler. John, John st. s.
Kennedy, I., Bay st. n.
Klenahan’s Livery, forwarded from 

Rochester
Kirby, E. C,. forwarded from Quebec 
Krick, Wm. A.

BUSINESS MEN
Don’t let your\Trade slip away from 
yon for the want of ADVERTISING.

IF YOU HAVE
Just as fine goods as your neighbor, 
then tell the thousands of buyers 
through the

TIMES
Both in and oat of the city. If you 
don’t do it the other fellow will. Do 
you see the point ?

the TIMES
A GREAT FAMILY PAPER

DAILY AND SEMI-WEEKLY 

GET OUR RATES BUSINESS PHONE 368

WE WANT YOUR PRINTING
JOB ROOM PHONE 840

5(XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXDC)OCXDCOOC<XXXXXXXXXX)C)<XXXXXD

]I The Paper oa Which “The Times" is Printed 

f is Made by the #

$ Riordon Paper Mills umiM I
f at Merrltton. Near St. Catharines
J THEY ALSO MAKE BUILDING PAPER AND AM THE 
? LARGEST MAKERS OP SULPHITE PULP IN CANADA

1 After the 1st of Mey our heed office will be reeved from Mer- 
ritton to the Flatter Building, Victoria Square. Montrealrl

DIED AT A MEETING.

auxiliary force» throughout Greet Bri- « jroitni
An American gentFeman live» on the 

out*ide. He. with the foresight ehar-

Sudden End of Belleville 
the City Hall.

Belleville. Ont.. Jan. 26.—Dr. W. E. 
Sprague, a well-known practitioner of 

dropped dead yesterday

LEFT HIS OLD CLOTHES.

________ Doctor in
lain asking that they state whether 
mobilization is immediately possible.

The recipients are instructed to te 
prepared to join the forces on receipt of 
telegraphic ordei They must keep 
their adjutants informed of their move
ments. and must not go beyond the 
reach of telegrams.

The ground for this extraordinary ac
tion is the fact that the Government is 
seriously alarmed by the growing unrest 
t« India. The War Office bas com
pleted a scheme for throwing a large 

^ force, into Hindustan, amounting, if ne- 
iudden 1 ecssary. to the entire regular army. Hie 
words auxiliary forces will then te used for 

laborin'- mon ,".-m to W pr.cticHy iriv dm. in .11 par,, of ife E-pir,
on to tnke their Intent radie,1 .top from nhreb r**«1.r< may be
.beer denperntion st the,, pre-enl de , A «emtw ,ur, ka. been pro. to .h, 
niorahlo piipbt-the growing rarity of | «.teerion Iff certera home «WMe.lt 
F1 )r, 1 , ti.e -oof has teen hinted during the past fewemployment and the r.»e m the cost of ^ ^ |W lh, ^
living. o jority in the Transvaaal has teen ar- 3nd aUBmu< otter articles.

^ * S , ' ! tuated by a desire to embroil the honte 0M Hotte- in exchange. l London. .Ian. 26. Lieut E. H. I
The percentage of hungry men j government in India, with wfcat ultt He then visited Coy Bro»\ hardware ; shackleton of the British Army, who , 

men and children tegging **«**< I malr object is not suggested. This inter s ,toIT- fomag open the cellar window k m eomm^BI|.4rf an Antarctic Polar ex 
throughout England tnis «>TU<*r •> ! ^relation of the Boer motives sn return iaj climbing up tte elevator shaft

to

acteristic of his nation. **» how the
land in tte neighborhœwl would increase tj>is k.itv ,$rupp„f deed "yesterday af 
in value if tte walls were pierced. so | ternoon in the office of the Vitv Clerk, 
he joined force- with tte English ladies t|e was attending a meeting to" discuss 
to bring about tte piercing of the walls. mjtltrrH native to the proposed bill 
first purchasing the leads on each *ide ParKurm-nt to increase toll on
of the wall for a considerable distance. ; g|,e Bay bridge, w hich connects Prince

* Edward County with the city. ' While 
giving some figures he sank to the 
floor, expiring immediately.

Heart disease was the cause of death. 
Deceased wa= «> years of age. and for 
rear- was tit the teaching profession. He 

St. 1 atbanac». -Ian. 3k—Oa Friday ,>f thc Citv Board of
night a thief broke into. BLv-onette , jr.iueutior..
4 Ua*e‘* clothing houKc and Coy _______ -----------------
lb'1'- Irani*,!*- 'Ini*, —uriiqr , t»-j* j TO squTH POLE BY MOTOR.
quantity of goods in both places. I* 
thief took one -‘.lit of black clothe 
one blue overcoat, leather hand ha;

Burglar at St.
Brand

Catharines 
New Outfit.

Get

black clothes. I £^{1^ wil| Not be Again Heard

; ^ From for a Year.

greater than for twenty years }«ast. and j j<ir magnanimity in giving home j Here about $119 worth of knives, revol
j * - * — aw vi —"■-™ient to the Transvaal is not ij vers, scissor», ammunition.the desolation in many towns and vi 

lages. to say nothing of the larger cit 
ies. is appalling. Tte later leaders, 
while acknowledging the splendid ef
forts made to relieve the suffering, 
point to the utter impossibility of 
preventing starvation and to the utter 
indifference of the great mass of the 
people to the condition of the poor.

A typical illustration of their ground 
for resentment against the more for
tunate portion of the community is 
found in London this week, where the 
Couirtv Council insisted on voting a 
literal sum of money for the purchase 
of flags! affs to te set up on the pnWie 
schools rather than vote money toward 
school children who average less than 
one meal a day and always go to school 
hungry.

Countess of Warwick Delighted.
The labor leaders have wisely taken 

into consideration the économie condi
tions of the country in framing their 
accusations, and by so doing they 
strengthen another charge, that of 
•“criminal callousness,” against the 
prosperous sections that are always 
willing to open their cheque books for 
the aid of sentimental measures—mon
ument funds, funds for the preserva
tion of old building*- etc.—but who de
fuse to interest themselves in the de
mands of charity. _ •

Among those who have hailed with 
delight the Hull Socialistic avowals of 
the Labor party is the Gountew of War
wick. who has since sent several tele
grams to the newspapers on the sub
ject.

Full Programme of Collectivism.
New York. Jan. 9A—The Sun has re

ceived the following cable despatch from 
JxmdiTD: Tte programimae demanding
tie MBiTratifm of the means of produc
tion and their distribution and exchange 
voted for by the Inter conference last 

S the fall programme of cotoe-

| govern» 
j widely accepted 
; meet's critics.

hr the Gorern-

pedkion. which left New Zealand 
January I»t. ra^nt th" other day the last ■

--------- ---------------------------- etc., were j ^hat will he received from his 1
!! takesL A -email amount of rush was ^ s.mth Pole motor expedition until j 

also taken from tte till. : March of next year. When he des- !
Tte police of snmo-nading towns were I pate|iw| th,, me*.*age he was still on : 

i at once notified, but no arrest has yet I ^<Kâri£ Ximrod. The message says he
t wilt begin hi» motor journey about Oc- 

ef ten days’ of gales, he
MONARCHS IN TRADE.

a Pottery and Another 
Barber

As Unexpected as Burglars.
That's the way cramps come—strike 

without warning. Nothing so sure 
to instantly relieve as Nerriline—just 
a few drops in sweetened water is 
all that’s required to stop the pain.
Polson's Nerviline is a true comfort 
to every family, for a stomach and 
bowel derangements it is an abso
lute specific. Guaranteed to have at 
least five times the strength of any 
other pain relieving medicine—per
fect lv safe, pleasant, and useful for . „ ...»
external pains too. For a reliable j year. The King of XI nrtemborg » tte 
household medicine-case Nerviline proprietor of two large hotel*, wbwh 
supplies all that's necessary. Large „ yield a similar amount. Tte King of 
25c bottles sold everywhere. Saxony wwm» a porcelain factory at

-----------i Mvi»»e~-

One Owns

teundon. -lam. it—A nconarvh ami 
a man of bon-Une»» is a more freoment 
roail*nation than many imagine. Em
peror William* owns a well-eqmpped 
pottery, which brings^ him

ttiter. In spire 
reports that his fom [ all doing well.

TOWN IS WITHOUT A MAYOR.

Acceptance of Office by Westmount 
Alderman Would Break Deadlock.

Montreal. Jan. 3Ï A peculiar *itua 
tie* he*s »ri-en in the Town of West- 
m»unf. adjurent to Montreal. Tte Town 
Council consists of eight members, and 
*» a rve-ult of tte recent elections, the 
members arc equally divided into two 
parties, composed of t‘mr members- eeoh.

_ The Mavor of tte town is elected by tte j
THE REVOLUTION OVER. « Tte Regent «f Uppe dhtmU» ^ [ Voonea." l*t m>ne r the members will Î 

--------- a large model farm and «eBs butter. U the acceptance of I
Chief ef Haytien Insurgents CaptuOd mt Tte Km* œ tte Bel I v|fire, kv of tUe members would

and Shot. il Fia» investment of tÛlJW*W m tte | natlIïafl> hl. .ide i» a minor
„ _ ^ , .. -- _ , <ongo Free Stale yields him about 20 it, rxL n«ah 5»
Port an Prince. Jan. 2a:—Tte nrvo | ^ ^ ««erest. while the King of

lution h'T* *«PI^*^d. Jeac Jn | eee< a barter shop and an apHhe^
to Wing themeau, the leader of the moi 

been captured at DessaKnes. 
hamlet rlwe to Gonaires. and was 
once shot to death by tte Government 
troops that made him prisoner.

Go waives has teen occupied by a Gov
ernment force.

F ïty. Tte result is timt there is a dead- 
t lock and tte town is without a Mayor.

n earv swop, in addition 
h,tJ^ agent for motor cars.

London. Jan. 2k 
iaiatares of the Dwtess of Fife, 

the Queen of Norway, and Princess 
XTrtoria, all teHoagigg to Qneen Alex
andra. have teen stolen by bergbys 
from the studio of an enewaver in Lon- 
dee. to which they had been seat fur 

^ *

A Seft, Vdrety Sk*.
h produced by using Jersev __
Thousands off bottles have tenia soM 
Hamflton. and eo toilet preparation has 

■ each universal satmfartiaa. It soft-
and white** the akin, present* ten. Wsnetingblr» in SkmI Degree, 

freckles and pwph*. end ia a perfect 1 t'wlta* «ma* with a razor m d= 
f«r chapped hands, rwgghnnm of Iks , and melesa. The aely remedy 

Ain, etc. Sold <—ly at Genie's drag H nam's Cbm Extractor.
stma, 3S James street north. Ftib8|nm u|

Woman Hanged Herself.
BroekviEIe. Ont., Ja,n. 26. — Mm. Eli

Baskies. of March Township, a woman 
T.S years of age. eoarmitted suicide by 
hasgir^r herself from a team so low 
that her feet touched the ground.

OASTORZA.

May Dismiss Mr. C. B. Smtih. 
W,mip*L. -Ian. at. Rmno* say» that a j 

■ to dismiss V. B- Smith, chief ; 
I « vnum on the poser plant, has passed ! 
I tte Board of Control by a vote of four ‘ 
te erne. Xe aafimatu tan he obtained

Ivanger, Israel
I>awrencp, Alfred, forwarded from El- 

frida
Latham, B. F.
I At ye. Miss H. 
tennard. D.
tewis. .Tames, Wilson street 
LeRoy. 130 Somcoe stret east 
Lizmore, Mrs. A.. 342 Charlton ave. w. 
Loner. Miss Flossie

Mahoney. Michael, 61 Brick street 
Mac. Mrs. W. A.
Mann. Mrs., King west 
Main. A.
Ming. W. E.
Millen. H., forwarded from Pliiladel-

Morton. W.
Morin. M., 28 Railway 
McDonarell. Pat, forwarded from New 

Roads, Lit.

Morris. F. C.
Moore, Walter A.
Morse. A. C.
Monsis. Joseph 
Murphy. Mrs. M. (2)
Munday. Mrs. James. Mountain 
Murray, William, Mountain 
Murphy, Thomas 
Murray. Mrs. L. C. M.
Myers. Walter

Nicholson, Mrs. Hugh

Poet. J.
Poddick, Albert, frowarded from Win

terbourne.

Rennie. Miss R., forwarded from Bar- 
tonvilïe.

Ralph. John.
Robert*. Mary Y.
Ronald. J.
Rogers. Mrs. Fred.
Roberts. Lou.
Roseboro, Bert.
Ruddick, W. J., forwarded from Pal- 

grave.
Rudd. W.
Rutherford. E. C.
Robinson. Miss Annie. 2.
Robinson, Miss, 92 Wellington south.

Sales. S.
Sehram. F.. Minto avenue.
Sheehan, Miss Anna, forwarded from 

Toronto.
Slippy. Mrs. J. C., forwarded from 

Hazelton, Pa.
Sisman. John. 22222
Smith, Elijah.
Smith, John.
Smith, Franklin.
Song. Miss Ethel.
Southam, R., forwarded from Oak

ville.
Snider, Mrs. B., Main street east. 
Stephens, Wm.
Stewart, A. S.
Stewart, Miss Isabel.

Taylor. W. R.
Tagv. Mrs. Jessie.

Taylor. Horace.
Thurer. John.
Thompson, H.
Thompson. Millie 
Tompson, Frank.
Transom. P. P. B.
Turner, Reuben Ford Edmonton.
Vauae. Jaa. W

Watson, Wm. Charles, King strest

Warren, W. A. ,,
Webster, Rev. A. F.
Wheble, C 
White. Mrs. N.
Witham, Chas. B.
Wilson. John, care of C. Horning. 
Wilcox, Dr. W. L., ford. Delhi.
Well wood, Edward.
Williams, A. R.

Young, Thos.

Me A dam, Willie.
McCalve, Fannie.
McCann. B.
McDonald, F.
McDonald, H. Ruthven, ford. Haun 

oto Man.
McDougall, Miss Mabee.
McDowell. Mrs. Bertie.
McGhie, C. G.
McMulken, David.

Andruch, Tajac.
Yoiu, Urar Lake.
Antonio, Scacella.
Withrow & Albert, (Detectives.)

To cure a cold in one night -use Yapo- 
Creeolin*. It has been us6d extensively dur
ing more than twenty-four years. All drug-

The Watch House
Wedding Gifts 

and Cut Glass
Go hand in hand. With our 
complete stock of Cut Gla?* 
we can show you almost any
thing in both ornaments a* 
well as table ware.

Klein © BinKley
35 Jam** Street North

Issuers of Marriage Lieen'*.

WIRELESS TO THE SEVEN SEAS.

France Will Call Her Warships Wher
ever Stationed From Eiffel Tower.
Paris, Jan. 26.—A highly placed 

French military official stated to-day 
that the French Government, by means 
of it wireless station on the Eiffel j 
Tower, hoped soon to have a unique 
method of communication with French 
warships in all parts of the world. 
“Communications will be sent to our 
warships without using any land re- 

i wiving station. In the case of the cam
paign in Morocco we send despatches 
direct to the French warship that is in 
tl.e vicinity of the point we wish to 

i reach. In the same way, if the Kleber 
was lying in New Orleans, for example, 

j we could send her a message direct 
! without employing the present round- 
! about methods.”

You cannot possibly have 
a better Cocoa than

EPPS’S
A délitions drink and a sustaining 
feed. Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system In robnst 
health, and enables It to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

COCOA
Sold by Grecers and Storekeepers 

In 1-lb. and Tins. ,

fink nWw stock
Diamond, Signet and Gem Bings, Gold 

Watches, Brooches, Lockets, Chains, 
Bracelet r. Call and see.

Open evening?.

£. K. PASS. 01 John St. South

John F. Shea’s 
January Clearing Sale
Is Now in Full Swing

This is the greatest slaughter sale 
ever offered by us to the public. 
Prices cut regardless of cost. We can 
throw a good many thousand dollar*
and still have a generous assortment, 
and we are going to do it.

Bargains In Men’s, 
Bargains In Ladle»’, 
Bargains In Boys’, 
Missss’ and Children’s

A glance over our bargain tables 
will be a convincing proof that we 
are cutting the prices of several lines 
of shoes to less than half price.

JOHN F. SHEA
25 KING STREET EAST

NOW is the Time
To attend to your eyes. Throw away 
those old glasses which make your eyes 
ache, and call on us, and we will test 
your eyes and fit you with entire 
satisfaction.

f. CLARINGBOWL
Optician

22 MacNAB STREET NORTH

Quality Counts
Tbt W wbj GOLD SEAL ud COOK'S

PRIDE Hoar trad, lCuetootarad by

BENNETT BROS.
Ora. Hub* erf ft* |War 1AU.
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MISSION FIELD DAY 
AMONG METHODISTS.

Little Doubt That the $15,000 Asked For Will 
Be Raised In Hamilton.

Some Fine Addresses At the Campaign Services 
In the City Churches.

In all the Methq^iat Churches of the 
city the missionary campaign Vas in full 
8Wing yesterday. Last year the 
churches of that denomination contribut
ed something over $13,000 to the mis
sionary cause—a large increase over the 
previous year—and this year they were 
asked to make it $15,000. Some of the 
ablest exponents of the missionary cause 
in the Province were here for the cam- 
l«ign, and last night, after the evening 
service, the visiting speakers, who in
cluded a number of prominent laymen, 
and all the city Methodist ministers, 
met at Wesanford, the residence of Mrs. 
Sanford, and talked over the cause, and 
the work of the day. (ieneral satisfac
tion was expressed with the financial 
result of the campaign. Just what the 
Sunday schools and leagues may do is 
yet to be seen, as they have until the 
end of the financial year—April 30—to 
make their returns. The feeling last 
uight was Hint the amount asked for 
would be exceeded. The churches gener
ally did better than last year.

At Centenary.
That a nation's gain depended as much 

on the support of the missionary cause 
ns did its spiritual advancement was 
the ringing note of a clear cut. forceful 
plea by Rev. James Allen, Secretary of 
Homo -Missions, who preached in Centen
ary Church in the morning. The story 
of Abraham, who brushed aside the of
fer of military power and gain for the 
essential things so that he might fulfil 
the work (iod had assigned him, serv
ed as a text for the sermon, (iod. de
clared the speaker, had given to the 
people of (Jreat Britain a work similar 
to that of Abraham, to build up an em
pire out of which should come in great 
proportion the moral force of the world. 
1 his was beset with obstacles externally 
and internally. Externally by the great 
territory, not so easily defensible ; by 
its people, the great majority of which 
included almost every race under the 
sun. and by the jealousy of the nations 
of the earth to everything hearing the 
British name. Prosperity invited envy 
and the tendency of latter years among 
the nations of continental Europe was 
to separate the British Empire. With 
immense interests at stake and immense 
territory to protect she stood alone. The 
danger though was not from without, 
but from within, and might he summed 
up in the lust of the world and the trust 
in it. faith in the •multitude and majority 
instead of in Christian character. He 
lndieved that the parting of the ways 
had been reached, and that the nation's 
future depended largely on the course 
that was followed. Surely its people, 
like Abraham, would insist on the es
sential thing-, or were they so dazzled 
l>y the power of gain to forget Christian 
character, by which alone could lie per
formed the work assigned hv God. A 
nation's greatness did not lie in its 
broad acres or in its political constiu- 
tion. No legislation could change hell 
into heaven. If material gain was made 
the main pursuit it was sure to lead 
downward. With God the chief consid
eration it meant a strong nation. The 
had and good were married, if the term 
might la* used, and there was no divorce. 
If we declined to lift up the degraded 
it followed that they would pull us 
down. The great need in the missionary 
cause was men and money and a com
plete consolation of the people.

Mr. Allen was a former pastor of the 
church, and double interest attached it
self to his appearance in the pulpit yes
terday. Rev. J. Y. Smith. 1). I).. another 
former pastor, spoke at the evening svr- 
viee. ami in the afternoon Rev. K. B. 
Lancely, of London, addressed the Sun
day school.

First Methodist Church.
The services in First Methodist 

Church were laigely attended and the 
addresses of unusual interest. The 
speakers were Rev. E. B. Lancely. of 
Dundas Centre Church. London, in the 
morning. Rev. James Allen. M. A., in 
the afternoon, and Rev. Mr. Living
stone. of London, in the evening. Mr. 
Lancely spoke from Acts xxvi. 16-18. 
The text, lie said, contained the very 
spirit of the missionary movement. A 
great many human schemes had one 
great failing. They are simply human 
schemes, and, being, human, are subject 
to change, modifications, and even to 
entire obliteration. There is just one 
«scheme which originated entirely with 
God. being carried on in His goodness 
and for His glory. That one is the mis
sionary movement. Behind that move
ment lie the sevenfold nature of God. 
It cannot ultimately fail. If the pre
sent instrument proves worthless He 
will provide others. There are othei 
great and beneficent schemes, such ns 
education, the young men’s movement, 
the V. P. S. C. F.. the Sunday school, 
nil of which ma y lie. a ml arc. doing 
great work for God and‘the extension 
of His kingdom, but they are subpect to 
change and modification. We may 
change their forms or displace them al
together. It is no harm to criticize 
them, but to criticize and condemn mis
sions is blasphemy. As sure as God 
lives His work -ball go on. It is the 
nne work of God. To take part in it.

ro have a share in the snlendid work 
and ultimate triumph of God.

After referring to some of the old 
First Methodist Church men of the 
years when-lie was a boy in this city. 
Mr. Lancely said God »s just as much 
with R. J- Treleaven from Sunday to 
Sundav and from day to day as he was 
with William Morley Punshon. God is 
a present God. We are without hope if 
we are without God. and we are with
out God if He is not a present God. He 
referred to what Napoleon said a hun 
,1red years ago about the danger of 
China’s awakening, and said it was for 
the Christians of Eu rone md America 
to so lead the now awakening nation so 
that, instead of a menace to the world, 
it would lie a blessing.

The nominal conversion of the world, 
Mr. Lancely said, was now only a mat
ter of the monetary consideration. The 
prient generation would see the work 
■flcomplished if it made the fullest use

of its opportunities. There was not a 
heathen tongue which was not known. 
The Christian church had the gift of 
tongues ; it had the gift of prophecy, or 
teaching, and if any Christians would 
do what God would have them do, the 
work would soon be accomplished.

Mr. Lancely paid Mr. Treleaven quite 
a nice compliment. Mr. Treleaven con
ducted the campaign services in his 
church in London last Bunday and Mr. 
Lancely announced that last year the 
church raised $1.000. This year it in
creased the amount to $3.000, which, 
when the XV. M. S. is heard from will 
be increased still further, probably to 
$4,000.

First Methodist Church last year in
creased its missionary contributions 
by 00 per cent, and this year an in
crease of 40 per cent, was* asked for.

! The contributions were liberal, the 
church givings exceeding those of last 
year by $150.

Charlton Avenue.
In Charlton Avenue Church Rev. T. E. 

Egerton Shore.’Field Secretary of Mis
sions, gave an address yesterday morn
ing. He spoke of the field of labor, the 
work in Canada and the church's for
eign work and made a special appeal for 
liberal contributions. In the afternoon 
Rev. Dr. Long gave a good address to 
the Sunday school and last night Rev. 
E. B. Lancely preached a very strong 
sermon. Incidentally, he referred to the 
fact that lie had preached his first ser
mon in that church — old Hannah 
Street Methodist.

Last year Charlton Avenue gave 
$645 from church. Sunday school. 
League and other sources. Yesterday 
the church alone contributed $700. It is 
expected that the efforts of the other 

! organizations will bring the total up to 
over $1,000.

Zion Tabernacle.
Tn Zion Tabernacle Mr. ('. B. Keenley- 

side, M. A., of London, spoke in the 
morning. He gave an interesting ex
planation of the missionary work of the 
Methodist Church in all its departments, 
including the Canadian or home field. 
India. Japan. and China and laid before 
the people the necessity of so increasing 
the missionary fund as to ensure the 
placing of one missionary for every 25.- 
000 of the heathen population. Rev. J. 
V. Smith spoke to the Sunday schoool 
in the afternoon and Mr. Joseph Gibson, 
ot Ingersoll. gave one of his inimitable 
addresses at night.

Zion Inst night increased its givings 
by almost 100 per cent.—the largest in
crease in Hamilton—from $550 to al
most $1.100. This year it will raise 
about $1,200.

Wesley Church.
Rev. D. J. V. Smith, of Tofbnto. oc

cupied the pulpit ill Wesley at lKith ser
vice^ Dr. Smith is a very convincing 
speaker, dealing out fact- in a very cou- 
ciee manner, and in suvli a way that he 
cannot be misunderstood. His sermon 
in the morning while not a direct appeal 
for missions, dealt with the principle 
which lies at the root of the Missionary 
movement—the brotherhoml of man. 
lie chose as his text, Iisaiah 60. 1. “Arise, 
shine for thy light is come."’ He said 
that the opening of the twentieth cen
tury was the breaking of the dawn of 
a new vision for the people, in regard . 
to the what should lie done for those 

! who had not received the gospel of 
j Jesus Christ. Men y people looked on 
j life with a fatalistic philosophy, be- 
! lieviug that things are going to "happen 
j whether it is will or not. Dr. Smith 
! contended that if life is to be considvr- 
i t‘d a business, it has certainly been prov- 
j cd that it is not paying expenses. Let 
i the {lessimist and tho sensualist Iwve 
I their own opinions, that should have no 
[effect on the thoughts and belief of 
the Christian of to-day. The church of 
to-day is approaching "a crisis the like 

; of which has never before occurred in 
j its magnitude. Modern civilization is in 
i transient state.
j Hr. Smith wa* of the opinion that the 
church is having a social mission thrust 

I "P°n itself to the live questions of the 
j day. j here fore it is neves -ary to look 
j 0,1 th<* religion of Jesus ( hrist with a 
i much larger conception, than in the past.
I I be brotherhood of man and the Fa 
I ‘berhood of God must go hand in hand.

Individual soul saving i> what is needed, 
j and the church of the present day has 
jaii unparalleled opportunity of doing 
I good in this direction. The saving ot 
• souls is a divine art, not a human one.

I he church of the twentieth centurv has 
increased in strength and riches " a, 
churches have never done during the 
past nineteen hundred years, but where 
are the sacrifice* that "the churches «if 
the past age made. Truly a few paltry 
mill Urns are given to missions, but the 
fact remains that billions are being 
hoarded up in the buying of stocks and 
bonds in tlie church’s interest. That was 
and i* not in aeordanve with the teach
ings of Jesus Christ.

through all the age- up to the pre
sent time there has l>een little effort 
made to -ave the -ouls of men and wo- 
nmii throughout the world, and with the 
education that is received by the iieople 
«f this age. it should he sufficient to 
do more work in Christ's interest. What 
m wanted is men and women with en 
thiRiasm. who will go ahead and preach 
the great truths of Christianity.

Simcoe" Street.
At Simcoe Street Methodist Church, 

the people turned out in large numbers 
at all the services. At 1J o'clock the 
Rev. W. W. Prudham. R. A., of Japan 
delighted his and in nee with a talk on 
Japan, telling of the wonders of the 
country, the climate and the people, 
and relating some of his experiences of 
his seven years' services. When Mr. 
Prudam took charge there was only one 
Christian member of the cihureh and his 
congregation was often made iip of four 
people while to day there are fitly mem
bers of the church a ml/a school of more 
than one hundred, whil, the prosjiects 
are brighter each rffy for a largely in 
creased usefulness. The territory over 
which he has charge i* a country 50 
miles bv 4« miles, opt so mountainous 
that only 400 square miles of level land 
is mailable to sustain a population of 
800,0(4) people.

In the afternoon Joseph Gibson of 
Ingersoll, gave one of his clever address 
e* to the Sunday School, in which ho , 
drew a vivid picture of the extent and 
resources of our -country and of oyr j

obligation to see that the new. commet 
to oiir shores are brought under the 
influence of the religion of Christ. The 
Rev. T. E. E. Shore, B. A.. B. D., preach
ed in the evening, and said that unless 
we could show’ ourselves co merited in 
the salvation of the 'heathen, we have 
no reason for the great expense of our 
modern church and if our love for our 
Saviour only carried l?« the length of 
supplying our own spiritual needs the 
time would soon come when even that 
duty would appear too great and we 
would be in the same condition of dark
est Africa.

The pastor urged the congregation to 
a more general and liberal contribution 
™ khe fund end expressed the assurance 
that the amount would be much larger 
than at any former period of the church.

Barton Street.
Barton Street Methodists had a high

ly successful day. I,e*t year their con
tributions reached about #400. which was 
considered liberal. Thie-yeer the church 
has about $1,600 in sight already.

Qore Street.
Rev. J. A. Ixmg, chairman of the 

Bradford District. Toronto Conferee :\ 
was the speaker in Gore Street Metho
dist Church yesterday morning. Hi- top
ic was “Our Duty to the Foreign Field.” 
He spoke earnestly on this subject and 
explained the church's status in regard 
to the uncivilized. The only difference he 
said was that they were ignorant and 
we have knowledge. It is the dutv of all 
Chmtian* to teach the word of find to 
those who have not heard it, he said, 
npd even those who had not hear it 
were every bit as god as we were and 
are God's creatures also. All they need 
io a little light to make them subjects 
to revere the great I.ord who made the 
universe in which they are suffered to 
live. Special music was rendered by the 
choir. The congregations were large des
pite the ine!ehient weather.

CAYUGA.

Death of Mrs. Hanna Who Was 
Operated on Here.

Oayniga, -Ian. 27.—The funeral of the 
late Mrs. Hiram Laws, which took place 
from her home in South Cayuga to the 
Disciples Church, Sweets’ Corners, on 
Friday afternoon, was largely attended. 
Her death was particularly sad and 
tragic. While driving home from Divnu- 
ville on Tuesday afternoon with her 
husband and. sister-in-law. ehe was 
stricken down without one minute's 
warning. She was talking and laughing 
when she suddenly fell forward, and 
while her sister-in-law. Mrs-. Honsher- 
ger, held lier. Mr. lvnws drove rapidly to 
the nearest farm house. Dr. Kerr, who 
was called by telephone from DunnviHv. 
consider* that she breathed her last as 
she fell forward. She leaves a husband 
one son and one «laughter.

Mrs. Martha Hanna, widow of the late 
Henry Hanna, was called to her rest 
after an illness of .several months. Some 
weeks ago she underwent an operation 
at the Hamilton Hospital, and had not j 
been up since. During her illnes* she re- ; 
ceived every attention from her two j 
daughters, and her three sons were al
so with her at the last. One fxg Mr. I 
William Hanna, who resides in Chicago. ; 
came over when he received word that j 
his mother was dangerously ill. The fun- I 
oral took place on Wednesday afternoon 
from her late residence, west of the riv- [ 
er. to St. John’s Chnr<*. 'Cayuga, where ' 
service was held by the Rev. F. C. Wall- ! 
ing. Interment was afterwards made in 
the Cayuga cemetery.

The Cayuga Horticultural Society has j 
decided to hold a fair in September.

The 1* iremen - Band i* coming along 
splendidly under the new leader. I

AT BRITANNIA.

Special Event For Every Night 
Thi, Week.

The management of the Britannia rol
ler rink is making great preparation to 
give patrons another week of enjoy
ment. To-night another balloon race will 
he held to-night. Each competitor is given 
such a fun pitnlucer that many re
quests have been received to have the 
event repeated and the second race will 
be hid to-night. Each comptitor is giveu 
a toy balloon and. keeping thi* oft' the 
ground, he has to make two laps of the 
nig skating floor. The balloon- are very 
elusive and hard to guide and the man- i 
oeuvres of the competitors causes many j 
laughs.

On Wednesday night another leap : 
\ear session will be held. The band will | 
provide a special programme of eight j 
een choice uiiiiiIkt*. six all «-kale, six j 
ladies choice and six give-and-take.

A grand fancy dress carnival will be ; 
held on Thursday night. All kinds and i 
descriptions of costumes will Ik* worn I 
and the scene from the balcony will be 
a pretty one. Prizes will l>«> given the 
ladies and gentlemen wearing the most ! 
original, best and funniest costumes.

Smith, McMaster and Daniels, win i 
tiers of events in the one mile <.jtv 
championship series will compete in the 
final on Friday night. Gordon Rigg and i 
Walter McMichael will also be allowed ' 
to enter if they desire. In these five the 
fastest skaters in the citv are to be 
fourni and the race will Ù a tast and 
exciting one. If either Rigg or McMi- | 
chael wins another race will be neee*- 
sar3 but it is thought that the chain 
l,mn'4h,p *■»! be decided on Friday night. j

p...............

r; ir^Only four 

j more days--

Lï-xTHE RIGHT HOUSEnr
Only four 

more days—

HAMILTON'S FAVORITE SHOPPING PLACE. _j |_ Harv> v/j

Hurry-up~Last days of great white sales
Only four days more-Come each day and share the bargains

Good linens : great bargains
^JOW for a grand wind-up to the greatest Linen Sale 

we have ever attempted. Fresh new lots have ar
rived and will go on sale for these last days. There are 
remarkable values that have never been matched outside this store. 
It is a money-saving opportunity no wise housekeeper will care to

Assortments are large and in every case measure squarely up to 
Right House quality standards. Securing exactly what you want at 
a very small price will be, indeed, easy these last four da vs. Will 
vou come?

IMPERFECT TABLE CLOTHS— 
#1.40. real value here $2.00. 
#2.25. real value hete $2.88. 
#4.00, real value here $4.88. 
#5.00. real value here $5.88.

IMPERFECT TABLE NAPKINS, 
DOZEN—
#1.75. real value here $2.10. 
#1.88, real value hero $2.50. 
#2.09, real value here $3.25. 
#3.00. real value here $4.00. 

IMPERFECT TABLE LINENS— 
5H<\ real value here 75c.
78v. real value here $1.00. 
88c, real value here $1.15. 
#1.00, real value here' $1.25.

GOOD ROLLER T0WELINGS—
7c yard, real value !>c.
9c yard, real value 11c. 
lOc yard, real value \2%e. 
12»/2c yard, real value 15c.

LINEN HUCK TOWELS—
18c each, real value 23c.
20c each, real value 25c.
25c each, real value 32c.
32c each, real value 40c.

GLASS AND TEA CLOTHS—
9c each, real value 12}&c.
15c each, real value 25c.
19c each, real value 25c. 
12*/2c each, real value 15c.

GLASS AND TEA T0WELINGS—
7c yard, real value fie.
1 Oc yard, read value 12}fcc. 
11c yard, real value 13c.
2Gc yard, real value 25c.

PERFECT TABLE LINENS—
59c yard, real value 75c.
75c yard, seal value 00c. 
#1.19 yard, real value $1.50. 
#1.39 yard, real value $1.65.

More embroidery bargains
*^^rORE good embroidery bargains are ready for thèse 

*“■ last four days in the newest and choicest of next 
spring and summer’s approved styles. All are of superior 
Right House standards of excellence and will wear and wash well. There 
are immense varieties ready ftp your selection and the dainty desir
able patterns are new, direct from Switzerland and exclusive with this 
store.

The spring sewing is just ahead, and wise women will secure all 
possible embroidery and white goods needs now and save much. Here 
are price hints:

DAINTY BLOUSE FRONTINGS— ! CORSET C0”ER EMBROIDER-
09c yard, real value 85c.

88c yard, real value $1.15. 
#1.19 yard, real value $1.50. 
#1.39 yard, real value $1.65.

RUFFLED SKIRTINGS—
09c yard, real value 85c.
8Sc yard, real value $1.15. 
#1.19 yard, real value $1.50. 
#1.50, real va hie $1.85.

PRETTY MUSLIN ALL0VERS—
49c yard, real value 70e.
59c yard, real value 75c.
69c yard, real value 85c.
88c yard, r«yI value $1.15.

UNDERWEAR EMBROIDERY—
Kdgings 5, 7. 9, lO. 12}£v up. 
Insertions 5, 7. 9, lO, 12y»c up. 
Beading* 4, 5, 7, 8%. lOc up. 
Ribbon Insertions 8$j»c to lOc 

and up.

IES—
i 9c yard, real value 25c.
32c yard, real velue 45c.
39c yard, real value 50c.
59c yard, real value 65c.

EMBROIDERY SAMPLE 
STRIPS—

5c yard, value 7 to 10e.
75c yard, value 10 to 13c.
9c yard, value 14 to 17c.
13c yard, value 20 to 25c.

NEW PERSIAN LAWNS—
12c yard, roil value 18c.
14c yard, real value 20c.
1 Oc yard, real value 20c.
19c yard, real value 25c.
Fine White Victoria 1-awns. 
Dainty White India Linons. 
Dotted and Check Swiss Muslins. 
Plain fine Swiss Muslins.

Sheetings and pillow cottons
I E-JEM MED free for four days more—but order now.

Best English and Canadian weaves. Sheetings are 
i bleached or unbleached in plain or twill weaves and include 

Ilorrockses’ famous make. Pillow Cottons are plain or cir
cular styles. The bargains for these last four days are re
markable. Don’t delay.

| SHEETING BARGAINS—

1 Sc yard, real value 23c. 
23c yard, real value 27c. 
29c yard, real value 35c. 
33c yard, real value 38c.

PILLOW COTTONS BARGAINS—
12>2<* yard, real value 15c.
19c yard, real value 28c.
21c yard, real value 30c.
25c yard, real value 32c.

Buy white muslin blouses now
JJ CCH bargain “plums” as these don’t come very often.

Many women are buying now for next spring and 
summer. New styles secured for this January sale. Made of 
finest Lawns. Muslins. Batistes and Mulls. Beautifully trim
med with laces and Pickings. 
Scores of styles for selection. 
98c each, real value $1.35.
#1.19 each, real value $1.50.
#1.49 each, real value $2.00.
#3.50 each, real value $5.00.
#4.50 each, real value $6.50.

Baby backs ; 3-4 sleeves.

#4.95 each, real value $6.50. 
#0.50 each, real value $8.00. 
#0.95 each, real value $10.00. 
#8.95 each, real value $15.00.
A size ami style to suit you.

A fitting “wind-up” to the great carpet, rug and curtain sale
Further redactions for last four days—all carpets made, laid and lined free

WE ARE going to “ wind-up” the big January home-furnishing sales with the best offerings of 
the entire month. It has been a wonderful month—wonderful in values, wonderful in the vast 

amount of business done. Now for a fitting climax. Buy your carpets in the next four days and 
get them made, laid and lined free. Take advantage of these tremendous bargains and save much. 
Sale positively ends Friday night. Don’t delay. Be sure of’your share. Get it now.

$1.13 and $1.25 neat good-wearing Lace Curtains at 78c 
$2.50 good-wearing, strong, dainty Cable Net Curtains $1.59 
$2.50 Frilled Bobbinet Curtains, five styles, at $1.86 
$4.00 exquisite new Swiss Point Curtains at $2.88

95c and $1.05 hardwearing English Brussels Carpets at 79c 
55c superior good-wearing English Tapestry Carpets at 371/2c 
$1.76 elegantly rich good English Wilton Carpets at $1.29 
$1.75 beautiful and exquisite good Axminster Carpets $1.29
$1.35 Inlaid Linoleums 98c 
$110 Inlaid Linoleums 83c 

85c Inlaid Linoleums 63c

45c Linoleums now at 32l/2c 
55c Linoleums now at 421/2c 

Scores of bargains in room Bugs

$1.50 Flannelette Blankets, site 
$6.50 Down Comforters, t ÏI 
$4.35 Wool Comforters, JH3.73. 
Warm Down Comforters, $3.37.

$6.00 All Wool Blankets, yn.lf). 
$7.00 All Wool Blankets, *<$.111 
$3-50, $3-88 White Quilts, O'J.tl». 
$2.75, $3 00 White Quilts «13.20.

Only four 
more days THOMAS C. WATKINS Hamilton

Ontario
Only four 
days more

DIAMOND MAKING.

f NORTH SENECA *

Miss M. Parker, of Dumlu*, spent Sun
day with her parents heer.

Kliss Annie (lark has been spending 
a fo wweeks with her sister. Mrs. Jas. 
Brown, at Brantford.

Mr. Thomas Isles, of Hamilton, has 
returned home, after visiting with 
friends here recently.

Mr. Austin Smuck, who bought the 
Armstrong farm, on the Chippewa 
road, last week, has sold one hundred 
acre» of it to Mr. M. Hildreth, of North 
Glanford.

Mr. Milo I seeming has been spending 
a couple of weeks with friends at 
Guelph. •

Mr. H. Munn is preparing to build a 
large barn next spring.

Mr. L. Webb spent Sunday with 
friends at Hamilton.

The C. P. R. has decided to revise its 
pension rules to mc.ke the minimum re
tiring allowance twenty dollars a 
month.

A Kansas Citv freight broker was 
fined $7,000 and his clerk $4.000 for 
conspiring to pay rebate to shippers.

Somç of the goods stolen from To
ronto wholesalers have been recovered 
in London, Eng

PARIS DIVIDED ON A CURIOUS 
CASE OF CONSCIENCE.

Should Sir Julius Wernher Open Seal
ed Paper of Lemoine?—Night 
Flight of Airships an Element in 
Future War—The New York Auc
tion for Voices.

discuss:»»* of the suit of 
s-h Julius Wernher against N. Demonic 
in connection with me manufacture of 
artificial diamond* occupies columns ev
ery day in the Paris papers without ei
ther the writers or readers getting near
er to the truth or even to delini te ideas 
in regard to the probabilities of the 
whole transaction. Everybody com
ments on the power ot mys«.vry over hu
man beings, which seems as great as 
ever. Everv one link- Lemoine s secret 
paper with the Drey.ua secret dossier, 
me Humliert secret salt* and Druce s se
cret of the coffin, but nobody has men
tioned Cas sic Chadwick.

The Gil Bias, carrying out a project 
formed at a literary ui. iter party, ptus 
forth for public i di-c ussmn to-day the 
case of conscience of Julius Wernher. 
1 ue project is tne outgiuwiu t,i juo- 
position put forward by one of the 
uinei*, a noted writer, who made a phy
sical analysis of the possible state of 
mind of Wernher a- ihe guardian ot 
such enormous interests' as me diamond 
company represent-, alter learning that 
Lemoine had been in prison.

It was siigge*ted tnat Wernher would 
believe it to be his duty as a business 
man to open secret I > the secret envel
ope. Finding that tIn- envelope contain
ed no formula of value, Wernher then, 
according to the hj'pothesis, would have 
felt justified in proceeding at law 
against Lemoine and would be able to 
stand in court ami challenge Lenioinu 
to consent to a judicial opening of the 
envelope and declare. "If you find any
thing serious within 1 will give you 400.- 
000 francs.’- When a man uses su eh lang
uage, says the writer, he is sure of his 
affair.

It should be stated that the writer 
predicted that Wernher's excuse to him
self. aside from business exigencies, 
when he resolved to open the envelope 
was that he was an honest man and 
could trust himself and that if there 
should be a valuable formula within the 
envelope he would neitlier disclose it 
nor profit by it, nor yet proceed against 
Lemoine.

Hie writer’s proposition was stoutly 
contested by the dincra, who held that 
Wernher as a man of honor could not 
evrn be tempted to dv sytr* thing. The

| writer thereupon demanded that the 
; proposition lx* put forward in Gil Bla* 
making a bet that a majority of tin* 

! readers of -the paper who took part in 
; the discussion would dec hi re that as 
| business is business Wernher would feci 
! justified in doing a ml would do as has 
, been said on the ground that the in
terests he is called upon the guard de
manded such a course.
Commandant Boutcicaux learned after

ward that the peasant* only leaflinl of 
the pro <mv of the dirigible through the 
fact that the pilot from time t«» time 
caused tin* electric stern light to burn 
for a few moments, thus giving the 
|K*oplt* on tile earth a suggestion of 
>h«>oting stars. The Verdunese only 
knew ot the arrival of the Ville de Paris 
when they heard her siren. Commandant 
Boutticaux said:

"The experiment shows that it is pos
sible to travel at night by compass and 
e-cape notice, so that a dirigible would 

, prove of great assistance m arriving at 
an invested town and would be of still 
greater assistance in leaving one and go
ing on a search for help. 1 wa* filled 
with emotion when a thought occurred 
to me what a reception the Ville d<* 
Paris would receive on landing in such 
a town instead »f peaceful Verdun, 
where as it was we were enthusiastical
ly welcomed."

New York's operatic rivalry and gen 
e rosit y threaten, according to Paris 
musical gossip, to deprive Paris and the 
rest - of Europe of their best singer*. 
There is impending a crisis among the 
singers and America is held guilty of 
precipitating it through Messrs. Con
ned and Hnmmersïein. The competition 
turns men's voices into gold and into 
diamonds those of women. Singer*, vir
tuosi and orchestra leaders have but 
one idea and as a result they quit Eur
ope and hustle to America. Home must 
content herself presently to hear her 
great singers by gramophone.

The Messager says they are fooling 
themselves, however, because they lie- 
lie ve that it is their great voices which 
cause there enormous figures, whereas 
in rpnlit yij is no such thing. It is mere
ly a vulgar commercial war which is 
bound to stop soon, since even in New 
York the expenses must soon be made 
to come down to the receipts.

A sign of the times" was when the 
Marquis de Dion summoned a meeting 

j of persons interested in (he airship in
dustry. with a view to founding an as
sociation to protect^ their interests. No 
les* than forty-five' members attended 
tl»e meeting, the necessity for which 
would only have aroused a smile a year 
ago. The Marqu:* tfe Dion hopes to 
avert for. air travelling the troubles of 
automobiiists in the earlv da vs of this 
fad.

Three important motor firms have 
added dirigible and aeroplane depart
ments to their works and a new com
pany has been floated solely for the

[ construction of machines for air tra-
I vel. Commenting on this the Figaro says 
| that within five years it will Ik* nece>- 

•*'®ry to place protective nets above the 
j street * of Paris.

CANADIAN CHEESE.
To the Editor of the Times:

Sir.—Mr. Geo. H. Barr, a member of 
niy staff, who was official referee of 
butter and chee-e at Montreal last sea
son. in speaking of liis work at the re
cent dairy convention held at Piéton. 
Ont., made the statement that "only 2 
per cent, of the dices? which lie exam
ined were of No. 1 grade.” This state
ment has liceii widely quoted as show
ing a serions condition in the Canad
ian cheese trade. As there is nothing in 
the statement itself or in the facts of 
the ease to warrant <iich a conclusion. I 
ask your permission to make the follow
ing explanation.

As Mr. Barr explained in his st-ate- 
men:. he examined le-„ than half of 1 
per cent, or almut <:n«* lot out of every 
200 lots of cheese received at Montreal 
during the season, and further, a* lie 
was asked to examine only tho«e lot* 
which had been condemned hv the pur- 
elieeers it is not surprising that only 
r IN*r wnt- «ere fir^t grade. The -how 
nig is a remarkably good one rather 
than a bad one. As a matter of fact, the 
quality of Canadian cheese never stood 
as high as it does at the present time 
M*ire improvement ha* bee»* mail- : . 
the la*t year or two than for manv 
year* previous. The writer ha- jlM , ... 
turned from a lengthy visit t«i the mar
ket* of Great Britain and ran speak 
with confidence on that point.

By giving space to "this explanation, 
you will greatly oblige.

J. A. Ruddick.
Dairy and Cold Storage Commissioner. 

Ottawa, Out.. Jan. 20th, 1008.

OA0TOHIA.
Bean the _ # U» Kind Yoi Haw Aiwars Bottf*

Charmed With Venice.
A young lady who had returned from 

a tour through Italy with her father re 
marked that her father had liked all the 
Italian cities, hut especially did he like

“Ah, Venice, to be sure,” said the 
friend to whom she was relating some of 
the adventures of their trip. “I can 
readily understand that your father 
would prefer Venice, with *it-s gondolas

1 and St. Mark's and Michael Ang?los------”
j “Oh, no." said the young lady: “it 
j wasn't that. But he could sit in the 
| hotel, you know, and fish out of the 

window."

George T. Baine, a C. P. R. clerk, died 
at hia desk at Toronto Junction.

LOOKS LIKE 
A MURDER.

MAN FOUND DEAD NEAR HIS 

°WN HOME.

Body Found Near Railroad Tracks t. 
Lancaster and Theory is That Ha 

! Was Fatally Assaulted and Rob 
bed—Had Gone to Buy Groceries 
for Sunday Meal.

Buffalo, Jan. 27.—Within a slot 
throw of his home, Horace Chapman 
well-known resident of I^ancaster, i 
found dead at 10.30 o'clock yeeter<! 
morning. The discovery of the be 
beside the railroad track gives rise 
the suspicion of murder, and the pol 
last night worked with that theory 
jiermost.

Chapman had been out Satuixl 
night to buy groceries and do k 
other shopping, lie usually took i 
railroad track to reach the grocs

He did not take much monev w 
him; no more than lie needed for i 
groceries he intended to buy.

When hi* body was found beside t 
tracks, there was not a penny in 
pocket*, nor were any, groceries Ivi 
about. His mother-in-law, Mr* C 
nell. started ont to find whv he had i 
returned with the food for the Sund 
«limier. This was at 1U o'clock ? 
had not gone many paces from the r< 
of her home when she found the bo 
'Ihe face was bruised and the n. 
broken. J"he woman rushed to n *i
caH^d"11*1 l>r Ewel1, 0f »

That .man was never «truck by 
railroad train," said Dr. Ewell to 
reporter last night.

“Was he assaulted?" he wa* asked.
» am not sure. The man’s face in 

cated that he had been beaten. I 
death may have resulted from exposu 
'or « was a rather cold night."

Medical Examiner Danser van notifi 
and viewed the body and the premi- 
late yesterday afternoon. He ordered t 
body sent to the home of the familv.

According to the resident* of U 
caster. Chapman bore an excellent ref 
tation. He was married and two tin 
children and his w’ife survive him. He: 
tives and friends believe he was assault 
and left to die near the tracks.

Chapman was employed by the 
*** Machine 4t Electric Work/
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LAYMEN’S DAY 
FOR MISSIONS.

Toronto Bisines* Men Spoke In 
Baptist Cknrckes.

Ex-Mayor Urquhart One of 
Delegation.

the

Mnch Interest Aroused 
Congregations.

In the

The laymen's missionary movement 
was the subject of the pulpit discourse 
in all the Baptist churches in the city 
yesterday. Four Toronto business men 
who are deeply interested in the move
ment were the speakers, and all made a 
favorable impression, giving inspiring 
talks on the great movement. In the 
James Street Baptist Church in the 
morning Mr. S. J. Moore was the speak
er, and at the afternoon meeting at the 
same place Mr. T. Urquhart, ex-Mayor 
of Toronto, gave a most earnest and 
practical address. He gave a history of 
the movement, which was started in 
New York in 1906 by four Gotham busi
ness men, who realized that the work of 
evangelizing the world must be taken 
hold of in a business-like way by the 
business,^mcn of the churches. They 
started out with the idea of evangeliz
ing the world in this generation. In the 
past most of the contributions to the 
missionary cause have been made by 
women and the children of the various 
Sunday school»: now it is the men who 
are expected to handle the purse. Speak 
ing of the movement in Toronto. Mr. 
Vrquhzrt stated that Jarvis Street 
< hureh last year gave *7,000 and this 
year it had undertaken to raise $15,000. 
The Walmer Road Church has undertak
en to increase its missionary givings 
from *«1.000 to $144)00. At a banquet 
the other night $1,185 in missionary 
*{oek was sold iu a church that contri
buted only 4000 last year, and since the 
banquet $500 more had l»een raised. Ac
cording to th$- plan of campaign, it will 
be necessary'for the Baptists to double 
their giving» from $2 a head to $4. In
stead of carrying the gospel to 1,500.- 
OOO. the Baptists are expected to send 
the Light to three million heathens.

Ex-Mayor Urquhart spoke at the Vic
toria Avenue Baptist Church in the 
evening to a large congregation. He 
made a deep impression on his hearers. 
He gave the same fact» and figures at 
lsoth churches.

Mr. J. X. >ben»tone. who was to have 
been one of the speaker» here yesterday, 
was unable to come with the rest of 
the Toronto laymen, on account of his 
won figuring in a serious accident on a 
toboggan -lide in Toronto on Saturday 
evening. The young man was very seri
ously hurt.

In Wentworth Street Baptist Church 
Messrs. W. V. Senior and J C. Bodlev, 
of Toronto, were the speakers. Rtv. A. 
L Huddleston, the pastor, introduced 

-them, and briefly explained the laymen's 
movement. Mr. Bodley gave an inter 
est ing history of the movement. He said 
that the missionary offerings of Toron
to were $1404)00 la-t year, of which the 
Baptists contributed $234)00. and 8500.- 
000 has been pledged for this year, of 
which 850.000 will come from the Bap
tist*.

Mr. Senior pre»ented the figure*, and 
told of the amount needed to carry on 
this great work. In opening, he explain 
ed that the commission of Jesus Christ 
is to go into all the world, and preach 
the go-pel. and this movement is to stir 
men *© that they may awaken to the 
need of the executing of this commis-

Before dismissing. Mr. Huddle-ton e\

HOME MADE REMEDY.
Especially Vflued by the Elderly 

People Who Suffer.

A large health publication tells its 
readers of a number of simple and 
•safe prescriptions that van bs made 
at home. The following, however, for 
the cure of rheumatism and kidney 
and bladder troubles receives the 
greatest praise, viz., Fluid Extract 
xJandeiion, one half ounce; Compound 
Kargon, one ounce ; Com pond syrup 
t>ar« uparilln, three ounces. These sim
ple, Harmless ingredients can be ob
tained at any good prescript ion phar
macy at littie cost and are mixed by 
shaking well in c bottle.

The dcee for adults is a teaspoonful 
alter each meal and n.t bedtime, drink
ing a full tumberful of water after 
each dose. It is fuivher stated that this 
prescription is a positive remedy for 
kidney trouble and lame back, weak 
bladder and urinary diffiolties, espec
ially oi the elderly people, and one of 
the best things to he used in rheuma
tic afflictions, relieving the aches and 
pain* and reducing dwellings in just a 
short while.

A well-known local druggist states 
that this mixture acts directly upon the 
eliminative tissues of the kidneys; 
cleanses these spongelike organ* and 
gives them power to sift and strain the 
poisonous waste matter and uric acid 
from the blood which is the cause of 
rheumatism.

Cut this out and hand to some suf
ferer which would certainly be an act 
of humanity.

DEATH OF OUIDA.
NOVELIST PASSED AWAY AT VIA- 

REGGIO, ITALY.

Had Been Living for Some Time in 
Most Distressing Poverty—Often 
Compelled to Sleep Out of Doors 
—Starved Herself to Feed Her
Dogs.

WOMEN’S WORK 
OVER WJ INDIA;

Splendid Address by Mrs. Sanford 
on Saturday

At the Annual Meeting of the 
Local Council.

National Convention In Canada In 
June of Next Year.

The amma-1 meeting of the Local 
Council of Women was held on Saturday 
afternoon in Centenary Church Lecture 
Hall, and was largely attended. Mrs. 
J. M. Gibson occupied the chair. Re
ports were received from the different 
societies that are affiliated with the 
Local Council. There are 19 of these, 
most of which were represented, The 
report of the secretary was read by 
Miss Hood, the corresponding secretary, 
in which she stated that the Council had 
a membership of 14, with three life 
members. The treasurer, Mrs. W. H. Bal
lard. reported a balance of $47.19 in 
the treasury. The receipts amounted to 
$179. The election of officers resulted 
as follows:

Hon. President—Mrs. Sanford.
President—Mrs. Gibson.
Vice Presidents—Mrs. Lyle, Mrs. 

Levy, Lady Taylor, Mrs. Calder, Mrs. 
Parker, Mrs. Evans, Mrs. ^ atkins. Mrs. 
Leggat.

treasurer—Mrs. Ballard.
Recording Secretary—Miss Woed.
( ©responding Secretary—Miss Harris.
Tvady Taylor announced that Canada 

is to be favored with the presence of 
the International Council of Women and 
the International Congress of Women, 
both organizations holding their coven- 
tions in Toronto, in June, 1909, for a 
week. At these conventions, women from 
all parts of the world will be present, 
and will exchange views on the great

Florence, Jan. 26 —Ouida (Louise ! 
de la Ramee), the novelist died yes !
terdax at Viareggio. after an illness j problems that concern the life of the 
extending over a long period. She 1 women of the pretent day. 
died in most distressing poverty, her j The most interesting feature of the
only attendant being an old servant 
woman, in whose arms she expired. 
$h« was completely blind in one eye, 
and the other eye was badly affect
ed through her having suffered so 
much from exposure and privation. 
During the last few months of lier 
life she was compelled at times to 
sleep in the open air when unable 
to pay for a night’s lodging. The im
mediate cause of death is set down 
as asthma complicated by heart di
sease. Ouida had a passionate fond
ness for dogs, and up to the very last 
was surrounded by many of them, 
depriving 'herself of even the neces
saries of life in order to feed them. 
The Minister of Instruction had sent 
her on several occasions recently con
siderable contributions whiyh had 
been subscribed for her aid.

Louise de la Ramee was a British 
novelist of French extraction. She 
was born at Bury St. Edmunds about 
1840. Her pseudonym, “Ouida.” was 
a childish mispronunciation of 
‘‘Louisa.*’ Her best known novel.
Under Two Flags," was written in 

1867, and was dramatized only recent
ly. Other noted novels are “Moths, ’ 
“Held in Bondage” and “Guilderoy.

AFTERMATH OF THE CRISIS.

National Bank of North America 
Closed for Liquidation.

J«n. 26.—Comptroller of 
to-night

afternoon was the talk given by Mrs. 
W. E. Sanford, on the work that *he 
has been doing in connection with the 
Council oi Women in India and other 
countries. She «aid that Councils were 
needed in India more than any other 
place as there is little or no opportun
ity for women to meet in social inter-

SAFE IN PORT.
MOUNT ROYAL’S PASSENGERS 
FINISH THE ER VOYAGE AT LAST

Were Fifty Days at Sea—Last Trip 
Was Almost as Stormy as First- 
Some of the Unfortunates Will 
be Sent Back.

St. John, X. B., Jan. 26.—After near
ly 50 days on the ocean the 300 immi
grants who left Antwerp on Dec. 7 for 
St. John on the C. P. R steamer 
Mount Royal to make homes in western 
Canada and the United States arrived 
here to-day on the C. P. R steamer 
Montrose. A*’/ is known, the Mount 
Royal was buffeted about the Atlantic 
for a month, given up for lost and final
ly reached Queenstown. There the pas
sengers were transferred to the Mont
rose, and on Jan. 11 left again for St. 
John. On the Montrose were also 100 
othef immigrants from Antwerp. The 
Montrose should have reached here on 
Wednesday last, but very rough weather 
delayed the steamer. For Severn days 
between Jan. 13 and 19 little more than 
60 miles was covered on any day. On 
the 14-th a great sea carried away a 
lifeboat. On the 19th the storm was 
very heavy, and while it raged the body 
of a child who had died the day before 
was committed to the deep. The Mont
rose officers say the voyage was the 
roughest in their experience.

Of tlie Mount Royal * passengers few 
can speak English. One Englishman 
has, however, told a thrilling si my. 
“When days followed days/’ he sa#d, 
“and no land was reached the in mi
grants became alarmed, but their fears 
became absolute terror when on Christ
mas word went round that the boilers 
had given oirt. They prayed and cried, 
women tore their hair in their agony, 
and one woman attempted suicide by 
hanging herself to a beam, but wat cut 
down. The weather was very rough 
and the ship plunged into the sea*, cne 
mounting almost to the crow’s r c*t

Of those on the Montrose 226 ere 
for western Canada, 50 for Cape Br« ton 
and 126 for United States points. XVrr- 
ly all passed the immigration inspec
tors. A Russian lad had his feet frozen 
while travelling overland to Aiv.xv-'rp 
from his home to join the steamer. Re
latives and the lad was placed in the 
hospital here, but will likely liav? to 
have his feet amputated and aiso will 
likely be deported.

When the immigration offimls had 
completed inspection it was found that 
11 (ter all their hardships in trying to 
reach the new land eighty-five h 11 Ku*n 
hold up for various cause*, shortage of 

ok! age. trachoma,age. trachoma, eet. Some 
,, . ,. ., '%il1 eventually get to their destination,-

course. Mrs. Sanford s address was but some mu =<t go the
lioniewhat in the nature of t travel talk, 
with reference to sights pleasant and 
otherwise of the places she had visited 
while on her trip through that mysteri
ous country. She said that tlie English 
women and other women of Calcutta 
were quite anxious for the formation of 
a council, and she thought if it was 
started on a right basis it would be a 
success.

Mrs. Sanford goes as the Canadian 
delegate in April, to the meeting of the 
Italian Women'* Council.

During the afternoon solos were sung 
by Mrs. George Allan and Miss Gwen
dolen Holliday, accompanied by Miss 
Nellie Hamm. Light refreshments were 
served at the conclusion of tic meet-

. wearisome journey
home again. Among the latter is a 
young Belgian. Just before taping ho 
beard of financial losses he had suffered, 
and this preyed on his mind. He is 
now in the asylum here, and will be de
ported.

VALUABLE FIND ON
INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY

While travelling on tile I. C. R., Mr. 
Harvey W. Towers, residing at No. 7 St. 
Paul street, St. John, N. B.. made a 
valuable discovery. Some one had left a 
small box of Zam-Buk the great Skin 
Healer in the Car and as Mr. Towers 
suffered with badly chapped hands, he 
applied same. To hie surprise it healed 
him rapidly. He says: “It i.j an excellent 
remedy, the beet I have ever used for 
chapped hands, cuts, sores or burns, and 
I would not be without it.**

Mr. Towers is only one of many thou
sands who are glad they hear of Zam- 
Buk. There is no skin disease it will 
uot relieve and. cure. Zam-Buk is every
where regarded as Nature’s Great "First 
aid.” No traveller should he without 
it for it is a splendid preventive against 
Barber’s Rash and other skin diseases 
they are so liable to contact. A -little 
Zam-Buk rubbed regularly on the hands 
and face before retiring each night will 
keep the skin soft and free from disease.

Zam-Buk as a healer of skin diseases 
is without equal. It cures ulcers, fester
ing boils, eczema, piles, rheumatism, etc.

Sold by all Druggists and stores at 
fifty cents a box, or post-paid from the 
Zam-Buk Co., Toronto.

LITTLE “TOOTSIE.”
SAVED HIS MASTER'S LIFE IN 

6 SNOWSTORM.

Prof. Henry A. Chapman Has Narrow 
Escape From Death in New York 
Storm—Fell in Street With Heart 
Failure.

New York. Jan. 25.—“Tootsie,” the 
smallest Skye terrier in the world, and a 
blue ribbon winner, saved her owner, 
Prof. Henry A. Chapman, from death in 
the storm yesterday morning. Before 
that the professor valued Tootsie at $500. 
Yesterday he said his pet was priceless.

When Prof. Chapman, who was form
erly head of a sanitarium in Rhode Is
land, left his home, 161 West Thirty- 
fourth street, Thursday afternoon, to 
visit friends in Brooklyn, he carried Toot
sie in his overcoat pocket. The dog had 
often made lengthy journeys in this way, 
and never had been known to betray his 
retreat to a trolley car conductor.

The professor was prevailed on to re
main for dinner and spend the evening. 
When he was ready to start for home 
the storm was making its heaviest on
slaught. To avoid its violence he took a 
subway train, but on leaving it at 
Thirty-fourth street found the cross- 
town "cars were not running. This was 
after midnight

BACKED SEVENTY BANKS.

"Morgan and I did," Says John D.
Rockefeller.

Augusta, Ga., Jan. 25.—John D. Rocke
feller and Sénator Ben Tillman were 
principals in a lively verbal set-to during 
the former’s trip to this city. Senator 
Tillman boarded the train in south Caro
lina, and was introduced to Rockefeller 
by a railroad official. Hard times, the 
money situation, railroads and Roosevelt 
were discussed, and the Oil King was not 
enthusiastic about Roosevelt.

"1 think,” said Rockefeller, "that 
Roosevelt made a grave mistake. If he 
knew abuses existed and he wanted to 
correct them, he could have gone about 
it without causing all this agitation and 
feeling of distrust.

“Now, you migiit not know it, but 
Morgan and myself stood behind some
thing like seventy banks in New York 
during the panic. Now', that was a pret
ty nice thing for two such very, very bad 
men to do. wasn’t it? Think of the thou
sands of depositors we helped by stand
ing by these banks. But I hope the peo
ple will see after a while that this agita
tion only hurts them. 1 can get along 
all right.”

Senator Tillman seemed deeply inter- ! 
ested in Rockefeller’s remarks, and when | 
he reached his station bade the Oil King ! 
a warm good-by. As Tillman left. Rocke
feller turned to Mrs. Rockefeller and 
said: “Well. mother, we’re only eleven 
miles from our vacation, and I’ll be 
mighty glad when we get there.”

JACK LONDON TURNS UP.

Arrives at San Francisco From Tahiti
After Being Given Up For Lost.

San Francisco, Jan. 26.—Jack London 
was true to his character as a dramatic 
novelist when he appeared on Saturday 
among passengers of the steamship Mari
posa the day after the Oakland Bank had 
filed a deed trust on his home in that 
city, having given him up ns lost.

For four months London’s whereabouts 
has been unknown. He left Honolulu 
on Oet. 7 to go to Tahiti. Now he re
turns with his wife on a flvingfrisit, and 
declares he will go hack and resume his 
voyage on his ketch, the Snark, which is 
at Papeite having her gas engines over-

All the time Fxmdon says he has been 
busy with writing. He has nearly fin- j 
ished a 140.000 word story called "Sue- 
cess.” which will deal with a young j 
Californian who fails in other things, , 
but proves a success as a writer. Lon
don has also written a number of short | 
stories as well as sketches of his cruise.

King and Roosevelt.
W. L. Mackenzie King. C. M. <5.. Dep

uty Minister of Labor, is in Washington, 
D.* C., where he attended the annual 
banquet at the Gridiron Club on Satur
day evening. By invitation of Presi
dent Roosevelt, he was also a guest at 

1 luncheon at the White House on ^atur-

BIS great stock
taking sile will 
stop in a few 
days.

While it lasts 25% off 
everything.

NORMAN ELLIS
Manufacturing Jeweler g

21-23 King St. East |

Bouse
CONSULTING 
OPTICIAN

Proprietor

'Globe Optical Co>
111 KING EAST Opp. Waldorf 

Eye glasses and spectacles adjusted 
and fitted with auch infinite care À 

and precision as to absolutely i 
Insure comfort and i 

faction. Broken 
1 en see replaced 

while you 
wait.

BRITISH

Not

the Currency W. B. Ridgelev 
oidered the National Bank of North A 
erica closed for liquidation, and appoint- 
e| (baric* A. Hanna, national hank ex
aminer. a* receiver.

The aftermath of the financial storm 
October in its effect on the hank 

pre-»ed his appreciation for what the ! has been in the shape of heavy and per- 
apeaker* had -aid. and stated that he , »i»tent withdrawals, the result, accord- 
thought the memlrers would not only j ing to President W. F. Havemver. of 
pray for it. but do the utmost to help ! persistent rumors set afloat respecting
along *© good a rattse.

There wa* a good gathering at both

The mem lier* and adherents of Barton 
Street < hurrb were out in large num
bers ye*terday morning to hear Thomas 
Vuquhart. ex Mayor of Toronto, give 
the hi-tory of the laymen’s missionary 
movement.

TRIED TO HANG HERSELF.

Peterborough Woman Under Arrest j 
Attempted Suicide in Cell.

Peterborough, Ont-. Jan. 26. Mr». 
Mary Williamson, arrested on Fridiy 
evening for being drunk, attempted to 
commit suicide in the police «*lh *n 
the night by tying a muffler to the to;* 
of the cell and fastening it around b<r. 
neck. The constable on duty at the ac
tion heard the woman «trangling an-1 
rat her down before life was c:»tin -t. 
hhe is about fifty years of age.

THEIR ELECTION IS INVALID.

Welland Water Commission Must
Step Out After Doing Work.

Welland. Jan. 26. — The Town r>f 
Welland finds iVe’f in a peculiar pjsi 
tion regarding its water works e>m- 
mission. On the date of the ro,mi- 
eipal election» the ratepayers decided 
hi favor' of commission ma lagemcr.t, 
and on the seme date elected three 
eommiasiener* to art with the Mayor. 
The new commission lost no time in 
getting to work. Arrangements were 
at once taken for overhauling the 
system„ and yesterday paid official* 
complet ed the taking of a water een-

Now it i* dhcovered that the election 
of the commi-aioner» is invalid, for the 
rraaon that a recent amendment pro- 
ride* that two or four commissioner* 
must hr eierted and not three.

the hank * condition.
Membership of the Clearing House As

sociation enabled the bank to weather 
the gale for a time, but the aid extended 
by this association in the form of loan 
certificates finally became the means of 
bringing about the decision to go into 
liquidation when the call for their re
demption wa* intimated to the directors 

! on Saturday last. The bank's indebted- 
I ne»s to the Clearing House Association 

is $2.200.000.

THE GRADING OF APPLES.

Belleville Dealer Charged With Vio
lating Fruit Marks Act.

Belleville. Jan. 26.—Mr. R. J. Graham, 
the local dealer in evaporated and can
ned goods, was charged yesterday after
noon before Magistrat Masson at the 
instance of the fruit division of the Do
minion Department of Agriculture with 
a violation of the fruit marks act. As 
a shipper Mr. Graham was charged with 
having overgraded certain apples shipped 
to the old country, and which were in
spected at Montreal. An adjournment 
till next Saturday was made by his 
Worship. Mr. E. F. O’Flynn, of Belle
ville. is prosecuting on behalf of the de
partment.

To-morrow inspectors Baker and Mc
Cabe, who have been in this section some 
days, with Mr. A. McNeill, chief of the 
division, will press a prosecution at 
Trenton.

ANOTHER INTERNATIONAL LINE.

Buffalo & Rochester Seeking Entrance 
to Niagara Falls, Ont.

Niagara Falls. Jan. 26.—An announce
ment of great interest to Niagara Falls 
and to all railway interests in south
ern Ontario was made yesterday. It is 
that the Buffalo, Rochester & Eastern 
Railway Company will apply to the 
United States Public Service Commission 
for permission to alter the plans for its 
road so as to enter Niagara Falls by a 
new line from Tonawamla. In the orig
inal plan Buffalo was to he the western 
terminus of the line, and its connections 
to points further west were to he over 
roads running south of latke Erie.

This new application is declared by 
railway men to he practically a declara
tion that the Buffalo. Rochester & East 
ern has at last arranged with the Grand 
Trunk to handle its western business 
through Canada, and that Niagara Falls. 
N. Y.. where the new road will connect 
with the Grand Trunk, will be its main 
western terminus.

If this is correct it means an enorntous 
addition to the freight traffic across 
Southern Ontario between the Niagara 
and Detroit Rivers.

LADIES SMOKE

Afraid of Publicity Either, on 
Board Ship.

New York, Jan. 26.—Lady Juliet Duff, 
daughter of the fourth Earl of Ixmsdale, 
and the Hon. Violet Mary Vivian, sister 
of Baron Vivian,; and maid of honor to 
the Queen, were passengers bv the White 
Star liner -^riqtir, which reached her 
dock yesterdflfr a'Ôec.-a battle with tem
pests all the way from Queenstown, and 
they rather startled some of their con-

interest in the Disputes Investigation 
Act passed last session, and wished to 
discuss with Mr. King the working of 
the measure in Canada.

Nothing daunted. Prof. Chapman, with j (jav -[’jie President has taken a special 
Tootsie still safely sheltered in his pock- * -
et. started to walk the five blocks to his 
home. He was not far from his own 
door when an attack of heart failure 
caused him to sink in the snow. He 
was fa«t losing consciousness and being 
snowed under, when Tootsie awoke from 
a nap to find the flakes invading it^ 
snug bed.

The little animal realized something
was wrong. It wriggled loose from the __ . aaii “Wf\EI TT1BÆCO 
pocket and paddled through the snow to . H AMII I I 1|X| I |M|\
its master’s head. The dog whined and j | l/il7IIL I V/li I IITILt/
licked off the snow covering the profes- j 
sor’s face. But the man could uot move.
He was past the power to speak.

Looking up, Tootsie say a shape ap
proaching. It was a bay horse, that now 
was white, drawing a coupe. The horse 

through the driving snow, was

IKS

™ LEATHER GOODS
buy from the old and reliable W. E. 

I Murray. Suit Cases, Trunks and leather 
T vgF A Z»îpa goods of every description are to be

Vi. /A^CIILICS , found here, end at price* to suit every

vcntional American cousins by nonchal 
«ntl.v smoking cigarettes in the lounge, • ’
where men and x\«mien are permitted to , r - ... fgather and indulge in tobacco in any 1 » """st oppose the Conn on the edge of 
form, l-ady Duff is accompanied bv her ! ,be wben d?« da”bed
husband. H. ,i. V. Duff, lieutenant in the ! ,bro,,l,*b ,be a"°Y ‘!T„ “ îî’nt* » 
Second Life Guard*, who ha, the opinion | *'ml b?rks alTe,ted thc atte“t,0,‘ 
that his wife has just as much right to of the impatient cabman, 
smoke as he has. . He s opped ins horse, and with the a,d

Some of the American women who had "f i,n Flei:tm: h*bt h.e n,ade ?,u ,be >°™

where the

may be had:
J. M'AHTHVK, Stationer,

Rebecca St., 4 doors frori James

pock et book.
We make to jwrder and repair.

PhoneW. E. MURRAY ®
27 MacNAD STREET NORTH

of Tootsie, hardly larger than a good- 
sized squirrel. The little dug plowed 
back and forth between his master and

been smoking on the quiet in their 
staterooms, as soon as they saw the
young Englishwomen open I v indulging. ., ... . ... , ,went baefand got their own packages. I ,br '*?• tr-v,nK to ,nd,Mle that 
and soon there were eight or ten j 
wreaths of vapor going up from the 
tables in the lounge.

NO NEED TO GET WET.

Ber-

Was This Mao Doped?
Ottawa, -las. 26.—James Callahan, 

aged about 30. wa* arrested on Satin 
day afternoon while under the influence 
of liqnor.

After firing at the jail a while, the 
attendant* were alarmed, as the man 
•meed to he in pain. A doctor was 
called, but the man expired as he en
tered the building*.

The deceased b unknown here, and the 
ease will be investigated.

OBOLENE AXTBtmC TABLETS
Adfl»—• tMteCm nadyhr

SORE THROATS AND COUGHS
They mmMmtlm yubmiéài win*f Cwrim 

wftfc the modi rnpttdn at «*» *«••-fcwnje»,|rie^lw mmmr.

¥ J. Paget was awarded $2,500 and 
east* against the Toronto Street Rail- 
wav Company for injuries. Justice 
Brii ton in addressing the jury said 
that there had been perjury by some 
(J the witnesses

Umbrellas Can be Provided at 
iin by Slot Machines.

Berlin, Jan. 26.—All the station* in 
Berlin are now provided with automatic 
machines, which for fifty cent* furnish 
an umbrella, with a stamped ticket. If 
the latter is delivered with the umbrel
la to the company owning the machines 
within two days forty cents i* refunded.

FOUND DEAD IN THE WOODS.

Fred. Doan m Inwood Probably Ac
cidentally Shot While Hunting. 
Inwood. Jan. 25.—Fred Doan, laborer, 

25 years of age. went hunting yesterday 
; and did not come home. A searching 
; party found him dead in the woods this 
i morning, shot in the right knee. He 
I leaves a wife and two small children.

Sympathy for Murderer.
Wobeley, Seek.. Jan. 26.—Great oppo

sition to the sentence of death imposed 
on Samuel Prior for the murder of a 
little girl named Mohr near here last 
summer has developed, the general im
pression being that Prior was irrespon
sible.

A general convention of provincial 
license inspectors will be held in To
ronto soon, to be addressed by Hon.
Mi «Hanna.

KITCHEN WAS WRECKED.

Three Persons Injured by Explosion 
of Natural Gas.

Blenheim. Jan. 26.—Three persons weVe 
injured and a house badly wrecked by an 
explosion of natural gas at the resi 
deuce of Mrs. Thomarf Coats worth, two 
miles east of here, at 10 o’clock this 
morning. The injured were : Mrs. Coats- 
worth, her son. Mr. Herb. Lot, and a 
young man named David Hamilton, all 
of whom were badly burned. Mr. Lot 
some time previous to the explosion 
had disconnected the pipes in order to 
remove water from them, and in doing 
so quite a quantity <jf gas was allowed 
to escape.

When the fire was lighted in the 
kitchen range it was followed by a ter
rific explosion, and blew out two of the 
outside walls of the kitchen and caved 
in the roof. All three of the injured 
persons were in the kitchen at the time 
of the explosion.

GERMANY'S TRADE GROWING.

Great Gains in Both Imports and Ex
ports in 1907.

Berlin. Jan. 26—Despite the fact that 
financial worry cast a dark cloud over 
the German business world in the last 
three months of 1907, the fatherland’s 
general trade volume for the year 
allowed heavy gains over 1906.

The exports totalled $1,780,000.000, 
and the imports ran up to $2,000,000.- 
000. The figures show increases over 
1906 of $358.000,000 with respect to ex
ports. and $320.000,000 with respect to 
imports.

SENDING TROOPS TO ASIA.

Russia Has Ordered Four Brigades 
to Trans-Baikalia.

St. Petersburg, Jan. 25.—Thc Minis
ter of War has ordered four brigades of 
infantry, not stationed at Odessa, to 
poceed to Trans-Baikalia to strengthen 
the garrison in the neighborhood of the 
Russo-Chinese frontier. This constitutes 
the largest transfer of troops in Russia 
since the war with Japan, and is a plain 
intimation of the disquieting character 
of recent military activity on the part 
of China with reference to the Chino- 
Japanese relation*.

BATTLEFIELD PARK.

Committee Will Consider Plan This 
Week—Experts Are Busy.

Ottawa, Jan. 26.—The plan to estab
lish a national park 011 the battlefield 
of the Plains of Abraham is already 
assuming tangible form. The central 
committee will meet this week for the 
purpose of considering an outline plan 
of the proposed park. The erection of 
the Peace statue nlso^,recommended by 
His Excellency is provided for in the

The parking of the historic field is 
being looked after by an architect and 
an engineer of international reputation, 
and as soon as these gentlemen forward 
their suggestions, the committee will 
get to work at once to put the scheme 
intelligently before thc country.

DISMISSED THE ITALIANS.

Rockefeller's Method of Relieving 
Tarrytown Unemployed.

New York, Jan. 26.—To aid the large 
number of the unemployed of Tarrytown, 
who have appealed to him for help, 
John D. Rockefeller sent word yester
day from the south to the superintend
ent of his estate at Pacantico to lay off 
all foreigners and give employment to 
needy residents. In addition. Mr. Rocke
feller has given permission to those in 
want to go into his woods and cut wood 
to warm their homes.

Mr. Rockefeller was appealed to by 
ministers and the wives of men out of 
employment, and lie decided to relieve 
the laboring men. There were hundreds 
of Italians working on the Rockefeller 
estate and they were dismissed to-day. 
Three hundred unemployed men will lie 
put to work on the Rockefeller estate 
on Monday.

OA.8TOH.XA.
B**r« the >*lhe Kind You Haw Always Bought
Bignatere 

of

wanted.
At mst the cabby understood. He de

scended and bent over the snowy form of 
thc professor, and, after brushing off the 
accumulation, forced whiskey down his 
throat. This accelerated the heart action 
ami the professor revived enough to tell 
where he lived.

The cabman took him home, with Toot
sie. Prof. Chapman had almost recovered 
yesterday.

There isn’t gold enough to buy Tootsie.

WILL LIVE IN BROOKLYN.

Mrs. Eddy Travels to New Home by 
Special Train.

Concord, N. H., Jan. 26.—Mrs. Mary 
M. Baker Eddy, founder and head of the 
First Church of Christian Scientists, 
to-day left her home. Pleasant View, 
in this city, and by a circuitous route 
in a special train went to Chestnut Hill, 
Brookline, to a house recently purchased 
by the Christian Science denomination.

Mrs. Eddy was accompanied by her 
secretary, Calvin A. Frye, Archibald Mc
Lennan, one of the trustees for Mrs. 
Eddy's property; Rev. Irving C. Tom
linson, a Christian Science "reader.” and 
a dozen other men and women of Chris
tian Science belief. Mrs. Eddy left in a 
special train consisting of an engine and 
three cars over the Boston & Maine Rail
road. Her train was preceded by a light 
engine, and another engine followed after 
a brief interval.

Mrs. Eddy will take up her residence 
in Brookline permanentlv.

F. W. SCHWARTZ,
Royal Hotel New* Stand.

THOS. FRENCH, Stationer,
90 James Street North.

G. B. MIDGLEY, Printer, 
aSa James Street North.

A. F. HURST, Tobacconist,
294 Jamea Street North.

A A. THEOBALD, Tobacconist, 
358 James Street North.

JAS. M’KBNZIE, Newsdealer, 
334 James Street North.

D. MONROE. Grocer,
James and Simcoe.

R. B. GARDINER, 
Waldorf Hotel

JOHN HILL, Tobacconist,
171 King Strest East. *■

W. R. FLEMING,
Barber and Tobacconist, 

S43 King Street East
“hTp. TEETER, Druggist,

King and Ashley.

T. J. M’BRIDE,
666 King Street East.

J. WOODS, Barber, 
401 Barton East.

H. HOWE,

TWO BODIES FOUND.

Killed bySupposed to be Indians 
G. T. R- Train.

Middlemiss, Jan. 26.—The bodies of 
two person* were found by a sectionman 
on the G. T. R. tracks about two and 
a half miles west of here, at what is 
kpown as Gentleman’s Bridge. One is 
presumably that of a boy, alwut four
teen years of age. and the other seems 
to be that of a full sized adult, but both 
are mangled beyond possible recognition. 
It is the general opinion that they arc 
two Indians who were returning to the 
Muncey Reserve when killed. Dr. Walk
er. Coroner, arrived from Muncic about 
6 p. m. and ordered thc remains to the 
G. T. R. station at Middlemiss. where 
they now lay awaiting the orders of the 
Coroner.

COAL PILES BURNING.

Farmers in the Vicinity of Erieau Se
curing Cheap Coal.

Chatham, Jan. 26.—Thousand* of 
tons of soft coal stacked on the Lake 
Erie dock at Erieau are on fire. So 
anxious is the company to get rid of 
fuc4 and not lose too much that it 
is wiling at $1 a single box load and 
$1.75 a double box loud. Naturally the 
farmer* are flocking from all over the 
district to take advantage of the offer.

MUST BE TEETOTALERS.

No More Drinking by Employees ol 
Baltimore & Ohio.

Baltimore. Md., Jan. 25.—It is offi
cially announced to-day that hereafter 
employees of the Baltimore &. Ohio 
Railroad having anything to do with 
the direction or running of trains will 
not be permitted to use intoxicants at 
any time, either when on or off duty, 
and ijo per«on using such beverage will 
be employed. This action has been tak
en by the officials of the railroad in an 
effort to reduce the numlier of acci-

New Subscribers
for

You can send

SATURDAY’S
TIMES

to any address in Great Britain 
or Canada for One Year.

ONLY 50c

Right Quick Cure for Biliousness.
Nothing can cleanse the stomach, reg 

ulate thc bowels and assist the liver in 
removing bile like Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. 
Cure biliousness in one night, and sold 
everywhere in 25c. boxes.

A. W. SWÀZIE, 5
647 Barton Street East. \

J. A. ZIMMERMAN, Druggist,
Barton and Wentworth, also VI» 1 
torla Avenue and Cannon. J

H. E. HAWKINS, Druggist,
East Avenue and Barton.

A. GREIG, Newsdealer, 
to York Street.

JAMES MITCHELL, Confectioner,
97 York Street.

A. NORMAN,
103 York Street.

MRS. SHOTTER. Confectioner,
*44 York Street

NEW TROY LAUNDRY,
357 York Street.

WOTTON,
376 York Street

T. S. MDONNBLL,
374 King Street West.

M. WALSH,
244 King Street West

D. T. DOW,
172 King Street West.

JOHN MORRISON, Druggist,
ti2 Main Street West.

A. F. HOUSER, Confections*,
114 James Street South. V \

BURWELL GRIFFIN, ^ ?
Queen and Charlton A vs.

MRS. SECORD,
Locke and Canada.

CANADA RAILWAY NEWS CO.
0. T. R. Station.

H. BLACKBURN, Newt Agent,
T., H. fc B. Station. 11

Jt will pay you to use the Weal Chi 1
nmn of the Times. BUSINESS TELS 
t?HONE 80S.

nLeaky Roofs
Don’t welt until the rainy weather net* 

' * ire your roof attended to. We re

30 years In buslneaa in our guarantee. 
Irai claw work.

JOHN EL RIDDELL
W King Street Bart. Phone 6*7

Plumbing 
- a/d 
Heating 
Contractor

GEORGE C. ELLICOTT
rhen. 2068 1 IS KINS W.

2629
Telephone for prompt atten-

PORTER & BROAD
BLACKFORD & SON.Fninl Directors

ST King Street West
Established ISO. Private Mortuary. 

BRANCHES—645 Barton East; 413 
Per*ueon avenue north.
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NEWS 
RIGHT UP 

TO DATE
WORLD] SPORT WHAT IS 

GOING 
ON NOW

ERNIE RUSSELL
IS REAL MAD.

: \ ------------------------------------------------

He is After Officials of the Club 
Which Expelled Him.

Y’S WON TWICE.
St Patricks tad Ramblers Indoor 

Ball Teams Beaten.

Frank Gotch Playing
the One Night Stands.

Hamilton Hockey Team Will Play 
in Toronto This Evening— 
Montgomery Won the Burns 
Handicap on Saturday.

SATURDAY HOCKEY RESULTS.
O. H. A.—Senior.

St. George's.... 7 14th Regiment. (>
Intermediate.

Port CôlBôme. .» Welland .... .. 3
Hespèler............... 10 Ayr.................. 4
Victorias............. 5 West mount .. 2
Montreal....... 3 Shamrocks . . 1

Western Pennsylvania League.
Lyceum............. 3 Pirates............ 1
Bankers............... 2 P. A. C.............  2

E. V. H. A.
Wanderers.........  13 (Quebec ............ 8
Ottawa................  14 Victorias ... 1)

Oxford-Waterloo.
Drumbo............... 7 Plnttsville ... 0

Exhibition.
Barrie Juniors.. 8 Orillia Juniors 5
Junction Vies... 5 Toronto Perths 4 
WANDERERS 13, QUEBEC 8.

Montreal, Jan. 27.—Quebec and the 
Wanderers played one of the closest and 
fastest games of hockey seen here this 
year Saturday night at the Arena. Wan

125 (Burns), 6 to 1. 3. Time— 2.10%. . .. . . , , t, ,, .
Wing Ting, Johnny Lyons, Mass,. Miss t»Mn '• 5- ,Un)h »>••, McLarty 
Officious, Joe Coyne, Sidney K lw»„. ! Bru.vl.ot c.. Inuylor 3b„ BoyleDowns .
patriek, A Muakodav, Royal Maxim and ! •
Gromoboi also ran. ! V M- C* A.-torey
ICE RACES AT MONTREAL.

Montreal, Jan. 27.—Following are the 
results of the races of the Montreal Driv
ing Club at Delofimfrr Park*yesterday:

2.23 pace, purse $400—
Annitn. Frank Matty, Syracuse 1 1 1
Johnn}’ K., Sam McBride, To

ronto......................................... 2 2 2
Dick Pointer, N. Crary, Pots

dam. N. Y................................ .1 3 4
Little Harry, Archibald, Cudmoir 4 4 3 
Diamond Dick, A. Tetreault, St.

Ours.......................................  5 5 5
Time—2.24‘/,. 2.22%. 2.26*4- 

2.20 trot, purse $400- - 
King Bryson, Sam McBride, To

ronto ........................................ 1 1 1
George St eveps, A. La belle .... 3 2 2

I Joe Scott. Alex. La very........... 2 3 4
Slick Wilkes* J. Boludus, New

| Bedford................................... 4 5 3
i Ned B.. C. Sears. Ogdenshurg.. 5 4 5

Time-2.34*4, 2.27*4. 2.28. 
DISCIPLINE AT ’FRISCO, 

i San Francisco. Jan. 26.—The Oakland

Buffalo. Jan. 27—Frank Gotch, the cham- 
nion catch-as-catch-can wrestler of Ametisa, 
returned last night from his record-direak- 
inr trip-through the east, where for the past 
two weeks he has wrestled every night In 
a .different city against the best that could 
be secured to meet him, besides meeting all 
local men who desired a chance to try for 
the $250 offered to any one who- could remain 
15 minutes without being tLrowu.

For twelve successive night- Gotch wrestl
ed in twelve different cities, throwing such 
men as Hjalmar, Lundin, Charley Conkle, 
Fritz Hansen, .lack Fierce, Olaf Olsen, Carl 
Busch. Charley Kaiser. Phin Gould and sev
eral easteners. Me wrestled In Erie, Niagara 
Falls. Auburn. Syracuse, Rochester, Hart- 

- • -.. p.. A. McLeod 21>., j ford. Springfield, Boston, Providence, Troy 
D. Mcljcod. lb.. Taylor and one or two other towns. Whether In

The Y’s indoor baseball team won two 
games on Saturday in the Y. M. C. A. 
gymnasium. In the afternoon they de
feated the St. Patrick’s nine by a score 
of 37 to 0. The feature of the game was 
the stick work of the Y’s, who touched 
tip McMahon in a lively way. The teams 
were:

St. Patrick’s—McMahon p., Casey 2b., 
r. s., 
r. !\.

J. McLeod 1.
I r. s„ Smith e., Gray 3b., McKeown r. f., 

Bare la j’ 1. f.
j The evening game was a little closer 
and more exciting, the Ramblers putting 
up a brave struggle. The bicycle bunch 
were defeated by a score of 34 to 27. The 
teams were:

Ramblers Craig p.. Memory e.. Dor- 
nan lb., Morris 2b.. Patterson 3b.. Contes
I. s., Phillips r. s., MacMillan 1. f.. Savers 
r. f.

Y. M. C. A.—McKeown p., Smith c., 
1). McLeod lb.. A. McLeod 2b.. Gray 3b..
J. Mclx'od 1. 9., Taylor r. s., Carey 1. f., 
Barclay r. f.

The umpires were E. Dorc, A. Reid, J. 
Mac Mahon.

As a curtain-raiser a basketball game 
was played lietxveen the Y. M. C. A. Boys’ 
Club and the Swastikas. The luck was 
with the latter team, which won by a 
score of 42 to 15. The teams were :

Boys’ Club—Taylor, Findlay, Simpson, 
McXeill.v. Wilson.

Swastikas—Burton, McPherson, Peace.

straight mate-hex or handicap affairs Gotch 
rover once failed to do as he contracted. 
When seen last night he said:

"It was one of the best performances in 
my career I believe. It not only afforded 
mo an opportunity of trying out the eastern 
material, but I showed In places where I 
wav not known and gave the people a chance 
to see what their champion looked like. They 
talk about the wrestling game being on the 
boom out west. Why. in Boston and Spring- 
field the people seemed to be crazy about it. 
In Boston I met Lundin. who Is thought 
pretty well of down there, and the people 
packed the opera house where the bout was 
put on. There must hhve been over 4,000 
inside the place. Some of the game was 
pretty tough, too, but as I never made a 
miss I- look back on the jaunt with pleas
ure. I guess there's no one left for me to

wrestle on this side now, eo I well devote 
my time from now on to getting into shape 
for Hackenschmidt, whom I will meet in 
May. The exact date has not been set, but 
whatever is agreed upon I will have plenty 
of time to get in just the shape 1 want to 
be when I face the Russian Lion. It is the 
one desire of my life to beat this fellow, 
and I'll be at my best, so htat if I do not 
winl will have no word to say after defeat.
If he beats me I will gracefully acknow
ledge his superiority, but I don't believe he 
can do it.

"Yes, I'm in earnest about wanting to 
retire. I know there ie an almost irrestet- 
able glamor about this life, but I've had my 
fill of it. and want to settle down. I've 
beaten everyone on this continent and after 
a whack at Hackenschmidt I'll be through. 
I'm proud of my title, naturally, and want 
to retire as champion of the world. I have 
a match In Corning Tuesday night, but uo 
other engagements for the future."

Jack Herman, who managed the big fel
low on his tour, also got into town last 
night. He was entbusiaatic over Gotch "a

"The champion was never in better form 
than he showed on the trip." said Herman 
last night, in talking over the great accom
plishment. "and I'll be mightily surprised 
if he does't beat "Hack.” He took the east 
by storm and get big ovations whenever he j 
appeared. They like Gotch in the- east, and i 
those who saw him in the beat of his 
matches on this barn-storming trip will be 
among those who will have their coin down 
on him when he tackles the Russian.

Sweeping
Reductions

Whether it is a Suit or an Over
coat that you need, there’s no 
better time for purchasing than, 
now. Our regular prices are awaÿ 
below those of other tailors, and 
w;e’ve reduced prices to the very 
lowest notch.

Fine imported materials that 
sold regularly at from $18 to $22 
are now being made to order into 
Suits and Overcoats for

$13.50
LYONS Tailoring
CO. 114-116 Jtnn North

Union Label on every garment.

TRAVELERS’ GUIDE
grand trunk railway system,
MÙ.',. F.Ul, Mow y.rk—•!.*> * m.. -6.H 

». m.. H.» a. m , -6.» p. m„ -7.» p. m. 
St. Cathartnee, Niagara Falls, Buffalo—*6.37 

a. m.. T9.U6 a. m., e».55 p. m., 111.20 a. m., 
L66 p. m., *5.00 p. n>., tb.dôp. m„ «.05 p.m. 

Grimsby, tieamavnle, Merritua—Î9-.0& a. m.»
til.20 a. m., 1M6 p. m.

Detroit. Chicago—*1.12 a. m., *8.60 a. m-, •$.<■ 
a. m.. *3.45 p. m., *5.36 p. m.

: Branttord—*1.L: a. m., f7.u0 a. m., 18.00 a.
m.. *8.60 a. m.. -9.02 a. m.. U-46 T46

£4.V. a».. *W$p. p. m.
Paris, Woodstock, lngeraoll, London—-*1.13 a. 

a.. 18.00 a. m..,18.60 a. m., *9.02 a. m., *8.46 
p. m.. *5.35 p. m., f7.05 p. m.

8t. George—18.00 a. m., t3.30 p. m.; t7.05 p. m. 
Burford. St. Thomas—Î8.W) a. m., t3.45 p. m,

I-Guelph, Raimereton, Stratford and North—
! 8.00 a. m„ Î3.33 p. m.
i Galt. Preston, Heepeler—18.00 a.m., f3.38 p.m.* 

t7.05 p.m.
! Jarvis, Port Dover, Tllsonhurg, Slmcoe—19.00 

a .m.. $9.10 a. m.. 16.25 p. m.. $5.32 p. m 
j Georgetown, Allendale, North Bay Colling- 
I wood, etc.—7.20 a. m.. 14.06 p. m.
! Barrie. Orillia, Huntsville—17.20 a. m, 10.40 
! a. -m.. til.20 a. m. and *9.06 p. m.
' North Bay and points in Canadian North

west—*11.20 a. m., *8.56 p. m.
Tpronto^-t7-W a. m., 7.66 a. m., *9.00 *, m, 

•10.46 a.m.. 111.20 a.m., *11.30 a.m., *2.00 p.
I m.. *3 40 p.m.. +5.35 p. m., *7.10 p. m., *8.60 

p. m.. *9.05 p. m.
i Burlington, Port Credit, etc.—17.W a. m, 
! 111.80 a. m., 16.36 p. m.

Cobourg, Port Hope, Peterboro', Lindsay— 
til.20 a. m., 13.40 p. m., 15.35 p. m. 

Belleville, Brockvllle, Monterai and East— 
17.55 a.m., *7.10 p.m.. *8.55 p.m., *9.05 p.m. 

, "Dally. tDatly, except Sunday. $From Kins 
Street Depot.

Death of Mr. Francis Trevelyan.

“OUR SACRED SPOTS.”
Thou budding rose kissed by the dew. 

That heavenward climb’st ’hove thy 
thorns.

Again thou bring* st thoughts renewed, 
As yon bright star of early mom';

Ah! ’neath thy shade my dear child

Close ’side his mother. Mary’s, tomb. 
Withered and gone, all 1 loved best. 

Leaving earth’s thorns in heaven to 
bloom.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
7.40 a. m.—For Toronto, Lindsay, Bobcay- 

geon. Peterboro, Tweed, Kingston, Ottawa, 
Montreal, Quebec, Sherbrooke, St. John, N. 
B.. Halifax, N. S., ano all points in Maritime 
Provinces and New England States. Totten
ham. Beeton, Alilston, Cralghuret, Bala and 
the Murkoka Lnkea.

8.50 a. m.—For Toronto.
10.00 a. m.—(Daily)—For Toronto.
3.15 p. m.—For Toronto, Myrtle. Lindsay, 

Bobcaygeon. Petcrbcro, Tweed, Brampton, 
Fergus. Elora, Orangeville, Owen Bound, 
Arthur, Mount Forest, Harrlston, Wingham, 
Tottenham, Alilston, Cralghurst. and inter
mediate points.

5.05 p. m.— For Toronto.
8.In p. in.—(Daily?—For Toronto," Peterboro, 

Ottawa. Montreal, Quebec, Sherbrooke, Port
land and Boston, Sault Ste. Marie, Fort Wil
liam, Winnipeg, Canadian Northwest, Koot
enay. and British Columbia points.

Train* arrive—8:15 a. m. (daily), 10.25 a.m.. 
(daily), and 2.10, 4.40, 6.15 (daily), 8.10 and 
10.25 p. m.

Gordon. Tassie.
stewards announced an unexpected ruling | Homer Barclay and Jack Dearness ofii- 
after the last race yesterday. The horse j pja^p(j

derers won by 13 to 8. The ice was keen | Pajaroita is suspended indefinitely until j 
and the crowd filled the building to j ),js roa| owners ore established. * T. I*. 
0V£r**?W*11*\ , | Schwartz, his trainer, is ruled off the j

Quebec plays the host cbmhination 
game of any team in the league, and 
their work on Saturday was brilliant. 
It was only the wonderful staying low
ers of the Wanderers that enabled them 
to win. No team in the league is able 
to keep up the terrifie pace set by the 
Wanderers, ami on Saturday night their 
rushes toward the end always proved 
disastrous to tlie worn-out Quebec team. 
The half-time score was 4 to 2 in favor 
of the Wanderers.

Another play was resumed in the sec
ond half the.score grew to 5 tp 4 in 
favor of the Wanderers. It remained at

turf. W. K. Lemmon, half owner, is pus- | 
pended indefinitely. W. Powers, the 
jockey who rode Pajaroita in a suspicious 
manner on Dec. 7. is indefinitely sus
pended. An official inquiry into the 
horse’s had race on that occasion has 
been going on ever since, and the fore
going action in the premises was decided 
on to-day.
SADDLE AND SULKY.

I Jockey Tommy Moreland, who had been 
l released* by Ed. Trotter, is under suspen- 
| si on at Oakland*.
I . John Wesley Murphv. the colored

.................... upthis for a long time, until the eastern- ] jockey ' for J. Burtschell, has given 
ers became tired and the Wanderers I riding and gone home to Texas, 
were able to break up their combina- ! The big stake of the Empire meeting 
tion. Moran, the Quebec goalkeeper, j next August will he the Empire Handi- 
played a star game, and stamps himself j Cap of $13.000 at a mile and a furlong.

as the best goal tender in the league. '* ” ’ * ""
Liffiton took Bruce Stuart’s place, and

BIG BOWLING SCORES
Made in the Gape Between H. B. C. 

and the Steel Plant.

A team from the Hamilton Bowling j 
Club defeated the Steel Plant team on ‘ 
Saturday afternoon by 228 pins. Every

rumor stages that, Stuart jias been re-

RUSSELL ON HIS EAR.
Montreal, Jan. 2Ï.—Ernie Russell, the 

well known player, who was recently ex
pelled from the M. A. A. A. because lie 
played for Wanderers, has begun action 
against those whom lie claims were re
sponsible for his expulsion from the as
sociation. Three of the directors, who 
signed the charges made against him. 
were on Saturday served with lawyer's 
letters, signed by Harry J. Trihey. call
ing upon them to retract. The letters 
informed them that unless they made a 
retraction by the 27th of this month 
they would be held liable individually 
for any damages which Mr. Trihey’s 
client. Russell, had suffered or might I

r„n. moila **11

New Orleans. Jan. 26.—The King Cot
ton Stakes, worth about $1,250 to the 
winner, one of the classics of the south
ern turf, was xvon by Vhspultepee. favor
ite. Only two horses ran in this race, 
Jack Atkin finishing second. C'hapultepec 
led - from start to finish hv an easy mar
gin.

one of the 
The scores :

Steel Plant. 
CHhpman . 
Kinsvater ..

1 Hinchcliff 
j Pratt ..

H. B. C. 

Aitehison .

Hamiltons rolled over 500.

THISTLES WON HERE,
But Lost lo the Granite» 

Toronto Ice.

The Granites and Thistles played their 
annual match Saturday, four rinks at 

milton and four at Toronto. Thesuffer as the result of the charges made. ,
The three served with this notice are | Granites were 26 up there and 21 down 
Messrs. W, E. Finley. Charles McLean j jn Hamilton, thus winning the match by 
and T. Yates Foster. j five shots. At the Granite all hut one

The letters received by the three re- j ©f the visiting rinks were down. Fifteen 
fvrred to demand that a reply he made i ends were played. The scores at Ham- 
on the 27th. which is Monday, and it is j jjtou: 
more than likely that no reply whatever ' <;. F.Crawford, 
will lie made. In that case no doubt suit 1 i)r. MtConuchie, 
will lie entered against them for slander. Woolverton,
defamation of character, or damages of 
some sort. If this or these Suits ever 
come to court the case will in all prob
ability he one of the most sensational 
athletic cases that has ever been tried in 
Canadian courts.

U is possible, however that no action 
wilt he taken in the matter of suit till 
after the entire association as a body 
has adjudged the case. Tlii 

•derstood. will have to lie done if Bussell 
demands it. and Russell -avs he is going 
to demand it.

It is understood that Bussell lias writ
ten a letter to the secretary of the M. 
A. A. A., asking him to rail a meeting 
of the entire, association to consider lus

Dr. Ma I loch.
skip . .. 18

R. B. Ferric,
S. F. Washington, 
Wm. Valla lice,
R. S. Martin,

skip..............22
Dr. Olmsted.

. ( . W. Scott,
itj, un j t. ,. !l„«tot,

1 C. S. Wilcox,
I H.C.'wilcox,
I Gilbert Glassco,

Dr. Glassco. 
j F. R. Martin,
I skip..............13

TIGERS AT TORONTO.
• Toronto. Jan. 27. -To-night the old 
rivals, Hamilton and the Toronto Ath
letic Club, play the second round of their 
home and home games at the Mutual 
street rink, taking the dates of the 
Guelph team, which dropped out. and a 
great intermediate O. H. A. battle is as
sured. Each team has won a game, the 
Mountaineers capturing the second one 
last Friday in Hamilton. The local club 
has strengthened up since then, and ex 
pect to turn the tables on their oppon 
ents, while Hamilton are more confident 
than ever of coming out on top. Al
though there was a misunderstanding 
as to the date of this contest, the game 
will he played to-night and at the Mu
tual street rink. The Tigers will leave 
Hamilton on the 5.35 express on the G. 
T. R.

BURNS’ HANDICAP'

K. Boisseau,
R. .1. ( owlau, 
W. F. McGee, 
11. M. Allen,

1Î. Davidson, 
J. R. ( ode. 
li. R. Duthie, 
J. D. Shields,

H. Beatty.
II. Giles.
II. T. Wilson,
V. \V. Band,

A. D. Parker, 
A. Mackie,
Dr. Bray,
V. Read,

Tutti .. ..

11

161 171
131

lû'J 140 120
152 163 181
161 171 170
181 160 160

820 821 780- :

107 174 175
167 178 160
160 215 135
150 108 182
186 214 158

860 070 810 :
hat vvith 645.

wins the

one string.

New York, Jan. 27—Announcement was re
ceived on Saturday from Charlottesville, Vir
ginia. of the untimely death of Mr. Francis 
Trevelyan, so well known in Canada as a 
racing official at the Woodbine meetings of 
the Ontario Jockey Club. Mr. Trevelyan was 
an Englishman, educated at Winchester, and 
went to Virginia to farm when quite young. 
His snorting and literary tastes soon led 
him into racing and racing journalism. He 
was an experienced turfman and a graceful 
and Interesting writer, and soon achieved a 
leading position. His .turf knowledge and 
accomplishments were recognized in Eng
land as well as In America, and a few years 

I ago he returned to his native land to take 
I charge of the racing department of the Man- 
' Chester Sporting Chronicle. After a term 

In / that service he came back to America, 
j Mr. Trevelyan's services as a racing offlc- 

]3J I lal were- in demand in all parts of the coun- 
332 try- an(* he as YtOward and Judge at
435 I î'*"ew York. Baltimore,. Saratoga. Latonia, 

Chicago. MeMphls, Toronto, New Orleans 
and other tracks. Ills , .connection with the

Ontario Jockey Club began ten years ago, 
and ever sin*, whenever he was available, 
he has been a steward at the Woodbine meet-

Thott sacred spot of double love.
To thee bring these violets bound,

As token of my faith above.
And pluck the wild weeds o’er thy 

mounds :
Here oft I pass an hour or so.

Watching the great St. Lawrence flow, 
j The ocean steamers come and go.

ings. the last occasion being last spring. , Where oft my loved ones sailed below. 
About a year ago Mr. Trevelyn inherited a *
considerable fortune on the death of his Afar the forest moan's and sighs, 
father, and decided to eettle down as a ! Skirting the Plains of Abraham.

Where noble heroes fought and died.
Beloved Wolfe and brave Montcalm; 

Yon monument of double fame 
To every loyal' heart appeals:

Alike, in common, all should claim 
An interest in our battlefield.

Hamilton

. at Forest Lodge, a fine 
had bought near Char-

country gentlemen 
property that he 
lot tes villa.

Mr. Trevelyan leaves a widow, but no 
family. His adopted daughter, Mrs. Arthur 

l Martin, was killed a few weeks ago In Brook
lyn. and this sad affair no doubt hastened 

I his death, as he was In Ill-health at the 

1 time. His friends will mourn the loss of a 
high-minded gentleman, whom it was an 
honor to have known, and who adorned by 
his admirable qualities every position he 
occupied. The performance of his duties as 
a racing official was marked by firmness, 
combined with gentleness, kindly consider
ation for all with whom he had to deal, keen 
insight into men and affairs, unswerving 
integrity and insistence on the right.

Stoney Creek by Two Points.>42i ;
i

.546 j
505 j On Saturday afternoon the King Ed- 
510 1 ward Gun Hub of this.wity went to the 
530 i Stoney ( reek Rifle Club ranges for a 
5>.>8 ! friendly match with the village team.

- i Fourteen men a side. shot, each man 
26V.1 ! having five shots. The home team won 

i In two allots. The teams and scores
old

A PRESENTATION
TO JOE HAY.

B Hay. who re- 
itaff of ihc News.

Total . . 67
VICTORIA MEDAL MATCH.

Two more games in the série» of the 
Victoria ( tilling Club medal were play
ed on Saturday afternoon, the skip» of 
the winning rinks being Wm. Dixon and 
Dr. Hunt. The tcores:
,1. 11. Moore 
Dr. Parry 
G. Stevenson 
Wm. Dixon 

Skip . 
J. B. Law lor 
E. J. Wilson 
C. H. Briggvr 
Dr. Hunt 

Skip ... 
THiSTLES

F. Paluiei.
Dr. Cody.
J.-K. Bcddv 
Dr. Carr

.... 13 Skip .........
J. Ryan 
W. D. Anderson 
Wm. White 
W. Anderson

16 Skip ...........
BEATEN.

Montgomery Won Rich Western 
Racing Event.

Oakland. Cal., Jan. 27. The Burns 
Handicap, one of the moqjt important 1 
features of the western turf, was won by 
Montgomery at Emeryville bn Saturday 
at the odds of 12 to 5. Clamor was sec

ond and Rifleman third. The piime was 
good for $6,850 for the winner. The time 
was 2.10%, the track record being $2.04%. 
A rècord crowd was in attendance, so
ciety being well represented. The tratrk 
was sloppy and the weather threatening, 
but the çrowd was enthusiastic. Mont
gomery. with Dugan up, and carrying 
128 pounds, top weight, led all the waÿ 
around the course. Summary :

Bum? Handicap; $10,000; 1*4 milesr— 
Montgomery, 128 (Dugan), 12 §, 1;
Clamor, 105, (Miller), 4 te l, ly-Rifleman,

Toronto, Jan. 27.—Four rinks of the 
Hamilton Thistles played a friendlv 
game with the Granites at the latter’s 
rink Saturday afternoon and were beat
en by 26 shots. All but one of the vis
iting rinks were down. Fifteen ends 
were played. The score:

Hamilton Thistles. Granites. ■J
R. Watkins 
W. Champ 
W. Thompson,.
J. T. Thompson.

Skip............
W. Bruce.
G. W. Raw,
W. McBray.ne,
T. Clappison,

Skip............
J. Scott. 1 
\V. P. Pierce,
B. Racey,
J. \V. Edgar.

Skip...........
Col. Moodie.
C. B. Linton.
Dr. Coleman,
Dr. Wardell.

Skin...........

Total

19

J. McKenzie,
A. Lawrence,
J. Rennie,
George Havgraft,

6 Skip........... 23
II. Mttnro,
Ç. Dalton,
R. Patterson.
G. H- Orr.

9 Skin ....
F. R. Spence
G. S. Crawford,

F. M. Holland.
T. O. Anderson.

13 Skip...........  10
H. J. Crawford,

" W. Ferguson,
T. Rennie,
Dr. Hawke,

1-5 Skip............11

43 Total

Toronto. Jan. 'I 
cently reelaned from the 
after fifteen years of service with that pa- 
oer the last two of which he spent in the 
capacity of eportln* editor wav pr inted on 
Saturday with a handeomc aultiare by his 
fallow member* of the News staff Joe 
as Mr 'lay U. popularly known, has o eupi- 
ed the position of secretary of the Ontario 
Rugby Football Union elnre 1908. and has 
been an active and prominent figure in 
snorting circle* for years. Mr. Hay intends 
entering business life. In which his many 
friends wish him every success. Joe will 
likelv resign the secretaryship of the O. U.
F. U. shortly.

ABE ATTELE BROKE.
San Francisco. Jan. 26—Abbe AttWll. the 

lightweight fighter, has squandered a for
tune backing the pouiee. Being clever at 
hla own game, he figured that he could beat 
another. .Some friend tipped Abe that the | 
race-- were a snap to beat, and he has been j 
following them ever since. When he has lid j 
fight on hand the little Hebrew scrapper can 
be found at Emeryville hop-scotching about j 
for Inside information. Inside information (

I Slone
I A. HrndeT>diott •
! X. Mar-lmll . . .
j K. Corman

R. K. Glover
I X. Lee .................
* J. XXalker ..........
j 1). Depew ............

i it

A. Jones ...........
j .1. XX ebb ...

( oi man .......

( reck.

Ed. Corman.....................

Total ...........................
Hamilton K.

A. Freeman...................
XX". Depew ...................
G. Beattie . ................
XV. E. Glover................... .
< . U. Niehol ...............
S. .1. Htiggin- .................
J. M lone* ...............
E. Anderson
1). Parmenter ...............
XV. H. Niehol................
A. Parmenter ..............
E. English • ...............
•I. F reclaim ................
XV. XX ill...........................

Total ..........................

38

Lo! who would till or so deface 
The landmarks of our liberty,

So dear to our Canadian race.
Where kinsmen strove for victory? 

Bright daughter of our empire great.
Thy birthright wilt thou yield to gain ? 

XX'ilt thou neglect until too late 
To beautify thy hallowed plains.

My country, as this plot to me 
Brings back sweet memories so grand. 

[ Recall’st not yon fields to thee 
| The debt we owe our motherland ? 
Guard well the birthmark*# of thy soil— 

XX'ho dare our sacred spots invade? 
XX’ho dares to mock my useful toil ? 

Here let me sleep by loved ones laid.
XV. M. J.

4H

association in 1905 and 1906. and was in 
the Eastern League in 1907.

X'aneouver, Jan. 27.— 1 he \ ancouver 
directors have been negotiating with Pre
sident MeCafiery, of the Toronto club, for 
an Eastern manager, but failed to secure , . -
one. The club offered $2.500 for the sen I • ;
son and a sliding scale bonus.as follows:
First place. $800; second place. $500; 
and third place. $300. This offer was 
turned down by two Eastern players 
who were recommended by the T oronto 
president.

Jack Sturriek, who recently return
ed from Toledo, Ohio, challenges any 
pool player in the city to a 100-ball 
game, .lack Staunton or "Kid’’ Aikens 
are preferred, according to the chal
lenge received at tin*'office.

The hockey game which was to have 
been played on Saturday between Crown 
Point and Trolley teams did not come

Booth and Rosebery.
Speaking at Birmingham on the 6th 

inst., in connection with the opening ot

is for the suckers, and Attell get* his share, j 0ff. C rown Point defaulted.
Before Attell went into the ring for his last j #jj,e Hamilton Y. M. V. A. basketball 
battle he was practically broke. Ills for- ! tvam ||as at |aat succeeded in arranging 
fell was. oosted by a Fillmore Street friend, j mat«-h with the Buffalo Centrals. It 
who has too much brains to dabble with the j taj|e pja(.e here next Monday night, 
bookmakers. Abe even bad to borrow money | Xs a |arj,0 tTOWd of fans will no doubt 
to tide him over until after the fight. But | want to sc(, the game, arrangements have 

" * 'been made to plav it in the Alexandra
Rink.

a new Salvation Army Home tor work 
ing men, General Booth said a short 
time ago he had an interview with Lord 

who received him lather 
stiffly. He observed that a large num
ber of leading men were a little stiff 
when he (the General) first entered 
their rooms—he supposed they were 
afraid he was going to pray for them, 
i laughter.) His lordship became ex
ceedingly friendly, and asked him many 

questions as to the character of the 
people the Salvation Army emigrated. 
11 e (the General) said that he could not 
guarantee that every man they sent 
had never had a glass too much or had 
never told a fib or was horn with a lik
ing for work. He added. “You would 
have to go tb the Hou>e of Lords for 
that class of men.” ( Laughter.) His 
lordship nearly jumped off his seat and 
said, ."They are all archangels there.”

New Publications.
Scribner’s Magazine for February

44 = opens with a most original an I m- 
4-j mantic story by Frederick Palmer, 

the war correspondent, entitled “For 
the Honor of the Balloon Corps 

New light w ill be thrown on South 
America, a» it now is. by Arthur 
Ruhl. in the series of articles which 
begins in this number with “San
tiago : the Metropolis of the Andes.’"

Charles M. Pepper, in his revela
tions of the inlluenee of “The West 
in the Orient.” brings out some dra
matic contrasta of verv old civiliza
tion» with the most modern appli
cations of electricity.

James Montgomerv Flagg, the well- 
known artist, made a trip last sum
mer to a remote village of Saxony 
where everybody i# engaged in the 
making of violins.

James Huneker presents an acute 
analysis of Bevle-Stendhal.

TORONTO, HAMILTON & BUFFALO 
RAILWAY. .

Hamilton
..............Niagara Falls and
Buffalo Express...................*8.60 a. m.
. .Buffalo and New York
express.....................................*10.30 a. xn.

..........Niagara Falls, Buf
falo. New York and
Boston express..............*5.20 p. m.
i........Niagara Falls, Buf
falo accommodation ... .**4.60 p. m. 

Sleeping car, dining car and parlor car on 
, train leaving Hamilton a; 6.20 p. m.. and on 
- train arriving at 9. 55 a. m. Cafe coach on 
I trains leaving Hamilton at 8.50 a. m. and 
i arriving at 8.05 p. m. Pullman parlor cars 

on ail through trains.
! Arrive Leave
! Hamilton Hamilton
! **8.46 a. m . .Detroit, Chicago and

Toledo express.................. **8.55 a. m.
•8.45 a. m........Brantford and Wat

erford express ..............**10.35 a. m.
•12.20 p. m... .Brantford and Wat

erford express .............. **6.30 p. m.
•*4.45 p. m .. .Detroit, Chicago, To

ledo and Cincinnati ex
press........................................**3.10 p. m.

••7.40 p. m.. .Brantford. Waterford
and St. Thomas ...........*3.30 p. m.

i Sleeping cars on Michigan Central connect
ing at Waterford.

•Çaüy.
••Dally. Except Sunday.

HAMILTON RADIAL ELECTRIC RAIL
ROAD—TIME TABLE.

Time Table taking effect. January 6th, 1908. 
Cars leave Hamilton for Burlington and In

termediate pointa: 6.10, 7.10, 8.00. u.10. 10.10,
11.10 a m.: 1.00. 2.30. 4.10, 6.30, 6.10 7.45, 
9.15. 11.10 p. m.

Cara leave Hamilton for Burlington and 
Oakville: 6.10. 8.00. 10.10 a. m.; 1.00, 2.30,
5.10 8.25, 11.10. These cars stop at Bench 
Road. No. 12. Canal Bridge. Hotel Brant. 
Burlington and all Stations between Burling
ton and Oakville.

Cars leave Burlington for Hamilton and 
Intermediate points: 0.00, 7.10, 8.00, 10.10 a. 
m 12.10. 1.45. 3.15, 4.10, 5.10, 7.00. 8.30, 10.10.

7 50.

43

40

48

600

Cars leave Oakville for Hamilton:
9.36. 11.30 a n: ; 2.35 4.00. 6.45. 9.45 p. m.

There cars c'ojt at aJl stations between 
Oakville and Burlington, Hotel Brant, Canal 
Bridge No. 12.

SUNDAY SERVICE
Cars leave Hamilton for Burlington on4 

Intermediate points: 8.10. 9.10, 11.10 a. m.; 
1.00. 2.30. 4 10. 6.10. 7145. 9.15 p. m.

Cars leave Hamilton for Burlington and 
Oakville: 8.10. H..25 n. m.. 2.30, 5.10, 6.10, 8 25 
p. in. These ca;s stop at Beach Road, No. 
12. Canal. Hote‘. Brant. Burlington lad all 
Station between Burlington and OakvC'e.

Cars leave Burlington for Hamilton v.td 
Intermediate points: 8.10. 10.10 a. m.; 12.10 
1.45. 3.15. 5.!U, LOO. 6.80. 9.15 p. m.

Cars Icav» Oakville for Hamilton: 9.50 a. 
m ; 1.15. 4.00, 6 45. 8.45 These care stop at 
all Stations between Oakville and Burling
ton Hotel Brant. Canal. No. 12.

FIRE CAUGHT DYNAMITE CAR.

Explosion in an Iowa Town Did $60,- 
000 Damage.

!)<•< Moines. la.. Jan. 23.—Five hun
dred pounds of dynamite in a "bok ear 
at the mining town of Hocking, two 
mile* from Albia. exploded during a fire 
which started in a mining company’s 
store early to-day. Five men were in
jured and $60,000 worth of property de
stroyed. The shock was felt for five

Miners fought tne flames, even when 
they knew the dynamite was in the ear 
next to the fire, and that an explosion 
was likelv to occur at anv time.

DEAD ON THE RAILWAY.

Majority for Granites, 26 shots.,

for the horses he would now be In comfort
able circumstances, for he has earned a big 
bunch of money.

SHORT ENDS.
Little Paragraphs of Sport From far 

and Near.

Kansas City. Mo.. Jan. 27.— iver Law- 
son. of the Yankee team, in a remarkable 
burst of speed, on Saturday night won 
the six-dav bicycle race from Joe Folger. 
bv so short a distance that it was almost 

I impossible to pick the winner.
Rochester. Jan. 27.—Frank Goteli, the 

heavyweight wrestling champion, de
feated Carl Busch, of Germany, here 
on Saturday night, winning two straight 
falls. Gotch obtained the first fall in 
11 minutes and 30 seconds, and the sec
ond fall in 10 minutes and 5 seconds.

Dan Kelly, holder of the world’s ama
teur record of 9 3-3 seconds for the 100 
yards, will leave Detroit some time this 
week for New York, where he will take 
part in the 1‘astime Athletic Vlub’s in
door games next Monday night. This 
will be Kelly’s first apjieaiance in New 
York.

Milwaukee. Wis.. Jan. 23. President 
O’Brien, qf the American Association, 
announced that he has signed Clarence 
D. Owens, of Chicago, as an umpire in 
the American Association for the season 
of 1908. Umpire Owens worked in the-

The Parish Minister and His Beadle.
"John." said a homely old parish min

ister to hi» beadle as he was being as
sisted into the gown by that indispensa
ble functionary hi the vestry une Sab
bath morning before entering the pul
pit. "I don't know how I’m to get 
through with the service this morning. 
1 have come away from the manse and 
forgot my snuff-box.”. “Guidsake, sir, 
that's a peety.” said John, with a deep 
sympathy in his voice ; "lojdi. bide a 
minute till 1 «ee gin I fauna get as 
muckle’s pit ye owre till the afternoon. ’ 
and John disappeared, returning a few 
minutes with a curious com pound in a 
piece of brown paper, which lie carried 
in hrs hand. "Where dfd you get this?" 
said the minister, eyeing the paper sus
piciously. yet snuffing up a large pinch 
with a sigh of intense satisfaction. "Oo. 
I just got it.” -aid John, evading the 
question. "But who gave you it? Where 
did you get it. John?" “WeeL sir,” re
turned the beadle, sturdily. "I jist scrap- 
it aff the flair o’ the pulpit.” and he 
marched into the church with the Bi
ble. thiis cutting short any rebuke th^t 
might have been administered, and com- 
nelling the minister to follow at bis 
heels, as the custom "'«*• . '

To be Married Under XVater.
The directors of the London Hippo- | 

drome have offered £100 to any enter- I 
prising bride and bridegroom who will 
undergo the ordeal of being married un
der water in the Hippodrome arena. 
New machinery has been installed in 
the arena lake, which makes it possible 
for person» to keep beneath the water 
for hour» at a time, and much comment 
has been caused in the present produc
tion by five young ladies who disappear 
beneath the water and "fail to come up 
again.” In addition to the U100 offer 
the directors and the principals of the 
theatre will give wedding presents re
presenting a total value little short of 
£5000. Already telegrams of applica

tion are pouring in from anxious cou
ples from all over the country.

Ex-Councillor Phillips’ Body Found 
Near Humberstone.

Port Colbome, Jan. 25.—lames Phil- ! 
lips, ex-councillor of Humberstone town- | 
ship, was found dead on the G. T. R. 
tracks ee.rly this morning, a mile north 
of Huml»er»tonr. It is supposed he was 
walking to his home last night about six 
p. in. when struck by a train. The body 
is badly mangled. Mr. Phillips was about 
sixty years of age, and leaves a widow 
and three children.

BRANTFORD A HAMILTON ELECTRIC 
RAILWAY—TIME TABLE.

Commencing December 20ih, 1907.
Leave Hamilton: 7.00. 8.30, 10.30 a. m.;

12.30 2.30. 4.30. 6.30. 8.30 p. m.
Leave Ancaeter : 7.30. 9.30. 11.30 a. in ;

1.30 3.30. 5.50, 7.30. 9.00 p. m.
On Wedneedaye r.nd Saturdays n rpecial 

«ar will leave Hamilton at 10.30 p. m. This 
car will wait until 15 minutes after the close 
of the evening performances at the d.fferent

This time table la eubject to change at any 
time without notice.

SUNDAY SERVICE
Leave Hamilton r 10.00 a. m.; 11.30. 2.30, 

4.39. 7.00. 8.30 p. m.
Leave Ancaster: 10.30 a. m. : 1.39 3.30, 6.30, 

7.30. 9 00 p. m.

HAMILTON & DUNDAS RAILWAY.
WEEK DAY SERVICE 

Leave Duudas-6.00. 7.15, 8.06, 9.16, 10.15,
11.15 a. m.. 12.15, 1.15, 2.16, 3.15. 4.15, 5.15,
6.15 . 7.15. 8.15 . 9.30. 10.30, 11.15 p. m

Leave Haml!ton-«.16. 7.15. 8.15, 9.15. 10.15,
11.15 a. m.. 12.15. 1.16. 2.15, 3.15, 4.15, 5.15, 6.15, 
7.15. 8.15. 9.30. 10.30. 11.15 p. m.

SUNDAY SER\rICE
Leave Dundas—8.30. 10.00. 11.45 a. m.. 1.30, 

Ç.30. 3 30. 4.30. 5.30. 6.30. 7.30, 8.30, 9.15, 10.16

Leave Hamilton—9.15. 11.00 a. m.. 12.40. 1.30. 
:.30. 3.30. 4.30. 5.30. 6.30. 7.30, 8.30, 9.15, 10.15

TO RENAME HER ISLAND. 

May Irwin Wants it ChangedWants

May Irwin, the • actress, is in XX ash- 
ingto’n, taking ste’ps to have the name 
of her island in the St. l>awrence 
changed from Club Island to Irwin 

j Island. Most people who have been 
; at the Thousand Islands have had 

May Irwin’s island pointed out to 
them. It is better known there by. 
the actress’ name than by its own. 
Now she wants the name on the 
maps changed. The Iknml on geo
graphic names has a rule that no 
place shall be named after a living 
person. This rule applies, of course, 
only to the executive civil service. If 
the citizens of Oklahoma want to 
name one of their villages Roosevelt 
or Bryan they may do so without let 
or hindrance, but an employee of the 
departmental service has no such 
liberty. Now the charts of the St. 
1-awrencc are made by the army en
gineers. and if the portly actress 
tries her wiles on a sufficiently gal
lant soldier, the name on the chart 
may be changed at once to Irwin Is
land. But such action would bp
against the rules. For the present it

S F. Kilgore, of Toronto, president 
of the proposed Huron-Ontario Rail
way, is dead in London, Eng. The by order of United States Attomey-Geu- 
body will be brought home aral Bonaparte.

Just as Good as Ever, Too.
An old physician was noted for his 

brusque manner and old-fashioned meth- j Mav 
ods. A lady called him in to treat her 
baby, who was slightly ailing. The doc
tor prescribed castor oil.

“But. doctor,” protested the young 
woman, "castor oil is such an old-fash
ioned remedy."

“XJadum.” replied the doctor, "babies 
are old-fashioned things.”—London Opin-

Canadian steamship lines have reduc
ed rates on steerage tickets from Eur
opean ports to Canada to meet the New 
York cut.

Jack London, who was believed to 
have been lost with his yacht on the 
Pacific, has returned to San Francisco.

A bill in equity to dissolve the Harri- 
man system of railroads has been filed

HAMILTON, GRIMSBY & BEAMS* 
VILLE ELECTRIC RAILWAY.

WEEK DAY SERVICE 
Leave Hamilton—7.10. 8.10, 9.10, 10.10 a. m.,

12.10. 1.10. 2.10. 3.10, 4.10, 5.10, 6.10, 7.10, 8.11,
9.10. 10.10. 11.10 p. m.

Leave Bearnsvllle—6.15, 7.15. 8.15, 9.16, 10.16, 
11.15 a. m-. 12.15, 1.15, 2.15. 3.16, 4.15, 6.16,
6.15. 7.15, 8.15, 9.40 p. m.

SUNDAY TIME TABLE 
Leave Hamilton—9.10, 10.10, 11.10 ». m..

12.45. 2.10. 3.10. 4.10. 5.10, 6.10. 7.10, 9.10 p. m. 
Leave fteamaville—7.15, 8.15, 9.16 ». m..

12.15. 1.15. 2.15, 3.15, 4.16, 6.16. 6.15 7.15, 
l it 2. m

would seem as though Miss Irwin’s 
only chance would be to educate the 
people along the St. Lawrence to 
call her island by her name. Gradu
ally. then, the river chart makers 
will screw their courage up to the 
«oint where they will let local custom 
justify them in ehangiiig the nàmt*. 
dean while the island 'rill remain flub 
Island and the sympathy of the com
munity will 1h* extended both to Mis» 
Irwin and the island. —Broekville Rc-

----- .!■*-» -------
Half a hundred representatives of Ger

many *s nobility are now at Berlin to 
take part iti the celebration of the Enr- 

: pero’r’^ birthday, among them the soveç- 
. I eigns of Baden Heese. Mecklenburg- 

Nehwerin. Oldenburg and Seliaumburg- 
Lippe. anil the regent 6f Brunswick, who 
are among those who have come to con
gratulate the Emperor.

Three men were injured by an explo
sion at the Toronto Island waterworks»
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THE THAW TRIAL
(Continued from page 'L) .

pains in the head. I diagnosed his ca^e 
as one of mental disturbance.”
• On one of his visits the doctor said 
he found his patient in a highly excitat^e 
state,.despite the fact that his tempera
ture was only 99 degrees. He feared 
Thaw might harm himself. Thaw did 
not respond to treatment, even opiates 
failing, and Dr. Wells said he decided to 
send the young man to the Devonshire 
Nursing Association’s hospital. On an
other visit he found Thaw dancing about 
the room like a madman. He reported 
his ease at the hospital as acute mania.

“Mr. Thaw at the hospital hàd a per
fectly enormous room,” continued Dr. 
Wells, “but he complained that he did 
not have room to breathe. He also com
plained of the terrific heat, and demand
ed that twenty tons of ice be placed in 
his room. He did not like the nurse as
signed to him, and wanted me to em
ploy a whole staff of nurses so he might 
find one he liked. When he was in bed 
the patient’s eyes glared into vacancy. 
The acute attack at the hospital con
tinued six days. He had no fever at any
time. His talk was largely incoherent. 
There was no evidence of alcoholism.”

"During your entire attendance on 
Mr. Thaw in 1899. doctor, what conclu
sion did you reach?” asked Mr. Little-

- "I diagnosed his case as acute recur- j 
rent insenitv.” Dr. Wells said he saw ! 
Thaw in 1901, 1902 and in 1903 or 1904. 
He treated him at these times, but 
there were no acute symptoms as in 
1899.

On cross-examination by District At
torney Jerome, Dr. Wells said that the 
time he treated Thaw in 1899 he had 
made no particular study of mental dis
eases. and had but little experience 
along that line.

Miss Lillian MacBride. of London. a 
professional nurse as she described her
self. followed Dr. Wells. She was call
ed in to attend Thaw as nurse in his 
rooms in London in July. 1899. Thaw 
•was very restless and excited and his 
talk was incoherent.

“What was the appearance of his| 
face?” asked Mr. Littleton. "Oh. very 
wild, indeed,” replied the witness.

Although he had no temper. Thaw 
complained of the frightful heat. There 
was no evidence of alcoholism.

“Did his acts and appearance during] 
your attendance impress you as ration
al or irrational?” A.—Oh. most irration- 
>1.”

The third of the foreign witnesses to 
be called was Dr. Frederick J. Burton- 
Brown. of London, formerly of the In
dia medical service, and for a time prac
ticing psysician in Rome. Dr. Burton- 
Brown constantly referred to himself ns 
a. “medical man” rather than a doctor. ! 
It was in March. 1902. that the witness 
was called to attend Thaw in Rome. He j 
diagnosed the case os one of simple or 
mild mania.

Next came Dr. Maurice (iauia, of Par
la. who gave his testimony through the | 
official court interpreter.

He attended Thaw in Paris in the 
spring of 1904. when lie attempted sui- j 
cide by swallowing laudanum.

Dr. Gauja described Thaw's condition 
but said that he had not diagnosed as 
laudanum poisoning. At first he 
thought it was ptomaine poisoning.

Mr. Littleton here announced that | 
with the exception of the testimony of 
the foreign Witnesses, who had just tes- j 
ttfied. the hypothetical question for the 
experts was complete.

Dr. Smith-Ely Jolliffe. of Columbian | 
University. was sworn, and it was 
"«greed that the question should he read 
in him and Drs. Charles G. Wagner, of 
Binghampton. X. Y„ and Britton D. Ev
ans. of Morris Plains. X. J.. at the same |
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TEA TABLE’GOSSIP.
—Mrs. E. S. Harrison (nee Miss An

nie Purvis) of Yorkton, Sask., is visit
ing friends in and around. Hamilton.

—Thomas Bell, Glanford Station, who 
had his leg amputated on Saturday, is 
reported to be on the mend at the City 
Hospital.

—The quarterly meeting of St. An
drew’s Society will be held in the hall, 
Arcade building, on Thursday evening

—Messrs. John Reyburn, M. W. Haddy, 
Fred Settle and Arthur Tuttle have been 
booked for England at Morgan's steam
ship office. They will sail on Saturday 
from St. Joljn.

—Miss Margaret F. Langrill’s pupils’ 
midwinter recital will be held in the Con
servatory recital hall on Wednesday 
evening. Miss Anna Laidlaw and Miss 
Gladys Marshall will assist.

—Mr. Stafford, of the Sanford Cloth
ing Co., of this city, is relieving Mr. 
Huntley, the manager at Oak Hall, St. 
Thomas, who has had sickness in his 
family the past few weeks.

—Sherkie & Wright, grocers at Crown 
Point, reported to the police that their 
store was entered last night by a rear 
window, and $5 in coppers were stolen, 
also some cigars. The police are work
ing on the case.

—J. McKay, an ex-Hamiltonian, who 
travels for a large gunpowder concern 
and makes his headquarters at Medicine 
Hat, is in the city for two or three days, 
and was a visitor at the office of Assess
ment Commissioner McLeod.

—Rev. F. C. Taylor, of the American 
Board of Missions, New York, who is 
visiting relatives here, will speak at the 
meeting of St. Mark’s Church Men’s Club 
to morrow night. It will be held at the 
parish house.

—A very large congregation at First 
Methodist Church last evening had the 
pleasure of hearing the beautiful oratorio 
solo, “Fear Ye Not, O Israel,” sung in a 
most artistic manner by Mr. Roy Deten- 
beck, a Canadian, now residing in Buf
falo. Mr. Detenbeck has a ténor voice 
of fine quality and great purity, and his 
singing was delightful.

colored shirts 39c, regular $1 and $1.25

white shirts 50c, regular $1.25 and $1.50.

Elastic ribbed underwear 59c.................

Fur-lined gloves $1.59.................................

A few of the bargains at waugh's, po@t-«| 
office opposite. ...........................,,

sheds are burning up a lot of old wood 
that would help to keep a lot of poor 1 
people in the city warm. He intends ! 
aekiag Colonel Gibson to permit poor > 
people to cart this wood away.

Instead of dividing the city into four i 
wards the Tory aldermen will support j 
a move to make the number eight, I 
making an additional ward in part of j 
No. «7, and reducing the number of aid- | 
ermen to two from each ward. They fig- | 
ure that by this move they would be 
sure of four aldermen from what is 
now No. 7 ward.

Moore & Davis have notified the city j 
that if Gilkinscn street is continued 
through the property owned by the Hav- | 
vey estate as proposed the owners will 
look for compensation.

Lt.-Ool. Logie, on behalf of the Ninetv- 
l/rst Highlanders, has applied to the 
city for the usual grant of $250.

The Sewers Committee met Robert 
Hobson, of the Hamilton Steel and Iron 
Company, on Saturday at noon to dis
cuss the proposition to sell the company 
part of the strip of land, adjoining its 
property, purchased for the new annex 
sewer site. Another session was held 
at noon to-day. Mr. Hobson said his 
company could not entertain the city’s 
request that it fill in Lottridge’s inlet, 
because it sold all the slag to Doolittle 
& Wilcox. The committee decided to 
award the tender for filling in the inlet 
at 37 Va cents a yard.

The city will take no action in the 
request to have Slater street opened 
through. Aid. McLaren and Allan wait
ed on Donald Smith, a property owner, 
who holds the key to the situation, and 
he refused to give any of his land. Sec
retary Brennan pointed out that there 
was a two-foot reserve there, so that, 
although two streets would be within 
two feet of each other there would be 
practically a blind street. The committee 
will take no action.

THE

HAMILTON, ONT.

39 MacNab Street,
Two Doors North of York St.

We solicit the accounts of manufac
turers, business men and individ
uals,, and shall be pleased to meet 
or correspond with those who con
template making changes or opening 
new accounts.

W. K. PEARCE, Manager.

i Notices of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths which are inserted in the Daily 

: Times also appear in the Semi-week* 
ly Times. 60c first insertion; 25c for 
each subsequent insertion. '

FIRST SEVERE CASE 
OF THE OUTBREAK.

(Continued from page 1.)

from the head of Ferguson avenue to 
Wentworth street. Engineer Barrow was 
inclined to favor an automatic system 
at the head of Wentworth street, but 
it is pointed out that there would be 
danger of this freezing or causing other 
trouble. The latest plan is to pump the 
Water from the high level station along 
the mountain top to Wentworth street. 
It would mean a larger initiative ex: 
penditure, but it is only a question of 
time when it will have to be done. The 
city could then charge rates on the lots 
passed by the main. It is thought that 
it would result in a lot of new buildings1 
going up.

THE WEATHER.
FORECASTS.—Fair and very cold to

day and to-night. Tuesday, turning 
milder again, with light local snow falls.

A severe storm, which passed over the 
lake region yesterday, is now centred 
near Montreal, and another disturbance 
of minor importance covers the western I 
provinces. Heavy snow has fallen over I 
Ontario and Quebec, and light enow falls I 
have occurred in the western provinces, j 
The cold wave now spreading into On- I 
tario and Quebec promises to be of short , 
duration.

Washington. Jan. 27.—Forecasts:
Eastern States and Northern New | 

York: Local snows to-night, except fair j 
in extreme south portion; much colder 
Tuesday; fair; high west winds.

Western New York: Snow to-night; 
colder in east portion; high west winds; 
Tuesday, fair; not so cold in west por
tion.

THIS DATE LAST YEAR.
Fine and decidedly cold.

JOHN rs OPINION.

For a Few Days Longer
We will continue our

Great Sale 
(Wall Paper 

at Cut Prices
This is a great chance to get 

choice goods at low prices.

Cloke®Son
16 King Street West

DEATHS

%z

THROWN FROM RIG.
Alfred Hardimann. Pioneer Hotel, was 

taken to the City Hospital on Saturday 
suffering with sundry cuts and bruises 
about his face and body sustained in a 
fall from his wagon. The horse he was 
driving ran away on Barton street, and 
he and another man who was with him 
were thrown from the rig. Hardimann 
was most seriously injured.

A GOOD MEETING.
Sendiy Night Sene» Resumed Ii 

Association Hall.

The temperance mass meetings hith
erto held in Bennett's Theatre were re
sumed last evening in Association Hall. 
The attendance surpassed expectation. 
T. S. Morris presided, and H. A. Mar
tin led the congregational singing. Two 
selections were rendered by the Y. M. C. 
A. Quartette, and Gilbert Hutton gave 
a sacred cornet solo.

Rev. F. W. Hollinrake gave an ad
dress entitled "Sowing Wild Oats,” il- 
luMrated with stereopticon views. First 
•ppeared a young man bidding bood-bve 
to his aged father and mother at the 
cottage gate, and promising to lived 
their loving and pious injunctions. Next 
appeared the same youth, beset with 
temptation to intoxication, gambling, 
etc., and weakly yielding. Through suc
cessive scenes he reappeared, falling in
to lower and grosser forms of evil-do
ing,-till at last came the startling de
nouement—“pay day.” In this scene was 
depicted the devil examining the pages 
of a large volume, and finding the 
various culprit* cowering before 
Mm. On the wall was the Scripture 
text, “The wages of sin is death.”

As each scene was thrown on the 
screen, the lecturer gave an eloquent 
description of the phase of real life 
which it typified, coupled with the most 
forcible comment and warning. *At the 
close he appealed for signatures to the 
pledge of total abstinence, 

mber of names were secured.
and quite a

SAY HE IS BETTER.
To-(lay is the time for Sgt.-Major 

Prentice to resume his duties after 
his sick leave, but he had not show
ed up this afternoon. Chief Smith 
denies That the major had sent in 
hia resignation and said he expected 
that he would be back at work some 
time to-day, as he was greatly im
proved since he left for his special 
vacation.

A Great Day at Money-Saving.
-Overcoats, suits, fur robes, fur coats, 

hats and neckwear. $3.98 men’s over
coats. irorth $7. John B. Stetson's $5 hats 
for *$1.90. Fur coats at $1*2.-worth $18. 
Men’s suits, worth $15, at $8.98. Men’s 
pants,-worth $1.26, at 79c. Men’s $18 
overcoats at $12.98. All children’s cloth
ing reduced —Fralick & Co., 13 and 15 
James street north.

[ The City Council’s programme to-night 
contains little to provoke discussion. A 
lively time was promised over the 
Board of Works’ recommendation that 
it he authorized to engage an independent 
engineer to prepare specifications and do 

1 other work in connection with the power 
scheme, but Chairman Sweeney and some 
of the members of that committee got 
together at noon and decided to amend 
their report by advising that a committee 
be appointed consisting of two members 
each from the Board of Works, Fire and 
Water, Sewers, the chairman of Finance 
and the Mayor. The resolution will also 
ask that authority be granted to engage 
an engineer to draw up specifications 
only.

An effort will be made at the City 
Council meeting «to-night to get the 
contract for brass work for the water
works department awarded to Chadwick 
Brothers. th« city. The Fire and Water 
Committee instructed Secretary James 
to pkk out the lowest tender in each 
case. If the difference was not more 
than $10 the contract was to go to lo
cal firms. The cohtract for brass is 
worth $3.000, and there was a difference 
of $131, between Chadwick's tender and 
the bid made by Keith & Fitsimons, To
ronto, who were the lowest.

A ratepayer called the Mayor up at 
noon to-day protested against the way 
work was being delayed on the Home 
for Incurables. He said that only one 
man and his son were being employed on 
the plastering work, which was being 
done so slowly that it kept the carpen
ters back. This indignant ratepayer 
thought that in these hard times car
penters and plasters who are walking 
the street were entitled to work on this 
civic job. The Mayor called up Stewart 
AWitton. the architects, who promised 
to investigate.

Mayor Stewart says he will stand 
by the plan prepared by City Clerk 
Kent for the division of the city into 
four wards. He thinks it is the fairest 
divisions viewed from a non-political 
view no matter what any one may say.

Fireman Cole, of the Central Station, 
who has lieen connected with the fire 
department since 1890, has handed his 
resignation to Chief TenEvck.

The street railway has a gang of men 
at Work cleaning up the ruins of the car 
sheds at IaOcke and Herkimer street, 
destroyed by fire recently, and property 
owners in that district are afraid that 
the company intends building there 
again. A petition is being circulated, 
urging the company not to build car 

•shedu on tilie site, and is being largely 
signed.* Members of the congrcgetion of 
St. Joseph’s Church were instrumental 
in starting the petition, although prop
erty owners in the district are equally 
interested and say their property would 
increase in value fifty per cent, with 
the car tdieds out of there. It is doubt
ful if the company would go to the ex
pense of building there again as the in
tention is to erect large oar sheds in 
the east end of the city and do away 
with the Locke street, Sanford avenue 
and Stuart street car barns. This would 
increase the cost of operating expenses 
to some extent, but would facilitate the 
handling of the cars.

Medicine Hat’» Publicity Officer 
Talk About Power.

John T. Hall, Publicity Commis
sioner of Medicine Hat, and formerly 
Assessment Commissioner of Hamil
ton. who is here trying to .induce 
Eastern capitalists to help build up 
the western town, offered to bet Mayor 
Stewart a silk hat to-day that the 
Hydro Power Commission would never 
supply Hamilton with power at the 
figures it has quoted. He says it 
will fall on the cost of distribution, 
as estimated. The cheapest power 
Hamilton could get, he says, is nat
ural gas at 25 cents a thousand feet, 
if it were sure of the supply. This 
would figure out, he explains, at 
about $12 per horse power.

YOUR 
SAVINGS

Ought to earn three ant ene 
heH per eent.

They will earn that 
much if deposited here, 
and you can with
draw them at any time.

In addition to that, ab
solute safety ia guaran
teed.

LANDED DANKING 
& LOAN CO.

Canada Life Building.

ANDERSON
1908, Annie J. Anderson, relict of 
Anderson, aged 44 years.

Funeral from the residence of her mother, 
Mr.-. Nancy Cross, 582 James Street North, 
Thursday at 3.30 p. m. Interment at Ham
ilton Cemetery.

FLECK—Died on Jan. 23, 1906, George Fleck, 
aged 73 years.

Funeral Tuesday morning at 8.30, from 
314 Hunter Street West, to St. Joseph’s 
Church, thence to Holy Sepulchre Ceme-

HOWE—In this city on Sunday, January 
26th. 1908, Isabelle Bessey, beloved wife of 
Frank Howe, aged 46 years.

Funeral from her late residence. 30 Mer
rick Street, on Tuesday at 2 p. m. Inter
ment at Hamilton Cemetery. Friends please 
accept this Intimation.

LAVERY—In this city on January 25th, 
1908, at the family residence, Samuel, be
loved and eldest son of James and the laté 
Charlotte Lavery.

Funeral Tuesday, from the above address, 
at 2 p. m. Friende and acquaintances 
please accept this intimation.

MOORE—In this city on January 26th, 1908, 
Mary, relict of the late John Moore, aged 
60 years, a native of the county of Clare,

Funeral Tuesday morning at 8.30 from her 
late residence, 129 Dundurn Street, to St. 
Mary’s Cathedral, thence to Holy Sepul
chre Cemetery. Friends will please ac
cept this intimation.

MacDONALD— In this city on Saturday, Jan
uary 25th, 1908, Anna E. King, beloved 
wife o< Dr. R. T. MacDonald, In her 30th

Funeral from her late residence, 233 
Locke Street South, on Tuesday at 3.30 
p. m Interment at Hamilton Cemetery. 
Intimate friends please accept this intlma-

NIXON—At the residence of her son-in-law, 
Mr. Herman Shienbein, 289 Wellington 
Street North, on Saturday, January 25th, 
1908. Mary, widow of Edward Nixon, In her 

66» h year.
Funeral on Tuesday at 3.30 p. m. to Ham

ilton Cemetery. Friends will please ac
cept this intimation.

RICHMOND—At her late residence, No. 438 
York Street, on Monday, Jan. 27th, 1906. 
Ma^ry. relict of Alfred Richmond, In her

Funeral strictly private. (No flowers.) 
THEAKER—At the city hospital on Satur

day. January 25th, 1908, Mary Ann, widow 
of Charles Theaker, aged 67 years.

Funeral from her late residence, 300 
Hughson Street North, on Tuesday at 2.00 
p. m to Hamilton Cemetery. Friends will 
please accept this intimation.

THOMPSON—At Waterdown on the 35th 
inst . James Burn Thompson, a native of 
Berwick on Tweed, In his 78th year. 
Postmaster of, Waterdown for over forty- 
five vears.

Funeral on Tuesday, 28th inst., at 2 
D m. from his late residence

AMUSEMENTS

BRITANNIA
ROLLER RINK

Balloon Race
TO-NIGHT

The runniest 
10 Entries

The Most Amusing 
10 Balloons j Mile lace

Wed, AfternooB{^„^,-ie ,1?,?
Wed. Eïeningl 
Thursday -I, 
Friday!

Leap year night. 13 
skating numbers.

The grandest ever, fancy 
dress carnival. 6 valuable prizes. 

Grand final 1 mile city champion
ship roller race.

People’s Popular Prices
Afternoon sessions, admission 25c to all. 
Evening sessions, ladles’ 35c, gents, 30c, 

balconv 15c.

MATINEE DAILY

n

ADJOINING TERMINAL STATION 
Benefit Skfc Children's hospital 

IO BIQ ONES eo 
LITTLE HIP

Van Bros. Ameta, Henry and Francis.
K®TK1_L.* WORDBTTI

Bennettograph. Willie Weston. 
Watermelon Trust 

Bennett’s Orchestra. 
ZAZELL-VCRNON PANTOMIME CO.

NO ADVANCE IN PRICES. Phone »28.

Steamship Arriva1!.
January 35.

Astoria—At New York, from Glasgow. 
Amerike—At New York, from Hamburg.
St. Paul—At Southampton, from New York. 
Carmanla—At Gibraltar, from New York. 
Canopic—At Naples, from Boston.
CaroniaAt Flume, from New York. 
Corinthian—At Halifax, from Glasgow. 
Montrose—At St. John, from Liverpool. 
Laura—At New York, from Trleete. 
Petersburg—At New York, from Liverpool. 
Monmouth—At Bristol, from St. John. 
Cramplan—At Halifax, from Glasgow. 
Campania—At New York, from Liverpool. 
Moraltz—At New York, from Piraeus. 
Cailla—At New York, from Marseilles. 
Arabic—At New York, from Liverpool.
La Touraine—At New York, from Havre. 
Romanic—At Boston, from Genoa. 
Canadian—At Boston, from Liverpool. 
Columbian—At Boston, from London. 
Madonna—At Marseilles, from New York. 
Patricia—At Hamburg, from New York. 
Canopic—At Genoa, from Boston.

IMPERIAL GRANUM
Triel Size {j T 35c
Small Size ' 75c

Lartfe Site $1.25
Invaluable for Infants’ and invalids’

James Osborne & Son
12 and 14 James Street South

PATENT NOTICE
Canada, patent No. 97198. dated 3*>th Jan

uary. 1907. granted' to Richard Franklin 
Stewart. Poeantlco HHls, New York, U. 8. 
A. for ••Butter Cutting Machine.”

The above Is for sale, or use, and I am 
nrenared to manufacture and furnish the 
machine at a reasonable cost.

JOHN II. HENDRY.
Hamilton, Ont.

COBALT STOCK
BOUGHT AND SOLD

Private wire to Toronto.

A, E. CARPENTER & CO.
10* Kins IL

HAMILTON

The death took place on the 28th ult., 
in London, of Sir Alfred Baring Gnrrod, 
M. D., in his 89th year. Before his ret- 
tiroment he enjoyed a large and luera- 
as n speeialist in gout and rheumatism, 
uotiuindd.i u dvi| puu ‘doipmtd ».\|)

Chairman Sweeney say» the men em
ployed by the street railway to clean 
up the ruins of the Locke street car

Great Alteration Sale 
of Millinery

All the Felt Hats in the store will be sold at half price. Flops at half 
price; all Trimmed Hats at prices to suit customers. Cost of goods not 
taken into account during this sale. 25 per cent, off all Ostrich Feathers, 
Wings and Flowers. 25 per cent, off Old Ladies’ Caps and Widows’ Caps. 
Children’s Bonnets, Hats and Tams at half price. Flannel Belts (fancy), 
$1.00, for 25c, to clear them out.

Margaret C. A Hinmann
4 John Street North, Up-stairs

BANK OF CANADA
Capital Paid Up - $ 4,352,310 
Rest Account - - $ 2,000,000 
Total Assets - - $33,000,000

Bank Money Orders Issued 
Letters of Credit payable m all 

parts of the World 
SAVINGS BANK 

Banking Room for 
Ladies

X

Open Saturday

TUESDAY
$2.00

At this time of writing we 
cannot say positively that there 
will be a single suit or overcoat 
left to sell on Tuesday at $2.

Only a handful here now and 
in the small and large sizes 
only, and, of course, the most 
undesirable patterns in the 
stock; but that is why they are 
to be sold at "any old price.'*

There are still a few overcoats 
in the small sizes selling to-day 
at $3. Would suggest that big 
boys and small men call in to
morrow and chance getting one 
for $2.

It may be of some interest to 
the hundreds of people Who 
have been watching this sale to 
know that the two best days’ 
receipts were when the prices 
were $11 and $10 and the next 
rush came at $7, $6 and $5.

The reason why there were 
so few suits left to sell at $4 
and under was that there were 
so few of the cheaper suits in 
the lot to start with, and the 
rush on Friday at $5 nearly fin
ished them—they were tremen
dous value at that price. The 
boys’ department will be the 
next victim.

OAK HALL
10 AND 12 JANIES N.

Yoa have been Wailing for This
OUR REDUCED RATES

For Electric Lighting take effect Dec. ist, 1907. As these new rates 
apply only to those with whom new contracta have been made,

SAVE MONEY
By dropping us a card and we will have our agent 

call on you.

The Hamilton Electric Light 
and Power Co„ Limited

OILS
-c;—Many people want, some of the 

following Oils, and don’t know 
where to get them. We always 
carry these in stock.
Coon Oil................... 15c per bottle
Goose Oil................... 15c per bottle
Bear Oil................... 15c per bottle
Skunk Oil............. 15c per bottle
Cocoanut Oil, 10 and 15c per bottle

PARKE&PARKE
DRUGGISTS

17, 18, 19 and 20 Market Square

Once Every 
160 Hours
That's how often we have to make a batch 

of our Emulsion with hypophosphites and 
wild cherry. Therein lie* the secret of the 
large sale we have for it. being FRESH and 
PALATABLE. Of courte the public always 
demands Hawkins’ Emulsion. Large bot-

HAWKINS, Limited
No. 1 Market Square

end All Branches

Blank
Account

Books
Made in Our Own Bindery

to your order. Any ruling or printed 
heading you may desire.

A. C. TURNBULL
BOOKBINDER AND OFFICE , 

SUPPLIES,
King St. East, Hamilton.

Demonstration
Thursday, Friday and Saturday of 

M’LAREN’S INVINCIBLE JELLY POW
DER. INVINCIBLE EXTRACTS, 

JAVA AND MOCA COFFEE.
They all please. By calling and sam

pling you will be convinced of their 
superior quphtv.THE DUFF STORES CO. ug&

216 & 218 YOU STREET

Christopher’s Cate
and Quick LunchFlrat-class diningroom 

Counter.
Full courae dinner, 30c.
Good service and clean, wholesome food. 
Confectionery stores: 6 and 79 King St. E.

AMUSEMENTS

f.DAMh ALL THIS WEEK UKollU Except Tuesday

tCr To-night
Evks. !<►. 20. SOc WEDDED 
Mats. IO. 16. 36c. AND PARTED
Wedneeday Mat—RUINED LIVES. 
Wednesday Evg—ON THE FRONTIER.

To-mOfMwÇvenins 
TME WHIRLWIND MUSICAL COMEDY

FASCINATING
FLORA

WITH

ADELE RITCHIE
Same Cast ae Seen at New York Casino. 
Seate on sale. 61.60, *1. 76, 60. 26c

iHnlltoi'i Horn if Viidnllle
SAGER n GERTIE

MIDGLEY CL CARLISLE
in their rural comedy

AFTER 80M00L 

SPELLMAN’S BEARS

Direct from the New York Hippodrome. 
Matinees dally. 

Prof. w. p.
SEYMOUR
the World’s Greatest

Phrenologist
and

Hypnotist

Admission, 15c.; double ticket, 25c.
At Y.M.C.A. Hall, James street south, 

Tuesday, January 28, 8 p. m. Phrenolo
gical Readings daily at Terminal Hotel, 
from $1.00 to $5.00.

THISTLE BE
ROBINSON STREET

SPLENDID SKATING
BAND TUESDAY NIGHT

Rink open to-morrow 2.30 to 5.30, evenings 
8 to 10 except Friday evening.

Band Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday 
evenings.

Season tickets for sale at rink and at of
fice. 19 King West.

ALEXANDRA
Finest rink in Canada.

We always lead, others follow. 
To-night, gentlemen’s two-eteppiog. Tues

day night, couples' race. Last of the series, 
enter your names. Balcony admission 10c. 
Band on Wednesday afternoon.

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.

CHALFONTE
THE LEEDS COMPASy

American Gas House

Coke
Delivered

$6.00 Per Ton or 
11 Cents Per Bushel

Ihos. Myles' Soi

FINDING MONEY
Its just like finding money to buy 

at Treble's two stores the last week of 
their sweep-out sale.

Remember it ends Februry 1st.
Contrast our SENSATIONAL 

PRICES with the prices others aek 
for the same kind, then you will 
know how great is the amount we 
cave you.

25% off all winter waistcoats.
25% off any hat in our stores.
20% off all winter goods.

Treble’s
TWO STONES LIMn

R. E. Cer. ImJ nj Jmki 
n. E. Cor. Eioi rnd Jab,

WHY SION
zJl A Contract for

Electric Light ?

°" New
Lamp

gives a much 
better light foi 
less than half 
the money.

Intereeting de
monstrations of 
Its superiority
are being made 
at our showroom 
all day and even
ings, 7 to 8.30.

HAMILTON GAS LIGHT CO.
Phone 86 1*1 Perk North

You are re
spectfully i n- 
vited to see It.

.Phones 30552036
BRUNSWICK

TERMINAL BUILDING.

THE 
NEW

14 King William Street

GERMAN LAGER ON DRAPT
Beet Wirna and Spirits. Care Gaade a Spatial

Have Your Skates 
Hollow Ground

E. TAYLOR’S
11 MecNab Street North

Funeral Desig
shortest

CORNS! CORNS!!
CASE’S CORN CURE

A safe, sure and reliable remedy for all 
Mods of HARD AND SOFT CORNS. WARTS. 
ETC., removing them without pale or an
noyance. and attended with the moat satis
factory results. Price *0 c-nta 

PREPARED ONLY BV

H. SPENCER. CASE
CHKRI1T AND DRUGGIST

AO Bln, «treat Wees


